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Warrant issued for Walker 
:",. Former UI basketball player admitted to using stolen ATM card 

Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

After admitting he used a stolen 
ATM card and failing to tum him
self in, a warrant was issued fri
day for former Iowa basketball 
player Jeff Walker. 

Detective Deb Petersen of the 
Iowa City Police Department said 
Walker, who withdrew from the UI 

UI task 
force begun 
to address 
homophobia 
Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

VI President Mary Sue Coleman 
has named the first UI task force 
to specifically address issues of 
hostility toward gay, lesbian, bisex
ual and trans-
gendered facul
ty and staff. 

Coleman said 
upon her arrival 
to the UI last 
January, she 
saw reports that 
caused her to be 
concerned about 
the treatment of 
lesbian, gay, Coleman 
bisexual and 
transgendered people at the m. 

"I was persuaded there are some 
issues we need to address,· she 
said. 

A 1993 survey by the Status of 
Women and the Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual Staff and Faculty Associ
ation found 40 percent of homosex
ual faculty and staff had been ver-

, bally attacked and 24 percent had 
expressed some degree of homo
phobic attitudes. Three thousand 
randomly selected UI staff and fac
ulty members were sampled in the 
survey. 

Mickey Eliason, UI associate 
professor of nursing, said she initi
ated the survey because there was 
a need to collect more systematic 
data after gay faculty members 
reported incidents suggesting a 
hostile environment exists at the 
UI. 

She said the survey also found 
broad incidents of hostility and iso-

' lated incidents of dramatic vio
lence aimed at gays. The survey 
was sent to offices allover campus, 
and it offered suggestions to 
improve the climate at the UI. 

"SYstematic remedies from the 
top down were suggested, like the 
need for more education and a 
review of policies and procedures 
on campus,~ Eliason said. 

In 1991, former Provost Peter 
Nathan formed the Blue Ribbon 
Panel to make recommendations to 
the administration to enhance 

I diversity at the ur, but nothing 
was ever done by the administra
tion in those areas, Mona Shaw, a 
member of the Lesbian, Gay, 
lJisexual Staff and Faculty Associ
ation, said. 

See TASK FORCE. Page 9A 
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and the men's ---=:::;;:--. 
basketball team 
Monday, admit
ted to using the 
card on Oct. 4. 
Walker said he 
used the card 
eight separate 
times to with-
draw a total of Ik 
$1,400. Wa er 

Petersen said Walker confessed 
after the card's owner, also an 
acquaintance of Walker, reported 
the crime. Petersen said Walker 
arranged to tum himself in on Fri
day, but said he never showed up. 

"He came in and talked to me on 
the 4th,~ Petersen said. • A 
statewide warrant was issued on 
Friday.~ 

Walker has been charged with 

eight counts of forgery, one for each 
time he maGe a withdrawal. 

Petersen said illegal use of an 
ATM card is a class D felony and 
falls under the forgery laws of Iowa 
because it is used with jntent to 
defraud, the same code stolen cred
it cards fall under. 

Since Walker has left the basket
ball team, Iowa coach Tom Davis 
said he must now focus on the rest 

Waiti.ng for The Great Pumpkin 

lack Dotson searches endlessly for the perfect Hills United Methodist Church pumpkin sale in 
pumpkin Monday afternoon at the Southern Tulsa, Okla. 

Dole hopes to rescind mistakes 
Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

When Bob Dole and Bill Clinton 
square of{ tonight in the second 
and final presidential debate, the 
material won't be as cordial as 
their first meeting on Oct. 6. 

Dole's going for the jUgular. 
As the Republican nominee for 

president, Dole has sworn to make 
President Clinton's character an 
i88ue in the final head-to-head 
meeting between the two candi
dates before the Nov. 5 election. 

Cary Covington, a UI associate 
profes80r of political ,cience, said 
character and ethical iaaues will be 
some of the main targets in the 
face-off. 

"Dole realized that it was a mis
take to avoid these issues in the 
fir.t two round., and he won't let 
that happen again tonight,~ Cov
ington said. "He must be cautious, 
though, because it would look obvi
oUB if he tried to twi.t an issue to 
the character topic." 

Four network stations, including 
ABC, CBS, NBC and PBS and 
cable stations CNN, C-SPAN, Fox 
News Channel and MSNBC, will 
provide live coverage and follow-up 
analysis of the town-hall formatted 
debate live from 
San Diego. The 
Fox network will 
carry the sixth 
game in the 
National League 
championship 
series. 

In the town
hall format, PBS 
newscaster and 
moderator Jim 
Lehrer will ran- dinton 
domly select questions from an 
audience of 120 uncommitted reg
istered voters. The Commiaaion on 
Presidential Debates approved the 
format, allowing Lehrer con.sider
able room to uk for a qU8IItion on 
a particular topic and grind the 
candidates further to pres. a com
pelling answer. 

U1 senior Marc Beltrame, presi
dent of UI Student Government, 
said the town-hall setting is well
suited to Clinton's energetic style, 
and Dole could be at a disadvan
tage. 

·Clinton was very successful in 
this type of debate in the last elec
tion, and I expect he will do well 
tonight," Beltrame said. NDole, on 
the other hand, .i,s in a do-or-die sit
uation." 

The Gallup Pole, an indepen
dent, nonpartisan group, pre
screened the members over the 
past week to find an audience of 
undecided voters and has kept 
them out of the media limelight. 
The same arrangement was used 
in the presidential debates four 
years ago, when President Bush 
was left stumbling and Clinton 
sidestepped the iaaues. 

Covington said the different for
mat makes the debate much less 
predictable. 
~ecandi~tesarepre~gto 

See DEBATE. Page 9A 

of the players and do what is nec
essary to get them ready for the 
upcoming season. 

Davis said Walker's decision to 
leave was personal. 

"We understand, we wish him 
well and we're getting on with 
practice," Davis said. 

Walker, a native of Springfield, 
Ill., was unavailable for comment. 

irian bylThe Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa basketball player 
Jeff Walker dribbles around cur
rent Hawkeye Alvin Robinson 
during Prime TIme league action 
last summer. 

UISG cracks down 
on underage drinking 
Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI Student Gov
ernment distributed booklets dis
playing various types of photo 
identification to all of the bars and 
all alcohol vendors in Iowa City in 
an effort to curb underage drink-
ing. 

UI junior Allison Miller, UISG 
undergraduate activities senate 
executive officer, initiated tlte 
"Alternatives,· project, which 
includes advertisements in The 
Daily Iowan every Thursday with a 
list of alcohol-free activities. 

During the past few days, UISG 
members mailed and hand distrib
uted a letter regarding the use of 
alcohol, cards that give numbers of 
local cab companies and campus 
information and driver's license 
booklets to local 
bars. 

older friend buy them alcohol 
before they decide to go downtown 
and then they are intoxicated 
before they ever show us their 10.
saidPape. 

Pape, other bar employees and 
many UI students agree these 
measuies may not have an effect. 

Kevin Grimm, manager at The 
Field House, 111 E. College St., 
said students will always come to 
the bars, despite attempts to regu
late their behavior. 

'Students like the atmosphere of 
the bar," Grimm said. "They come 
to party with their friends and to 
dance ." 

UI senior Rob Reinhart said he 
goes to the bars to socialize with 
friends and to meet new people. 

NPeople are at the bars,· Rein
hart said. "1 don't think that these 
actions by the student government 

The booklet 
includes sample 
licenses from the 
50 U.S. states 
and many inter
national COUll-

tries and is com
piled by 
Anheuser Busch, 
Inc. 

liThe issue of underage 
drinking needs to be 
reinforced continuously. II 

are going to 
make a differ-
ence." 

Miller 
said one of the 
primary goals of 
the MAlterna
tives" project is 
to reach out to 
those students 
who aren't old 

Allison Miller, UISG 
undergraduate activities 
senate executive officer 

Miller started the project to 
encourage responsible student 
behavior and to improve the rela
tionship between the UISG and the 
local bars . 

"Hopefully, people will be able to 
use these cards to get home safely 
and not be at a risk to have fun,~ 
she said. 

"They can use campus informa
tion to call a friend to come pick 
them up." 

Tom Pape, manager and head 
waiter at the Sports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St., said the project is a 
good idea, but alcohol consumption 
often occurs before students even 
enter the bars. 

MSO many students will have an 

enough to drink 
and offer them other social oppor
tunities. 

The UISG is organizing previ
ously unreleased free movies 
throughout the semester. 

Executive officers are planning 
ethnic festivals and are encourag
ing student groups to organize 
alcohol-free activities. 

However, Pape said, many stu
dents prefer the bar scene. 

'Students have older friends that 
want to come to the bars, and they 
want to go as well," he said. "When 
they are in here, it is hard to watch 
every hand for the red mark that 
minors get when they enter the 

See DRINKlNC, Page 9A 

Local rapes bring 
early lockup at halls 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Five reported sexual assaults 
have prompted four UI residence 
halls to lock most outside doors 
earlier than normal for residents' 
safety. The residence halls 
include Burge, Currier, Stanley 
and Daum. 

Since the first assault occurred 
on Sept. 6, fioor governments in 
the residence halls have been 
working to emphasize personal 
safety issues. Currier and Stan
ley decided to lock their doors 
earlier in the wake of the five 
aBlaulta that have occurred on 
the east side of the Iowa River. 
Burge and Daum also adopted 
the policy, and west side resi
dence halls may follow suit if 
necessary. 

MWe are locking Bome of our 
auxiliary doors at 7 p .m. as an 
extra safety precaution," Kim-

berly Blair, Currier Residence 
Hall hall coordinator, said. "But 
our Gl~in .dRors are left o,,:,n 
until muinigJit, our usual clOltng 
tim· • e. 

Currier Resident ABlistqt 
and UI senior Amy Aaaeff said 
locking the auxiliary doors 
makeI it easier to monitor people 
coming in and out of the build
ing. 

MIt's something we did as a 
staff to try to curb traffic through 
the building,· Assef{ said. "We 
couldn't lock the main doors 
because of the computer lab and 
other facilities, but this should 
help." 

UI sophomore Jellica Ferrie 
said side doors in Stanley have 
been closing at approximately 7 
p.m., and alttwugh locked doors 
can be a hkaa.l.e, extra safety 
awareneaa baa been good. 

See lfSIDfNCE HAW. Page 9A 
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Newsmakers 
Sinead O'Connor's 
appearance causes 
Catholic group to retreat 
from fund-raiser 

DUBLIN, 
Ireland (AP) -
If Sinead 
O'Connor's in, 
the Roman 
Catholics are 
out. 

Trocaire, a 
Catholic relief 
group, with-
drew from a O'Connor 
fund-raising con-
cert in Dublin next month 
because it will feature the Irish 
singer known for her bitter criti
cism of the church. 

"We were not aware she was 
going to be asked to take part in 
the concert, but ... when we 
found out, we had to pull out," a 
spokesperson who requested 
anonymity said Tuesday. 

Trocaire objected when 
O'Connor ripped up a picture of 
Pope john Paul II on "Saturday 
Night Live" four years ago. She 
has also criticized Catholic teach
ings on child-rearing, abortion 
and the jews. 

"This is nothing personal 
against Sinead O'Connor, " the 
spokesperson said. 

Actress Winona Ryder 
teased for boyish look 
while growing up 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - The 
age of innocence was short-lived 
for Winona Ryder, who learned 
about bullies and prejudice when 
'she was a little woman. 

The actress said she came 
afoul of school yard toughs when 
she was 12 because she looked a 
little too boyish. 

"I was beat up pretty badly on 
the third day of scbool .because 
three guys thought I wa's a gay 
boy. I got six stitches in my head, 
was slammed into a locker, got a 

. fractured rib," Ryder told The 
Tennessean newspaper in an 
interview published Tuesday. 

"I insisted I was a girl. I had 
really short hair and stuff, and so 

, they beat me up," said Ryder, 
who is promoting her upcoming 
movie HThe Crucible." 

Ryder, who won Academy 
Award nominations for starring 
roles in "The Age of Innocence" 
and "Little Women," ran into a 
girlfriend of one of the boys a 

: couple of years ago and asked 
: her if she recalled the attack. 

"She remembered and ... then 
: I said that was me," Ryder said. HI 
: got a thrill out of that." 

: President of Argentina 
· denies attraction to 
: Madonna 
· BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
: (AP) - Argentina's president said 
: It's immaterial what the Material 
: Girl said - he never ogled 
: Madonna. 

Madonna's personal diary, 
: excerpted in the November issue 
: of Vanity Fair magazine, said 
: Menem got a peek at her bra 
: strap and then couldn't keep his 
• eyes off her when they met in 
· .February as she visited during the 

filming of "Evita." 
, Not quite, the 66-year-old 

· Menem said. 
"I didn't feel fascinated or 

; :attracted by her .... She isn't that 
: special," he said Tuesday. 
· Menem has had doubts about 
: Madonna before. He said she 
: was "totally unsuitable" to portray 
: legendary first lady Eva Peron, but 
: had a change of heart after meet
: ing her and allowed "Evita" direc
• tor Alan Parker to film some 
: scenes on the famed Government 
: House balcony. 

. . ' 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
• Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 

• sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

• pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

• published, of a contact person in case 
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Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Mrican-American students 
plan to stage a sit-in today at the 
Afro-American Cultural Center in 
honor of the one-year anniversary 
of the Million Man March. 

Last year, 400,000 African· 
American men marched in Wash
ington, D.C., to show their desire 
to take responsibility for their lives 
and their dedication in the fight 
against drugs, violence and unem
ployment. 

Organizers, such as Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan, 
asked African-Americans who 
could not attend the Million Man 
March to stay home from work and 
school and avoid spending money 
as a demonstration of black eco
nomic power. 

UI junior Erie Robertson said 
she hopes the sit-in and subse· 
quent on-campus march will not be 
seen as just an anniversary. 

"This will be more of a day of 
reconciliation that the Rev. Louis 
Farrakhan intended to be turned 
into a holiday," she said. "This will 
be a day to reconcile differences 
with our African-American broth
ers and sisters.' 

Robertson is a member of Sigma 
Gamma Rho sorority, which is co· 
sponsoring the sit-in and march 
with the m's Black Student Union. 
The sit-in will take place today 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Robertson said the organizers 
are asking all African-American UI 
students not to go to classes or 
work, and instead to meet at the 
cultural center, 303 Melrose Ave., 

,1IM,]_ 
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"We want this to signify that the African-American 
community is united. We want everyone to be there 50 

our becoming united will be felt on campus." 

UI junior Erie Robertson 

to participate. 
"We want this to signify that the 

African-American community is 
united," she said. "We want every
one to be there so our becoming 
united will be felt on campus.' 

UI junior Nicolle Johnson, co
president of the Black Student 
Union, said the message the com
munity wants to convey is an inter
nal one. 

"This is our day to reflect on and 
solve the problems in our commu· 
nity, and also to celebrate the tri
umphs,' she said. 

The schedule of the day will 
include three meals, Robertson 
said, to encourage more people to 
attend. A continental breakfast 
will be served from 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
The march will begin at 11 a.m., 
starting and ending at the cultural 
center. From 1-3 p.m., lunch will be 
served. Starting at 3 p.m., there 
will be a slide presentation of pho
tos from the Million Man March, 
as well as a discussion on African
American history. A soup and 
sandwich dinner will be served 
from 5-6:30 p.m. 

John Scott, a graduate student 
in the UI anthropology depart
ment, will give a presentation at 
the cultural center on ancient 
African civilizations at 6:30 p.m. 
Johnson said the presentation will 

be important in giving students a 
historical context of their own 
struggles. 

"It will show them that we've 
come from a solid foundation," she 
said, "and that we still hold 
African principals and spirituality, 
even after the slave trade and 
everything that's happened to us in 
this country.' 

Modei Akyea, UI senior and 
manager of the cultural center, 
said he has great expectations for 
what today's events signify. 

"I hope people will rededicate at 
least part of their lives to go on a 
constant quest for social justice 
and the betterment of their com
munities,' he said. "This is not just 
in the African-American communi
ty, but any community that feels a 
sense of activism, because it is so 
needed in this day and age.' 

Tara Hollimon, UI junior and 
member of Delta Sigma Theta 
sorority, attended ceremonies last 
year during the Million Man 
March, along with approximately 
75 other students. She said she 
plans on attending this year's 
events periodically. 
. "I'm going in support of the day," 
she said. "It's a day for the black 
community to come together. I 
hope more people will come this 
year.' 
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Overweight Americans outnumber 
normal,sized people for first time 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

BRECKENRIDGE, Colo. - Flab 
is now the norm. 

For the first time, overweight pe0-
ple outnumber normal-sized people 
in the United States, according to 
the latest government statistics, 
released 'Ibesday. 

The reasons are not entirely clear. 
Katherine Flegal of the National 

Center for Health Statistics in 
Hyattsville, Md., who outlined the 
data, said many small reductions in 
physical activity might be to blame. 

She noted the development of the 
TV remote control, which keeps pe0-
ple planted on the couch all evening, 
and fear of crime, which gives them 
another reason to stay inside. 

"It's just eating too much,' con
tended Dr. Albert J. Stunkard of the 
University of Pennsylvania. "Physi
cal activity hasn't increased enough 
to make up for it." 

Whatever the reason, the latest 
government figures show just how 
fat the country has become. 

Federal guidelines suggest people 
should keep their body mass indexes 
under 25. Anything more than that 

is too much. 
Body mass index, or BMI, is 

quickly becoming the standard way 
of measuring obesity, because it is 
an easy way to compare the fatI\ess 
of people of different heights. BMI is 
body weight in kilograms divided by 
height in meters squared. A 5-foot-4-
inch woman who weights 145 
pounds has a BMI of 25. 

The National Health and Nutri
tion Examination Survey, conducted 
on 30,000 people between 1991 and 
1994, shows 59 percent of American 
men and 49 percent of women have 
BMIs over 25. Ten years earlier, 51 
percent of men and 41 percent of 
women were this heavy. 

Flegal presented the figures at a 
meeting of the North American 
Association for the Study of Obesity. 

"It's been clear for several years 
that Americans are getting fatter, 
and it's accelerating. That's trou
bling," said Dr. Tim Byers of the 
University of Colorado Health Sci
ences Center. 

People in their 50s are the fattest. 
The survey found 73 percent of men 
and 64 percent of women this age 
have BMIs over 25. 

However, the survey also found 
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overweight increasing among pre
teen children, too. 

Extreme obesity is also becoming 
more common. The survey found 2 
percent of men and 4 percent of 
women have BMIs over 40 - double 
the rate a decade ago. A 5-foot-4-
inch women with a BMI of 40 
weighs 230 pounds. 

While a BMI of 25 is probably not 
particularly bad, experts say signifi
cant health problems begin to 
emerge when people'JI BMIs hit 27. 
That's 155 pounds for the 5-foot-4-
inch woman. 

Flegal noted, however, some 
weight-related health ills do not 
appear to be rising with Americans' 
increasing weights. The survey 
shows cholesterol levels are falling, 
and blood pressure appears to be 
holding steady or dropping slightly. 
On the other hand, the statistics 
suggest diabetes, which is also close
ly related to weight, may be increas
ing. 

While there .is no universally 
accepted definition of obesity, some 
experts call it a BMI of 30 or more. 
This is 175 pounds for the 5-foot-4-
inch woman. 

.J pla~ 
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Final round of jury selection begins 
-The US Dept. of Labor Statistics projects an 86% 

growth rate in the paralegal field through 2005 

-Legal credentials strengthen your resume no 
matter what your major 

Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. -
Prospective jurors in the O.J . 
Simpson wrongful death trial 
began a final 
round of ques
tioning Tuesday 
to narrow a pool 
of 102 people to 
a 12-member 
panel with eight 
alternates. 

Simpson sat 
in court, his 
first appearance 
in weeks, and 
watched the Simpson 
first jury 
prospects respond to questions 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adller

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news, If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contactlnglhe Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puDiished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Cenler, Iowa City, 

from plaintiff's lawyer Daniel 
Petrocelli. The jurors did not 
appear to make eye contact with 
Simpson. 

The first 12 candidates were cho
sen by computer at random and 
seated in the jury box for what was 
expected to be lengthy and intense 
questioning on such issues as race, 
domestic violence and police abuse. 

The initial panel was raCially 
mixed: four blacks, six whites B.nd 
two of other ethnic backgrounds. 

Of those, three indicated earlier 
they felt Simpson was probably 
guilty of the murde.rs of his ex-wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson and hl3r 
friend Ronald Goldman. The others 
had said they weren't sure or 
expressed no opinion at all. 

In this round, attorneys have the 
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-Paralegal education allows you to explore the legal 
profession before you commit to law school 

opportunity to dismiss candidates 
for legal reasons or through a lim
ited number of peremptory chal
lenges in which no reason need be 
given. 

None of those questioned was 
excused in the early stages of the 
process. 

Call Today. Discover Why Roosevelt University Is . 
IbI Leader In Paralegal Education. 

The wrongful death suit seeks to 
hold Simpson civilly liable for the 
killings. He was acquitted of mur
der charges in a criminal trial. 

(312) 341·3882 
While the prospects sat in the 

box being Q.uestioned one by one, 
approximately 40 others waited in 
the audience area of the court. 
Some read books and magazines. 
One, as she left for a break, could 
be heard saying, "We're going to be 
here all day." 

http://www.rooseveIt.edWparMgai 
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Welfare reform threatens services for needy 
Average increase 
In percent 
5~----------------~----

Charlotte Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

food bank has had only 50 percent 
of the inventory it had at the same 
time last year. 

,..----- • Male - • Male 
_____ • Female _ 4% - • Female 

Increase, Organizations that serve the 
needy are apprehensive about fed
eral welfare-reform laws that 
threaten their food distribution 
and housing efforts. 

Timothy Hagle, UI associate pro
fessor of political science, said con"
servative Iowans are concerned 
about the bureaucracy in welfare 
agencies and have pushed for the 
reform laws. 

Sen. Maggie Tinsman, R-Betten
don, said she is looking to church
es and charity groups to come to 
the aid of those who can't provide 
for themselves, but has been disap
pointed at their involvement of 
late . 

• gap In pay 
• remaIns 

Fairouz Abu-Ghazaleh 
The Daily Iowan 

Female faculty members at the 
UI received a bigger salary 
increase than male faculty this 
year. However, women still have 
smaller salaries on average. 

In an attempt to bridge the gap 
between male and female pay at 
the UI, women were given a 4.4 
percent increase for the 1997 
year, while men received a 3.9 
percent increase. Doug Lee, assis
tant director of administration in 
the UI Office of the Provost, said 
many of the differences in wages 
are the result of male faculty 
holding positions at several 
departments at the UI for a 
longer period of time than female 
facuIty. 

It seems to be less of a problem 
wben it comes to male and female 
faculty members entering the UI, 
he said. , 

"There doesn't appear to be a 
kender problem on the entry-level 
position," Lee said. 

Female faculty members at the 

""I'lfl"',ItJ1IIIIIIII 
POLICE 

Sampson J. Alperin, 20, 1028 N. Gov
ernor St., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the corner 
of Burlington and Linn streets on Oct. 14 
at 12:30 a.m. 

Michael W. Daniels, 35, 1956 Broad
way, Apt. 3A, was charged with public 
Intoxication in the 1200 block of River
side Drive on Oct. 14 at 9:35 p.m. 

Edward Musial, Jr., 22, Coralville, was 
charged with operating whjle intoxicated 
.t the intersection of North Dubuque 
Street and Interstate 80 on Oct. 14 at 
11 :12p.m. 

Joseph R. Wiley, 19, Solon , was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the Iowa City city limits and Highway 
1 on Oct. 15 at 1 :29 a.m. 

Jesse T. Roling. 18, 1519 Muscatine 
Ave. , was charged with four counts of 
.ttempted third-degree burglary and pas
~ession of burglar's tools at Lot 65 on 

. Oct. 15 at 1 :10 a.m. 
Compiled by Mike Waner 

COURTS 

-I Magistrate 
OWl - Joseph R. Wiley, Solon, pre

liminary hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2 p.m.; 
Joseph L. Rebik, 312 Hawkeye Drive, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2 
p.m.; Edward Musial Jr., Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2 p.m . 

Driving while rewked - Anthony R. 
Williams, Attalissa, Iowa, preliminary 

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 

10 hours • S5.00 ptr Monlh 
80 hours • SlO.00 per Month 

•• U Oil StIIdIIlts. facullvand S"11 Onlyl •• 

IntrodUCing WebBog' 
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- 2LI Sp..d - loal "tIIS Nurnbtrs 

• ~I Act"S • C".Ste·1Ie C.'-t, 
_ ChI! Rooms • Your 0,," Web 'Itt 
._ lmIII - 15mb ot /liP $fact 

Call 828-7484 NOW! 

Professor Associate Assistant 
Professor Professor 

Source: Iowa state Board of Regents 

UI receive a nine months' average 
income of $61,928. Males, on the 
other hand, receive an average 
income of $85,580. 

"I am always working to make 
sure people are getting compen
sated appropriately," UI Presi
dent Mary Sue Coleman said. 

She said because there are 
more men in high positions, the 
average salaries for men will be 
higher. 

"There is a larger influx of 
women at the assistant professor
ship level," she said. "If you'r~ 
looking at averages, that may be 
part of it." 

Since the beginning of the 
1993-94 school year, female facul
ty have been receiving a bigger 
increase in salary than male fac
ulty, Lee said. 

Merits and gender equity were 
taken into consideration in decid-

hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2 p.m. 
Compiled by kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 

a "Basic World Wide Web Instruction" 
class using Lynx and Netscape in Meeting 
Room C of the library, 123 S. Linn St., at 
9 a.m. and "Afternoon Story Time with 
Kathy " in the Hazel Westgate Story 
Room of the library at 1 :30 p.m. 

Public Access Television will host a 
camcorder workshop in Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 6 p.m. 

Iowa City Swim Club will host an 
Iowa Swimming meeting in Meeting 
Room B of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. linn St., at 6:30 p.m. 

Iowa City West High School will host 
a model United Nations in Meeting 
Room C of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 7 p. m. 

Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter will host a brown-bag discussion titled 
"Caining Respect: Fat Women and Resis
tance· at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St., at 
4 p.m. 

Iowa International Socialist Organi
zation will host a talk titled "The CIA and 
l.A. : Crack Money for Contra Cuns· in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

The UI Office o( Research, the UI 
Graduate College, the UI Department 
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ing the distribution of these 
increases, he said. 

Jennifer Glass, a UI professor 
in the sociology department who 
teaches Work and Occupation, 
said the differences in income 
between men and women in gen
eral are related to many factors. 

Men and women are situated in 
different types of fields due to 
social engineering, Glass said. 
Men tend to dominate fields 
where the salaries are larger, 
such as medicine and other scien
tific fields, whereas women tend 
to dominate fields that pay less, 
such as the humanities or social 
sciences. 

"If women continue to integrate 
the fields that are dominated by 
men, the gender gap will decrease 
with time," Glass said. 

Ellen McCabe, director of the 
Crisis Center, 321 E _ First St., sald 
her organization is expecting a 100 
percent increase in its services in 
the next five years in response to 
the new policies. The center pro
vides food to 2,000 needy families 
in Johnson County each year. 
McCabe said nearly 10 percent of 
the people served at the center are 
immigrants. 

·We're very concerned with the 
future and how we'll keep pace," 
McCabe said. 

On Oct. 1, the state of Iowa 
began denying food stamps to legal 
immigrants in accordance with the 
federal Welfare Reform Act. 

Individuals without children 
who are considered able to work 
will be limited to three months of 
food stamps within a three-year 
period. 

Carlos Jayne, a lobbyist for the 
United Methodist Church and 
coordinator of Iowa Human Needs 
Advocates, said he is concerned the 
results will be devastating, and he 
is nervous the state will be too 
slow to come to the aid of the poor 
who are affected by the new laws. 

'Td compare it to a bad intersec
tion where they don't put a stop
light in until people die," Jayne 
said. 

·Conservatives think the reform 
bill is something but not that 
much," he said . ·Conservatives 
hope it will cut down on the federal 
bureaucracy. 

"The system should be set up to 
help people who need it. But it's 
set up 80 people can't get off_ It's a 
trap for a lot ofpeople.w 

He said the public perspective is 
that more people abuse the system 
instead of it being a source of help. 
He has mixed feelings about the 
new laws, which cut food aid for 
non-working recipients after three 
months. 

With a decrease in food dona
tions from individuals, corpora
tions and the state, some food 
pantries in Eastern Iowa have 
been scrambling to keep up with 
demand, said Barb Elsasser, direc
tor of the Hawkeye Area Commu
nity Action Program Food Reser
voir in Cedar Rapids. 

Karen Ford, the director of the 
Food Bank of Iowa, a central dis
tribution center for food pantries 
in 42 Iowa counties, said she is 
frustrated. 

The Food Bank has distributed 
more food this year than in any 
other year, she said, yet food and 
monetary donations have steadily 
declined. 

Ford said at points this year, the 

·Churches haven't come to the 
floor as much as I'd like to see 
them do," Tinsman said. 

But Jayne said churches are 
already strapped, and can't take 
the additional responsibility. 

"The funds just aren't out there: 
Jayne said. 

Dawn Francis, director of Family 
Support Services for Oakridge 
Homes in Des Moines, a communi
ty of low-income housing, said 
about 20 percent of Oakridge resi
dents are immigrants and nearly 
all of them rely on food stamps. 

Francis said many of the immi
grants, especially elderly immi
grants, are unable to pass the Eng
lish proficiency requirements to 
gain citizenship necessary for gov
ernment services such as food 
stamps. 

She said the food stamps are not 
always sufficient for Oakridge resi
dents. 

When food stamps run out, fami
lies depend on food pantries to help 
them through until next month's 
food stamps are issued. 

"Many don't last them to the end 
of the month. Cutting them is just 
ludicrous,· Francis said. 

, 

of Anesthesia and the UI College o( 
Medicine are sponsoring an ethics semi
nar "The Collaboration of Investigators 
and Industry and the Ethics of Investiga
tor-Industry Relations: A Personal View " 
in Room W401 of the Pappajohn Busi
ness Administration Building at 12:15 
p.m. 

Kubby urges student input in review board 

Campus Christian Fellowship will 
sponsor an event titled "The New Age 
Movement Exposed" in Room 100 of 
Phillips Hall at 7 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry and United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will hold 
midweek worship at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City City Councilor Karen 
Kubby visited the UI Student Gov
ernment meeting Tuesday evening 
to propose that the UISG work 
with the city council on housing 
matters, the animal control ordi
nance and to help the community 
deal with the Eric Shaw shooting. 

Part of her plan is the implemen
tation of a Police Citizen's Review 

Board to help deal with the emo
tional aftermath of the shooting. 
This would give the community a 
chance to speak with an appointed 
citizen who deals with the specific 
actions of a police officer and then 
deals with the police officers one on 
one to help them understand the 
pressures of their duty. 

In other matters, Britta Penca 
from the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program (RVAP) attended the 
meeting to encourage rape victims 

"The Mace is a 
superior computer 
at an affordafile 
price." 
"I like Macintosh because it's the computer that's ~e;t to 
use and has the highest quality. I use my Mac for 
everything from 3D drafting, digital imaging and word 
proc.essing to checking my e-mail and surfing the web. 
Mac has allowed me to work more freely and creatively . 
than I would have without it 

The Macintosh is the standard in the 
theatre/graphico/education world I know that the Mac 
will run software that other PC's ~'t 

I believe Apple stands behind its products, and it shows in 
their hardware and loyal customer base." 

'Jed Ozimek 
UoflSenior 

Majoringin 1beatre Am 

and those affected by rape to seek 
counseling with a support group OIl 
Oct. 21. She said there has not 
been an increase in the number of 
sexual assaults in the past few 
years , but the five reported rapes 
have brought an increased aware
ness to the severity of sexual 
assaults. 

Penca urged UI students to vol, 
unteer Ilnd attend the free pro~ 
grams RVAP offers. 

lJniversity of lo\va Macintosh Savings A~ e,l~V ,l~ I, 2~ 3! 
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The youth vote 
Throw your brick at the political wall 

A' merican politics. 
We ought to be used to the 
flavor by now. Watered
down, artificial and full of 
unhealthy ingredients . 

Politicians have crammed the bland, 
gray stuff down our throats our whole 
lives. 

Politicians rarely take pride in what 
they serve. They almost never take the 
time to serve it correctly. 

When it comes to young people, they 
think they can sit us down in a high
chair and spoon-feed us "moral mes
sages' like "Just Say No" or "Adam 
and Eve, not Adam and Steve." 

Empty. Spiritless. Gutless . 
Irrelevant. 
That's how many young people feel 

about the 1996 presidential election. 
Bob Dole, Jack Kemp, Bal Clinton and 
Ai Gore have all failer) to address vot
ers below the age of 30 making less 
than $25,000 per year. Or less than $5 
per hour. 

Both the Democratic and Republican 
conventions were designed to attract 
working mothers . Both were designed 
to be "family-friendly." Neither seriously 
addressed the imminent bankruptcy of 
Social Security as it struggles to 
survive baby boomers' retire-
ment, racism, drugs and pay
ing for college. 

Or the stagnation of Ameri
can politics. 

I am terrified of retire
ment. Private investments 
seem the only safe route. 
But my taxes are paying 
for Social Security now. 
Clinton's plan gives 
Social· Security 10 more 
years. In that time, a 
council will decide 
how to keep it alive. 
Not enough. 

Dole's plan places 
bets on supply-side the
ories already known to be 
failures. Less than 
not enough. 

coming off welfare in the inner cities, 
but neither offered solutions for the 
problem of racism. 

Not one mention was made of how to 
improve public-education institutions 
as they stand. Kemp talks about 
vouchers for private schools. Gore 
promises tax credits. But what about 
directives to improve curricula and 
give more revenues to schools? 

Drugs are treated like a moral dis
ease. Messages like "Just Say No" 
mean very little when the system 
rejects you. In the first presidential 
debate, Dole called himself '"living 
proof" that anyone can achieve the 
American Dream. Inner-city kids 
might believe him if he were black. 
"Just don't do it" comes too easy to a 
white guy from Kansas who never 
faced police brutality, gang violence or 
homelessness. 

Clinton talked about 60 new death 
penalties. Not a solution to the prob
lem of drug abuse. Not even proven to 
reduce crime. And surely to be used 
against blacks more than whites. 

Clinton promises tax credits to par
ents paying college tuition. My parents 
couldn't afford it even with a tax cred

it. They don't make enough to be 
taxed the amount he promises 
back. I don't even make the 
amount ofthe credit. 

Dole proposes cutting the 
Department of Education, cut
ting AmeriCorps and cutting 

Direct Lending. 
Neither party under

stauds the terror of 
$20,000 in undergradu
ate loan debt. If more 
tax revenue were chan

neled into education 
instead of defense, 
our students would 
benefit enormously. 
The Cold War is over. 

Lei's start acting like it 
is. 

But that would 
mean change. 

And the less people walking around 
with Ph.D.s, the more stagnant we will 
be. 

Clinton says he wants to build a 
bridge to the 21st century, strong 
enough for everyone to cross. Dole says 
the same thing. 

Empty talk. 
While both promise heaven at the 

opposite end of their bridge, neither 
talks about the people who will occupy 
that "heaven." Young people, after all, 
are the inheritors of America and 
politicians'legacies. 

The reality is more of the same. Elec· 
tions won't change that. Challengers to 
incumbents are often no better. 

In a survey conducted by Global 
Strategy Group Inc., for YouthVote '96, 
25 percent of voters under the age of 
30 identified themselves as Republi
cans and 23 percent identified them· 
selves as Democrats. 

Here's the real news: 67 'percent said 
they were likely to vote independent. 
Ralph Nader and Ross Perot represent 
something new, something different. 

Dole and Clinton could be equally 
hurt. 

Last week's issue of The Nation, a 
progressive publication, made a very 
convincing case to vote for Ralph Nad
er, even if he has no hope of winning. 

Nine out of 10 young people plan to 
vote this November. According to the 
Census Bureau, voters 18-24 account
ed for 9.2 percent of the vote in the 
last presidential race. 

Youth Vote '96 predicts young people 
may be a major factor this November. 

This adds up to trouble for Democ
rats and Republicans. Young people 
have little faith in the two-party sys
tem. At least in this two-party system. 

And they are going to vote. 
You thought they were just lazy 

Generation X dopeheads without any 
interest in America's future . Big mis
take. It could have been the political 
opportunity of a lifetime. 

For the election and the future of 
America. 

America isn't 
about change. It's Karrie Higgins is a OJ columnist. Her col-
about stagnation. umn usually appears Tuesdays on the 

Karrie Higgins Kemp and Gore 
debated how to cre
ate jobs for people 

. Viewpoints Pages. 

Cf:lmpaign spending reform 
Will it hurt the candidates you love? 

On a recent PBS forum, 
House Minority Leader 
Dick Gephardt hounded 
House Speaker Newt Gin
grich to agree to spending 

limits for congressional campaigns. 
Gephardt and the rest of the Democ

ratic Party is growing desperate due to 
the fact that it is now the minority 
party in Congress. 

Because the minority party has less 
influence in Congress, it has a harder 
time raising campaign money than the 
m~ority party. Thus, Gephardt would 
like to impose spending limits to pre
vent the Republicans from taking 
advantage of their position as the 
m~ority party. The Republican candi
dates will not be able to spend more on 
their campaigns because all candi
dates will now have to adhere to a 
spending limit. 

I'm sure Gephardt and the rest of 
the Democrats think this would make 
the system more "fair" and might also 
limit the influence money has in poli
tics. But in their desperation, the 
Democrats are making a huge mistake 
by proposing campaign spending lim
its. It is a mistake that will worsen our 
democracy and hurt all involved, 
including the Democrats. 

First, campaign spending limits bias 
the political system in favor of incum
bents and against challengers. Studies 
have shown when voters go to the polls 
they are more likely to vote for a name 
they recognize. For a candidate to get 
name recognition, he must buy adver
tising, which costs money. 

Incumbents, however, usually begin 
an election seaaon with 70-80 percent 
name recognition due to advertising in 
previous campaigns. Most challengers 
have very little name reroprition and 
need to spend more money on adver
tism, to make up the difference. 

If both ca:ldidates are forced to . place . They must compete for our 
adhere to, say, a $250,000 spending interest and money. Some ideas are 
limit, then the challenpi' is put at a simply better than others - more 
disadvantage. Since the Democrats are people agree with them and are will
currently the minority JIIlrlY, they will ing to spend money to support politi
have more challengers in future elec- cians who promote them. Liberal ideas 
tions. Perhaps Gephardt should con- are currently taking a beating in our 
sider this before he prates about the society and, left to the marketplace, 
need for spending limits again. they do not receive the same support 

Spending limits also are likely to conservative ideas do. 
increase the amount ofnegative adver- This translates into less political 
tising. Studies have shown voters are support for the Democrats, who tend 
more likely to recall the details of neg- to promote liberal ideaa, and more for 
ative political ads. Hence, candidates the Republicans, who tend to support 
make more headway against their conservative ones . Spending limits 
opponents with negative ads. If they impinge on the freedom to support our 
are limited in what they can spend political ideas. A $250,000 limit for a 
they will focus more of their campai~ candidate means his supporters are 
funds on negative advertism,. also limited t~ con~~butin~ $250,000 

Certainly, cnticizing political OPPO- to promote thelf political behefs. 
nents is a necessary part of democra- If Gephardt and the re.st of the 
tic politics, but too much of it tends ~mocrat~ are. u.pset at their present 
to alienate the public and thereby difficulty 10 ralaml money, then they 
decreases voter turnout. Do we want should blame themselves and not the 
low voter turnout in a democracy? If present political. sys~m .. The D~moc-
the answer is no then we rats are tradmg In hberal Ideas 
should di8courag~ reforms that are losing publ~c app~al.. If 
that cause it such as cam- they want to regain majority 
paign spending limits. status, they need to come up 

(Low voter turnout also with new ideas that compete 
tends to favor the incumbent better with conservative ones. 
over the challenger. This is The answer is not to ~a!'-~ the 
something else Gephardt sys~e~. more faIT by 
should consider before he hmltJng the amount 
shoots his mouth off that can be spent in 
again.) ca.mpaigns. Th~8 

Finally, such limits Wlll onl~ result 10 

are antithetical to a free cheapenmg democ-
society. The premise racy and limiting 
underlying. this reform freedom. 
is one of so-called "fair
ness,' that political 
ideas and the candidates 
who represent thOle 
ideas mUlt be funded 
equally. But political 
ideas are like prod· 
ucts in a market 

David Hogberg is a 
DI columnist. His col

umn usually 
appears Fridays on 
the Viewpoints 

I Pages. 

There is no freedom in a t 
\ . 

I t is a tropical island, after all, 80 of 
course Cuba is beautiful. Palm trees 
grow in the center of corn fields. In 
the evenings, the sweet scent of rum 
and mariposa are inextricable in 

your nose. Dancing is mandatory. I slid 
to the slate floor outside a workers' cot
tage and admired those with hips 
sturdier than mine. Pedro, a 
tobacco farmer nearly 60 years 
old, crouched beside me. He 
extended a cigarette and asked 
if I was all right. I grinned, 
took the smoke and said, 
"fm getting old." 

He lit our ciga
rettes, pushed back 
his straw hat and 
swallowed. "If I ask 
you something, will 
you tell me the 
truth?· 

"Of course." 

are capitalist parties, but we ba, ... e,ourse, they are 
freedom to elect anyone we chooee. partners of cor~)( 
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"We are told that 
in America as much 
as $1 million is 
spent on your elec
tion campaigns for 
president. I do not 
believe you spend Mona Shaw This sys

tem is anti
thetical to ' 

democracY rather than a mod

, .. ' 
so much." ' 

"We II , actually. we spend much 
more." 

"What do you spend it on?· 
I described an arsenal of things. 

Everything from conventions to 
bumper stickers and television spots -
buying broadcast time was particularly 
perplexing to Pedro. After an hour, he 
seemed to get the picture. 

"But aren't there poor in your coun
try, even homeless?· Homelessness was 
incomprehensible to Cubans I met. 
Most had never seen a homeless person. 

"Yes." 
"Well, if it costs so much, hOw does a 

poor person become president?" He 
was honestly curious, not indicting. 

"They don't. Well, not if they are still 
poor." 

"Then who do the poor vote for to 
represent them?" 

"They vote for the best candidate for 
their issues." 

"A poor man cannot trust a now-rich 
man to know his life. I wouldn't vote." 

He was frustrated and disappointed 
in my answers, hoping, I think, things 
were fairer. I was unnerved, too . 
Cuba's voter turnout averages 97 per
cent of all eligible voters in national 
elections. Still, I rationalized, in the 
United States, we have a multiple-par
ty system. Sure, we have just two 
major parties to Cuba's one. Yes, both 

How Dole 
and the Iowa 
caucuses are 

When the bitter bile of 
defeat gives way in 
December to eggnog and 
fruitcake , Dole will have 
plenty oftime to evaluate 

the 1996 campaign. 
As the cold Kansas wind whips snow 

against the window panes and a warm, 
snapping fire in the fireplace joins the 
twinkling lights of the Christmas tree 
to illuminate the room and fill the 
gloom with a feeling of Christmas, Dole, 
alone with his memories and animosi
ties, will sit in his favorite old battered 
bathrobe, a cup of eggnog balanced on 
his knee. He'll think back on his fail
ures - his 1976 vice presidential cam
paign on Pres.ident Gerald Ford's ticket 
and his failed bids for the Republican 
presidential nomination in 1980 and 
1988 - and he'll look for answers. 

Refusing to accept responsibility for 
his '96 failure , he can rightly cast an 
accusatory grimace at Iowa as ODe of 
the first horrific potholes in the long, 
bumpy road of campaign '96. 

Iowa Republicans helped Dole start 
his final campaign for the Republican 
nomination not with a bang, but a 
whimper. 

Since winning the Iowa caucuses in 
1988, Dole has been nicknamed the 
"President of Iowa," 80 he entered the 
'96 season with high expectations -
expectations that were ground into 
ailage last Bummer when he tied with 
Texaa Sen. PhJJ Gramm at the official 

el of it. It wouldn't be so nox
ious that the two par-
ties are so increas-
ingly indistinguish
able if they were 
honest playoffs 
from a level 
tourna-
ment. 
Of 

alike 
, 

Republican presidential straw po~ paign 
Iowa Caucus Kick-Off'96. that 

The elephant herd of the GOP !nit eventually 
pled Dole's hopes of an easy no~ led to his 
and at the same time severely _ defeat of Ford 
hi chances of fmal victory. But ll!!fI and Dole. 
nonvictory at the straw poll wasn\1i That was t 
only dlsappointment in Iowa. • at time a cont, 
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Dole'8 repeated victories in tba](III hun in Iowa earl. 
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isn't unusual in light of the politllilm. tauBes, and he } 
tory of the caucuses. yet to propel 

The Iowa cnUCU8eS gained significalll recover. 
20 years ago when Georgia Gov. Jim'! Firat elected 
Carter's Iowa victory launched r ublic office 
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'96 "A statesman is an easy man/He tells his lies by rote/A journalist makes up his 
Quotable lies/And takes you by the throat/So stay at home and drink your beer/And let 

your neighbor vote./I 

William Butler Yeats from "The Old Stone Cross" 

don) tn a two"party system 
course, they are not. They are earnest 
partners of corporate America and its 
broadcast subsidiaries, their collective 
intent to assemble power, not give Ameri

been excluil!i1 . C8Il8 a choice. Revolving positions and cam-
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systems that jt. crack this brotherhood, as Perot learned 
the voter 8D<I lit when networks recently declined to sell 

,ll1.Ju .. ",r the- val. him airtime. It should disturb us that 
Supreme C(laI Perot has been gagged. We should feel 
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that erode" dates qualify for federal matching funds, 
Rights Actl( but the Commission on Presidential 
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'96. that 
of the GOP tnt eventually 

an easy nominati:l\ led to his 
severely W defeat of Ford 

victory. But IJoj\ and Dole. 
straw poll wasn\. That was the 

in Iowa. , ~t time a contested 
year for a Repu~ Iowa caucus winner in either party 

Right leader PI has gone on to win the presidency. 
Dole finished - Ratber than provide an anticipated 

caucua,Dolea boost to ' his campaign, Iowa's straw 
second. Gtot poll and tbe subsequent caucus-

in both the poU" 6S proved to be a dangerous 
to win the nomirt and costly albatross for Dole. 

The GOP extremists, lead 
by former GOP speech writer 
Pat Buchanan, forced Dole to 
8iphon priceless time and 
money just to remain even 

heard aayiDg, ~ in the polls. Dole could 
'-l!lidelr8 went oft" a' have and should have 

were t'on"-. . nt the money and 
and his vice prill significant time in 
supply-side po!iI other states, rather 

resurrected til than squander the 
ate advarnill states at the begin-

. tQu~vallent of tile ~ ning of the campaign. 
make for .lrQ" The 72-year-old 

Kansan lost momen
victories in the 1(111 tum in Iowa early, five 

dev8&tatin( ~ lIIonth. before the 
of the politica1 1i1i caules, and he has 

yet to properly 
gained I~ recover. 

GeoqriB Gov. Jbn'1 Firat elected to 
launched I • ublic office in 

they don't have a vested interest in the 
status quo. I don't. 

Why aren't we deciding who ia viable? 
Why are we restricted to voting in only 
one primary? Why does a candidate have 
to be richer than God with a fast alle
giance to some corporate power to have a 
fighting chance? Why don't we demand 
campaign finance reform? Why aren't we 
allowed to demand it? 

The two-party system ia antithetical to 
democracy, not a model of it. Blaming 
nonvoting on the nonvoter is a cheap shot 
and should shame an academy capable of 
more baroque analysis. Culpability for 
voter apathy belongs to the power struc
ture that is getting what it wants -
bland, hybrid candidates who rally the 
party faitbfuls but give undecided voters 
no reason to leave home on election day. 

Emma Goldman was wrong. Voting ia 
not the opiate of the masses. It's too vic
arious for that. So few anymore feel even 
an Election Day ephemeral high of free
dom. 

Mona Shaw is public relations coordinator 
for the U I School of Music 

and co-chairperson of 
the Iowa Coalition 

for Human Rights. 

1951, the 
same year 

President Clin-
ton celebrated his 5th 

birthday, Dole served in government 
without interruption for 45 years - 35 
of them in Congress. When he retired, 
he was the second longest-serving 
Republican on Capitol Hill . (It's no 
coincidence this political season has 
seen little interest in the idea of term 
limits at the national level.) 

Perhaps 1996 will mark the 
end of the significance of the Iowa 
caucuses. Iowa was thrust into 
the national spotlight two 
decades ago. 'lbie year, as anoth
er caUCWI winner plans his defeat 
and other states challenge Iowa'! 

"First in the Nation" status, 
Iowa's importance in the 
political process is 
quickly fading. 

Dole - the president 
of Iowa, and the Iowa 
caucuses are both icons 

of the past that have 
lost their importance 
today, and promise little 
significance for tomor-

Jim Meisner is a DI 
columnist. His column 
usually appears Tues· 
days on the Viewpoints 
Pages. 

The history of debates -
as the American public remembers it 

I n 1960, and in every presidential 
election since 1976, there has 
been at least one formal debate. 
What we remember about them 
has little to do with the substan

tive issues of the campaign. We 
remember clever turns of phrase, and 
more often than not, mistakes. Every 
debate since 1976 has featured a 
moment that, trivial though it might 
have seemed at the time, ended up 
defining the campaign in ways we rec
ognize as more-or-Iess accurate all of 
these years later. 

In a 1976 face-off with challenger 
Jimmy Carter, Gerald Ford observed 
that, in his view, Eastern Europe 
wasn't under Soviet domination -
which seemed to indicate he thought 
the Cold War was an entirely theoreti
cal discussion. Furious spin-doctoring 
followed, but looking back, the incident 
confirms our impressions of Ford: a 
bumbler with a tenuous grasp of the 
obvious. 

In 1980, the single Carter vs. 
Ronald Reagan debate concluded with 
Reagan's devastating question: "Are 
you better off now than you were four 
years ago?" But Carter was doomed 
before that, when he mentioned his 
13-year-old daughter Amy thought the 
most important issue facing the coun-
try was nuclear proliferation. The 

crowd in the hall snick
ered; after the debate the 

media guffawed. 
Carter, the policy 
wonk who talked 
about world affairs 
at the dinner 
table, was defeat
ed by Reagan, 

. who cared about 
real people's con

cerns. 
)n 1984, 

Reagan 
appeared old 
and out-of
touch during 
the first 
debate. Those 
concerns were 
squashed in 

about age, Reagan declared with a 
smile he would not try to exploit his 
opponent's youth and inexperience. 
The Great Communicator's legend 
grew; 12 years later it requires some 
effort to remember who ran against 
him - Walter Mondale. 

The defining moment of 1988 came 
when CNN's Bernard Shaw asked 
Michael Dukakis if he would favor 
the death penalty if his wife was 
murdered. When Dukakis responded 
"no" in his measured, passionless 
style (instead of showing outrage at 
the question, which his fellow pan
elists had begged Shaw not to ask), 
the image was fixed: Dukakis was a 
bureaucrat, not an inspiring leader. It 
was the final straw in a campaign 
whose goal was to persuade the vot
ers to reject Dukakis, as opposed to 
embracing George Bush. 

In 1992, one debate was a town 
meeting with real voters asking ques
tions instead of the joint press-confer
ence format used in all previous 
debates. Bush was unable to articu
late how (or even if) he had been per
sonally affected by the recession, rein
forcing the growing perception that he 
was out-of-touch with the average 
American. When TV cameras caught 
him looking at his wristwatch, as ifhe 
were wondering when he'd be able to 
get out of there, his candidacy was in 
trouble. 

What will be the memorable 
image of 1996? I was struck dur
ing the first debate by the physi
cal contrast between Bill Clin
ton and Bob Dole. There were 
shades of 1960: Clinton was 
Kennedy-smooth, while 
Dole swallowed, blinked 
and fumbled for words. 
H4I attempts at humor 
were forced; his jabs 
at Clinton often mis
fired. 

Dole's best 

paigns, his representing tru8t and 
Clinton's representing fear, was his 
best rhetorical8troke. 

The beat exchange of the night came 
when Dole criticized Clinton for dis
cussing p08llible pardons for his 
Whitewater partners. "The proper 
response to questions about pardons 
should be 'no comment: • Dole said. 
When moderator Jim Lehrer turned to 
Clinton for the final word, Clinton 
paused, smiled and said, "no com· 
ment." 

That the night's most memorable 
exchange was about an issue having 
nothing to do with the future of the 
nation says something ~bout the 
debates, and perhaps something 
about the relative positions of the 
Democrats and Republicall8 heading 
into this election. The candidates 
dueled with stacks of contradictory 
statistics. There were repeated "you
said-this, no-I-didn't-but-you-said
that" exchanges. I doubt whether it 
was possible for a voter to get much of a 
sense of where the parties stand in 
relation to one another - apart from 
knowing whatever one person stands 
for, the other will oppose. 

The superficial nature of the debates 
on the policy level is why we never 
remember the policy part. Instead, we 
remember Reagan shaking his head 
and saying, "there you go again" to 

Carter. We remember Nixon's 
five o'clock shadow in 1960. And 
I think about how Dole looks 
like an assistant principal I 
remember from high school. 
My guess is we haven't seen 

the defining moment of 
1996 yet, which is a 
good reason to watch 
tonight's final debate. It 
may contain the only 
thing we'll remember 
about the '96 debates 20 
years from now. 

the second debate 

moments were when 
he spoke of knowing 
poverty and working for 
the elderly. His 
delineation of tbe 
difference 
between the cam-

James A. Bartlett is a 
DI columnist. His col
umn usually appears 
Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. James A. Bartlett 

Playing 'spin the candidate' 
The media decide who to kiss 

when, in response 
to a question 

TIe first Clinton 
ole debate made 

me realize that per
haps Bill Bennett, 
for all his money-

grubbing moralism, is right. Per
haps Western civilization has gone to 
hell. After all, one of two presidential 
candidates couldn't complete a sen
tence, lied badly (rather than bending 
the truth to his will, which his worthy 
opponent did quite ably) and had the 
disposition of a man wearing foil 
undershorts. Yes, rm speaking of Bob 
Dole, the man who proved to me Amer
ica's core values have indeed evaporat
ed. 

Let's look at the issue of cbaracter. 
·Webster's New World Dictionary" 
defines character as "moral strength; 
self-discipline, fortitude, etc." Picture 
this scene: Having just been attacked 
by your opponent, who, in accordance 
with a previously agreed to form, was 
given the last word on a question, you 
are asked an entirely new question by 
the moderator. If you wish to display 
your self.discipline to a nation of 
interested voters you would (choose 
one): a) reach out and flick the dan
druff off your opponent's shoulder, b) 
stop and lilY, -Well, first I just want to 
respond to my opponent's closing 
remarks," never answering the ques
tion at band, or c) answer the ques
tion directly. 

There is only one correct answer; it 
is ·c." Dole couldn't move beyond "b" 
for anything . 

Something worse happened, though, 
in the aftermath. On every television 
channel, every commentator - not 
the hired harlots of the campaigns, 
mind you, but the "news" people -
said Dole had done a fine job, had dis
played a een" of humor "heretofore 
not visible to mOlt AmericanB,~ had 
·gone after" the president but had 

-

been civil about it. Not so. Dole sound
ed like a Grumpy Old Man. Period. [f 
you don't think so, listen again. Listen 
to the diction, to the clipped sentence 
structure, to the lack of sense. He 
sounded bitter, mean and ill-informed. 
He was personal. He was bitchy. If Bob 
Dole had been a woman, I shudder to 
think what Tom Brokaw and Dan 
Rather would bave said about his out
bursts of pique. 

The only thing Dole proved in the 
first debate is he would make a terrible 
president. His election would only 
make the editors of The New Republic 
happy - it would signal a return to 
their delightful, blUTowing verbatim 
transcripts of the off-the-cuff com
ments of presidents Reagan and Bush. 

Despite Dole's absolute fizzle, our 
ilIustriOUB media - that supposedly 
liberal pool of elitists - abandoned 
their responsibility to call it as it 
played. After the pundits' perfor
mance, candidates should stop 
paying spin doctors - Cokie 
Roberts and George Will 
take care of it for them. 

As a result of the media's 
amazing desire to make 
this a horse race, history 
will say Bob Dole had a 
"great" first debate. He 
didn't finish many 
sentences, used an 
odd patoia of political 
jargon and lapses in 
his synapses and 
was meaner than a 
junkyard dog. 
truly just showed up, 
yet he won. 

That is pretty 
shameful, but it 
makes a certain 
senBe. After all, 
the greatest secret 
of our time is the 

media is conservative. Those who con
trol the media (executives and nation
al talents) have income levels that 
match and exceed politicians: yet they 
are supposed to keep an eye on them. 

Reporters bring down presidents in 
one year and in years following 
become beltway insiders, with insid
ers' connections to those whose activi
ties they report to the nation. Political 
friendships involving media stars are 
rarely fully disclosed within articles or 
television news reports . Recently, 
much has been made of reporters 
(specifically Sam Donaldson, George 
Will and Cokie Roberts) earning huge 
speaking honoraria. Congress has lim
its on such activities for themselves, 
reluctantly enacted. The reluctant 
media have yet to follow suit. 

I have my sleaze problems with Bill 
and Hillary Clinton. But the beltway 
is cozy for conservatives these days -
too cozy. The media is not as liberal as 

many people want to believe. The 
across-the-board inability of the 
press to remove the mote from 
its own eye in the face of 

Dole's performance - worthy 
• of a C- at best on any rigor

ous scale of Aristotelian 
debate technique -

showed the most glar
ing absence of charac
ter of all. Unhappily, 
this was not the 
problem of either 
candidate, but of 
those who report 
from the cam
Paign trenches. 

Kim Painter is a Dr 
columnist. Her col
umn usually appears 
Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Election '96 q ,._.,....---

Associated Press 

GOP presidential candidate Bob Dole (right) and their arms as they are introduced to supporters at 
his vice presidential running mate Jack Kemp raise a Dole-Kemp '96 rally in San Diego Monday. 

ole attacks Clinton's ethics 
.Tom Raum margins since last March. 
Associated Press However, Dole had seemed 

SAN DIEGO _ Bob Dole deliv- ambivalent about taking such a 
ered a blistering attack on Presi- route, even to the point where he 
dent Clinton's character Tuesday, has been asking audiences over 
accusing him of presiding over one the past few days whether they 
.af the most unethical administra- thought he should be tougher on 
tions in the nation's history. Clinton in today's debate. 

"No administration has been But the former Senate majority 
more self-righteous," Dole said in a leader appeared Tuesday to be 
luncheon speech that was designed pulling no punches. 
to be a preview of a tougher debate "We have seen more than 30 
atance at today's final presidential Clinton officials investigated, 
.debate. fired, or forced to resign due to 
: "But few administrations have ethical improprieties," said the 
been more self-serving:No admin- GOP challe.nger. "We have seen 
~stration has shown more ano- four independent counsels at work, 
~ance. But few have displayed three investigating members of the 
:more ethical failures," he said. Cabinet, and one looking at the 
. Dole cited "an integrity gap· in president himsele 
:t.be Clinton administration In his remarks, Dole rattled off a 
:'between the low standards they catalogue of alleged ethical lapses 
have adopted and the high honor by the administration, beginning 
that they hold. A gap between . with the 1993 firing of White 
.their swagger and their public House Travel Office veterans to 
. candals." the current dispute over links to 

Dole acknowledged poils show- ~ian. businessmen and their con
mg him to be trailing Clinton, with tnbutlons to Democrats. 
just three weeks to go to the elec- He also cited Clinton's Whitewa-
tion. ter dealings and the gathering of 

"If the polls are to be believed, hundreds of sensitive FBI files by 
some voters seem ready to support White House staffers. 
Bill Clinton, even though they Earlier, in a written statement 
believe he is unethical," he said. released by his campaign, Dole 

. The assault represents a deci- urged American voters to turn out 
sion that has been urged on Dole of office "a president who has 
by his senior advisers for some betrayed your trust." He saip, "We 
time, to go negative in a last-ditch cannot say that we want integrity 
bid to gain some movement in a in public life and then reward its 
race in which Dole has essentially absence." 
trailed Clinton by double-digit Dole has been escalating his 

'R:'I'II1"''''I1"I'''1 

criticism of Clinton in advance of 
the debate, signaling he will use a 
harder line of attack than he did in 
the first presidential debate on 
Oct. 6 in Hartford, Conn. 

"We think the American people 
are entitled to the facts," Dole told 
reporters. "No more slipping and 
sliding, Mr. President, just answer 
the questions ." 

Some GOP leaders have suggest
ed the administration traded 
favors for huge campaign contribu
tions and said a special counsel 
should be appointed to investigate. 

Clinton, in New Mexico prepar
ing for the debate, shrugged off 
such Republican attacks. 

"It's election time," Clinton said. 
Dole campaign officials have 

suggested the GOP candidate is 
likely to embark on a high-risk 
effort to win California, even 
though final strategy decisions 
have yet to be made. 

He plans to visit Riverside and 
Glendale on Thursday, both tradi
tionally GOP. 

Clinton campaign officials sug
gested it was a smoke screen and 
there was no immediate evidence 
that Dole was buying more ads in 
the state. 

"They have to spend a week in 
California and are trying to just 
get out of there alive," said White 
House political director Doug Sos
nik. 

But California Gov. Pete Wilson 
told the waterfront rally, "We are 
closing the gap in California." 

Citizens pick issues they want to hear about 
Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press "Why? Why would they want to be president?" 

WASHINGTON - Give Ameri-
cana the chance and they would ask Cathy Lyons, Minneapolis resident 
Bill Clinton about his ethics. They'd 
ask Bob Dole about how the country chologist, said he would ask Clinton. 
can afford his proposed tu cut. He was one of a number of people 

They'd ask where the jobs are expressing discomfort with Clinton's 
going to come from for people taken personal standards. 
ff I~ From Rando Karvo, a trash collec-o we ,are. . . 
And how about a tax break for tor 10 Blsmarck, N.D., said he would 

parents whose adult kids come ask, "Why can't Clinton tel1 the 
home to roost? . truth? He's always backtracking." 

And will the candidates ever stop . From Ale~der. Hershe~, a med
bickering and start working togeth- lcal student 10 Philadelphia (and a 
er for the common good? Democrat~, would ask, "Does y~ur 

Riley Rahodes, leaning over an pe~nallife reflect your professIOn-
old pickup truck at his Oklahoma al ~e?" . ., 
City service station said he knew I d hke to know If we re ever 
exactly what he wo~ld ask: "What go~ to kn~w ~e full story behind 
has gone wrong with America?" Whitewater, slUd 'l,bdd Corey, 32, a 

Across America on Tuesda)l pea- loan officer from Higganum, Conn., 
pie were asked by AP repo~ter8 w~o still said he plans to vote for 
what questions they would pose if Clinton. . . 
they had seats at tonight's town Larry Baxte~, 50, un,I0ading milk 
hall-style presidential debate in San from a truck 10 Provld~nce, R.I., 
Diego. The actual questions will sounded weill?' of th~ Clinton char
come from 120 CalifornilUll picked acter i88ue. His question: "When are 
by the Gallup Organization. ' the~ going .to s~p bickering abo~t 

Welfare, tu relief and the preai- whos ~leepmg WIth who, and whos 
dent's ethics w.ere recurring themes more dishonest?" . . 
in the street comer interviews. . 'Th.e o~! thing rm ~tere8ted 10 

Sandi Otoshi a tourist visiting 18 thelf VlSlon for Amenca, not what 
Boston, would ~k about foreign pol- they have to say about each other," 
icy: "How far does the United Statea echoed Kathryn Swenaen 1bllefsrud, 
have to go to protect other natiODl? I ~ volunteer for Planned Parenthood 
know we're the world leader, but 10 Omaha, ~eb. 
how responsible are wer . ~e queations ~ revealed ske~ 

Out-of-work truck driver Regie ticism abo,ut Dole a tax propo~al. 
Harrell, on the way to pick up an R.o~~ld Donatsch of Ced~ RaPld~, 
unemployment check in Springfield vlsltmg Sacramento, Cahf., put It 
Mo., said he would ask Olin ton: this war "I'd like to know fro'!l Dole 
"Why are tues the highest they've how ~e a ~ing to cut taxes Wl~ the 
been in the whole niatory of the de~Clt .gGmg up. How Dole thlnu 
world?" He aaid he would vote for h8ll.gomg to ~ance the budget by 
Ross Perot. cutting ~es. 

"Why do 80 many people think Charhe Doo.aon, 7,0, of Green8-
you're a 81eaze ball and 8CCUI8 your boro, N.C., while helplDl hia daugh
administration of being unethical?" ter ~et re~dy for a horse show !n 
Davis Morin a Concord N.H. pay_ Raleigh, ~d he would ask Dole, It 

, "you Can gIVe a 15 percent tax cut 
, 

now when you're running for presi
dent, why didn't you introduce a bill 
to do that when you were in the 
Senate?" 

Finally, David Hayden, 49 , of 
Whitefield, Maine, said he would 
ask Dole and Clinton about the can
didate who wasn't there : "Why 
didn't they allow Ross Perot to 
debate with them?" 

And Cathy Lyons, while taking a 
cigarette break outside the conve
nience store where she works, said 
her question was fundamental: 
"Why? Why would they want to be. 
president?" 

S~~gression~'~~b~~~ti~till g~~~~. ~,t~?~~.~; I SUP1 
Associated Press Democrats are hoping for coattails has finned up for many of their can· . : 

WASHINGTON _ A scant three from Clinton. Conversely, RepubJi- didates in the last week or 10 days,.. Richard Carel 
weeks before Election Day, dozens of cans are . running independent of The claimed resurgence coincides 
congressional races remain intense- presidential candidate Bob Dole and with a GOP counteroffensive adver
Iy competitive, according to a 50- of Gingrich, architect of the GOP's tising campaign accusing the AFL of , 
state AP snrvey, enough to nourish controversial plan for Medicare and trying to "buy control of Congreas"
Democratic hopes of regaining con- the party's leader during last win- and with the alijoumment of Con:"! 
trol of the House and possibly the ter's government shutdowns. gress, which freed lawmake.ra for''' ' 
Senate as well. Both parties ritually predict their full-time campaigning. ,u~ 

The struggle is being played out own victory, although Republicans "Democrats have made a lot of, • 
from Washington state, where a have rec~ntly .sounded less certain gains because of the AFL-ClO, 
smail group offirst-tenn Republican than earlier this year. attack ads," said Glen Bolger, a,.~ 
House members is under siege from "I can't ten you for sure we will Republican pollster whose clienta;"· 
Democrats and their allies in orga- wU;t control of Co~gress because the include several lawmakers in d08& " 
nized labor, to Maine and New uniOns are throwmg so much mon- races. "Now we're seeing in the last. , 
Hampshire, where Democrats are ey» into the anti-GOP effort, Gin- week or so ... a reversal of fortuoe "I 

making strong bids to take Senate grich said recently. • 
seats away from the GOP. The labor federation has vowed to Jim Whitney, spokesperson for' t 

The battle has a strong Southern spend $35 million to topple the the Democratic Congressional Cam
flavor, as well. Republicans hope to Republicans, and attacks the GOP paign Committee, said his party's 
pick up House and Senate seats now relentlessly on education, Medicare candidates are leading for six seat. 
held by veteran Democrats who are and taxes. Steve Rosenthal, political held by Republican retirees, are 
retiring, thus offsetting any losses director for the labor federation , ahead of 14 GOP incumbents and iIi' 
elsewhere. said in an interview that across the 30 other sests have Republican " 

"It may boil down to we don't country, "the campaign is being incumbents under 50 percent in' 
know until Election Day» which par- fought on our terrain ... economic public opinion polla. "With those 50' 
ty wins the House, said pollster issues." seats you've got a Republican Party ," 
Andrew Kohut, director of the Pew Republicans say about three in real trouble." ."' 
Research Center. dozen of their incumbents, mostly 

A switch of 18 seats on Nov. 5 freshmen, are in races where the 
would return control of the House to margin measured in public opinion 
the Democrats and end the Republi- polls is less than 10 percentage 
can revolution Speaker Newt Gin- points. 
grich launched less than two years A half dozen or so House seats 
ago. Democrats must gain three where Republicans are retiring also 
seats to take control of the Senate appear to be competitive, including. 
assuming President Clinton is re: one Rep. Jim Lightfoot gave up to 
elected and Vice President AI Gore run for the Senate in Iowa. 
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Nation 

Supreme Court agrees to decide key religious-:-freedom dispute 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

Congress unlawfully usurped 
power from state and local gov
ernments and from the Supreme 
Court itself. 

York case whether states may tax can rituals. 
the income of hospitals run by The court found there is no con-
employee welfare benefit plans. stitutional right to take the hallu-

protect public health and safety 
but also gives religious minorities 
far more legal clout. 

Minnesota, Mississippi , Nevada, 
New Hamllshire, North Caro\in.&., 
Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, 
South Dakota and Vermont. • WASHINGTON - By agyeeing 

to study what once would have 
been an everyday zoning dispute 
between a Roman Catholic church 
and a Texas city, the Supreme 
Court set the stage Tuesday for 'a 
key ruling on religious freedom. 

The justices said they will 
decide the constitutionality of a 
1993 law - the Religious Free
dom Restoration Act - that 

• makes it harder for government 
to interfere with religious prac-
tices. . 
~ The court's ruling, expected by 
July, could clarify just when gov
ernment is allowed to do so. 

A church in Boerne, Texas, 
invoked the law after the city 
thwarted its attempt to build an 
addition. 

The church argued Boerne's 
refusal to issue the permit was an 
example of governmental action 
banned by the law. 

I City officials, in turn, mounted 
. a constitutional attack - con
tending that in passing the law, .. 

"What's at stake is really any 
meaningful expression of faith for 
all Americans,' said Melissa 
Rogers of the Baptist Joint Com
mittee on Public Affairs, one of 
many religious groups that 
pushed for the act's passage. 

"We think the law is both con
stitutional and vital to religious 
freedom," she said. 

But the 1993 law has been par
ticularly unpopular with prison 
officials in many states. 

They say it caused a flood of 
lawsuits in which inmates chal
lenged regulation of apparel, diet 
and other aspects of life behind 
bars as violations of their reli
gious beliefs. 

In other action Tuesday, the 
court: 

• Let stand a never-enforced 
1991 Michigan court order that 
bars Dr. Jack Kevorkian from 
helping people commit suicide. 

• Agreed to decide in a New 

• Voted tp decide whether a Flori- cinogenic drug peyote as a reli
da state Senate district in the gious practice. 
Tampa-St. Petersburg area A broad coalition of religious 
unlawfully and civil 
favors black rights groups 
voters. "What's at stake is really any contended 
• Ordered a meaningful expression of faith that the court, 
federal 'or all Americans. We think the in the ratio-
appeals court " Oale it used in 
to reconsider law is both constitutional and the peyote 
a ruling that vital to religious freedom." case, had 
had barred turned its 
California's Melissa Rogers, member of back on vigor-
use of poison one of many religious groups ously protect-
gas in execu- ing religious 
tions. that pushed for the passage of rights. 

The 1993 the Religious Freedom of And 
law on reli- Restoration Act Congress gious free- ______________ agreed. 

dom was The 
enacted in response to a 1990 
Supreme Court decision that said 
laws otherwise neutral toward 
religion are not unconstitutional 
just because they may infringe on 
some people's religious beliefs . 

The 1990 decision came in an 
Oregon case about Native Ameri-

resulting 1993 legislation 
required any federal, state or 
local law imposing a "substantial 
burden" on someone's religious 
beliefs must serve a "compelling" 
government interest in the least 
intrusive way. 

That standard lets government 

. I "~4i'''CjJrl_ 
States explore graduated driver's licenses for teens 
Jennifer Loven 
Asklciated Press 

LANSING, Mich. - The four 
teen-agers were laughing and care
free as they drove past a gyoup of 
jo&,gers on a country road that 
rainy afternoon. 

Seconds later, a tanker truck 
slamreed ioto their car, leaving 15-
year-old Colette Barnes and two 
o~er girls dead in a pile of man
gled metal. 

One of Barnes' friends - also 15 
and driving with a learner's permit 
bqt without the required adult in 
the car - had run a stop sign . 
Only a 17-year-old boy·in the back 
seat survived. 

in the 14 months since, Barnes' 
parents have filled some of the 
emptiness with a crusade to spare 
other families from the same 
tragedy. Lynda and Scott Barnes 
pushed a new law they think could 
have saved their daughter. 

The law makes Michigan one of a 
growing number of states to estab
Ii$ multistep, or "graduated" dri
ver's licenses that slowly give teen
agers more and more driving privi
leges as they gain experience 
behind the wheel. 

:J'hese restrictions are aimed at 
what experts say is the chief prob
lem for young drivers: not alcohol 
or a greater tendency to take risks, 
b\it inexperience. 

"We had to do something - we're 
losing our kids,· said a teary Lynda 
Barnes, 36, surrounded in her 
Mason, Mich., home by pictures of 
Colette and her two IOther daugh
ters. "I've got another one coming 
up, and I don't want to lose any 
more." 
' The law, passed last month and 

effective in April, allows Michigan 
'I teens to start learning to drive ear

lier - at 14 3/4 instead of 15. But 
i~ has a three-step process that sets 

stricter requirements for training, ve the same way we train people to two have a larger number of states 
calls for more involvement by par- ' do a lot of other complex tasks - a given the plan serious attention. 
ents and limits the hours teens little bit at a time," said Rob Foss "There's increasing recognition 
may drive. of the University of North Caroli- that what we're doing isn't work-

Currently, Michigan teen-agers na's Highway Safety Research Cen- ing," said Patricia Waller, who 
simply need driver's education and ter. wrote the graduated licensing con-
30 days with a learner's permit to Eleven states now have such cept 30 years ago and now heads 
get a full-fledged license at age 16. graduated licensing re~uirements, the University of Michigan's Trans-

Under the new law, they will and many others have approved portation Research Institute. 
first receive a Level 1 license that, less comprehensive restrictions. At Kentucky and Michigan - which 
like a learner,'s permit, will require least eight more states are looking along with Florida approved gyadu
either a parent or a licensed driver at placing additional limits on teen ated licensing this year - are con
over 21 to be in the car. Teens will drivers . sidered to have the most extensive 
have to stay at that level for at "It's a major problem in all the programs. 
least six _____________ states with What other states are doing 
months, and young drivers," varies widely. Thirteen limit the 
parents must "It's a major problem in all said state Rep . nighttime hours when teens can 
swear to super- the states with young Dan Gustafson, drive, and six require young dri-
vise 50 hours of the Michigan vers to have a learner's permit for 
driving, includ- drivers. Quite frankly, it's a bill's sponsor. six months or more. 
ing 10 at night. national epidemic." "Quite frankly, But most states still have 

Sixteen-year- it's a national attached few rules to getting an 
olds who com- Rep. Dan Gustafson, epidemic." unrestricted license. Only 29 
plete those sponsor of the Michigan bill A lot is require a learner's permit at all. 
requirements riding on gyadu- Some activists are frustrated at 
can then go to ated licensing, lawmakers' reluctance to approve 
Level 2 and drive alone at most because experts have few if any what they see a crucial provision -
times of the day. Between midnight ideas left about how to make teens limiting the number of passengers 
to 5 a.m., however, they cannot dri- safer drivers. in a teen's car. No state has such a 
ve at all unless they are with a par- Encouraging teens to use seat restriction - New Zealand is the 
ent or are going to work. belts and not drink and drive has only country that does. Michigan's 

An unrestricted license goes only reduced teen-age crash fatalities bill had one, but lawmakers 
to 17-year-olds who have spent six from their peak in 1986. But motor removed it for fear of overly bur
months at Level 2. Teens win have vehicle accidents still are the top dening parents. 
to stay conviction- and accident- killer of teens. Though teens made Thirteen-year-old Brenden Gun
free to progyess at each stage. up 5.1 percen t of the nation's , nell of Haslett, Mich., is horrified 

Barnes' parents know the new licensed drivers in 1994, they at the hoops he will have to jump 
restrictions might not have saved accounted for 13.9 percent of traffic through to get a license under 
their daughter; the girl who ran deaths. Michigan's new law. 
the stop sign was already breaking Maryland was first to enact some "I hate it," he said. "I'm going to 
the law by driving without an features of gyaduated licensing in want to go on dates, and now (my 
adult. But they believe the extra 1979. But only in the last year or dad) will have to drive me." 
training and parental involvement 
will make novice drivers safer and 
wiser. 

Studies have shown 5-16 percent 
reductions in youth crashes in 
places that have some graduated 
licensing provisions. 

"It's really to train people to dri-

[f[ 
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Boerne's sweeping attack 
against the 1993 law called it -a 
bold and unprecedented example 
of federal social policy engineer
ing." 

The city's lawyers said the law 
violates the 10th Amendment 
rights of states and local govern
ments by forcing them to allow 
more protection for religious 
beliefs than the Constitution 
requires. 

They also contended the law 
violates the separation of powers 
by forcing federal courts to 
impose a more exacting standard 
than the Supreme Court 8B.id was 
necessary in its 1990 ruling. 

Sixteen states joined in a 
friend-of-the-court brief support
ing the city. 

They said the federal law has 
disrupted prison life by allowing 
"gangs and like-minded gyoups to 
shroud illicit activity under the 
cover of 'religious' belief." 

The states are Delaware, Flori
da, Hawaii, Idaho, lUinois, Iowa, 

The Texas dispute granted 
review stems from space problems 
at the St. Peter Catholic Church 
in Boerne. 

The church, part of the San 
Antonio Archdiocese, applied for a 
permit in 1993 to enlarge its 70-
year-old building. 

The church bas more than 
2,000 members but its sanctuary 
can accommodate fewer than 250 
at one time. 

In 1991, tbe church building's 
facade was placed in the city's 
historic district. 

A city landmark commission in 
1993 rejected the church's request 
to enlarge the building even 
though 8 proposed addition would 
not affect the facade . 

The church sued, and a federal 
appeals court upheld the 1993 
law. 

In other disputes around the 
country, however, courts have 
ruled it unconstitutional. 
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King 
Hussein, 
Arafat 

• negotIate 
Samar Assad 

Associated Press 

JERICHO, West Bank - Jor
dan's King Hussein made his first 
visit to the West Bank on Tuesday 
since losing the territory to Israel 
in the 1967 Middle East War, and 
pledged support for Yasser Ararat. 
"My brother Arafat and I are a 
team," the Jordanian monarch 
said. 

With the historic visit - the first 
by an Arab leader to the 
autonomous enclave - Hussein 
also signaled his public acceptance 
of Palestinian rule in the West 
Bank and put more pressure on 
Israel to accelerate the pace of the 
peace process. 

"I am happy to be on Palestinian 
land," the monarch declared, 
standing shoulder-to-shoulder with 
Arafat at a news conference in the 
West Bank town of Jericho. Both 
leaders wore checkered Arab head
dresses. 

In a veiled warning to Israel, 
Hussein said he and Arafat would 
cooperate closely to ensure the 
Jewish state's new hard-line gov
ernment keeps promises made in 
peace agreements with the Pales
tinians. 

"r will do all I can to help com
plete the peace process," the J or
danian king said. "God willing, we 
will see realization of the goal ... 
the establishment of an indepen
dent Palestinian state." 

Hussein and Arafat have had a 
troubled relationship. By letting 
the Palestinian leader play host 
Tuesday, Hussein was also tacitly 
acknowledging his own role as a 
visitor to the West Bank, over 
which he once ruled. 

Israelis have been shocked in 
recent days at the harsh criticism 
of their government by Hussein, 
who has become one of Israel's clos
est friends since the two countries 
made peace in 1994. 

The unexpected royal trip comes 
at a critical stage in Israeli-Pales
tinian negotiations on an Israeli 
troop pullback from the West Bank 
town of Hebron. U.S. mediator 
Dennis Ross has been pressing the 
two sides to wrap up an agreement 
quickly, reportedly Qafore the U.S. 
presidential elections on Nov. 5. 

Under the agreement between 

World 

Associated Press 

King Hussein of Jordan (right) shakes hands with an unidentified 
Palestinian police officer alongside Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat 
after they arrive together from Jordan Tuesday. 

Israel's previous government and 
the Palestinians, Israeli troops 
were to have pulled out of 80 per
cent of Hebron, remaining only 
near Jewish settier enclaves. 

A key sticking point Tuesday was 
Israel's demand that its troops be 
permitted to pur ue suspects into \ 
Palestinian-controlled areas. 

Israel also wants to retain con
trol over building and planning in 
areas where Jewish settlers live. 

Israeli officials have said agree
ment was near. 

But Arafat said Tuesday the 
Hebron talks were deadlocked. He 
proposed that U.S. troops help 
patrol the city in order to allay 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu's concern for the safety 
of the 450 Jewish settlers who live 
there amid 94,000 Arabs. 

Netanyahu's office dismissed the 
idea, and U.S. Defense Secretary 
William Perry said on Israel's 
Army Radio it "is not under active 
consideration.w 

Arafat planned to travel to Cairo 
today to discuss the Israeli-Pales
tinian peace process with Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak, a Pales
tinian official said on condition of 
anonymity. 

Arafat had traveled to the Jor
danian capital of Amman on Mon-

day to meet with Hussein . The 
monarch decided to fly Arafat back 
to the West Bank on Tuesday him
self - a surprise gesture widely 
welcomed by Palestinians as a 
show of support. 

Hundreds of Palestinians greet
ed Hussein as he landed his heli
copter and inspected a Palestinian 
honor guard, walking down a red 
carpet to the sounds of the Jordan
ian national anthem and chants of 
support from the crowd. 

In 1988, a year after the out
break of the Palestinian uprising, 
the monarch renounced claims to 
the West Bank in a speech on Jor
danian television, saying it was up 
to the Palestinians to determine 
their own fate. 

By coming to the West Bank 
now, "the king shows Jordan's full 
support for the Palestinians on our 
own ground,' said Auad Abdel 
Ruhaman, a member of the PLO 
executive committee. 

Jordan seized the West Bank 
during the 1948 Middle East war 
after the British left Palestine, 
which included all of Israel, the 
West Bank and Gaza. Israel cap
tured the territory in 1967. 

Relations between Hussein and 
Arafat have been turbulent over 
the years. 

:Yeltsin's surgery might not take place 
Lynn Berry 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - President Boris 
Yeltsin is unlikely to undergo heart 
surgery soon 
because he is 
anemic and doc
tors have been 
unable to raise 
hill hemoglobin 
count, a radio 
station said 

• Tuesday. The 
Kremlin denied 
-the report. 

The pres i- '-----
dent's surgeon Yeltsin 
and the chief 
Kremlin doctor both said Yeltsin's 
treatment is on schedule and the 
bypass operation should go ahead 
in the next few weeks. 

·Preparations for the operation 
are going according to plan," presi
dential spokesperson Sergei Yas
trzhembsky said. "No one has said 

~ anything about changing the 
;echedule.w 

Yeltsin, 65, is staying at a gov
ernment rest home outside Moscow 
while preparing for surgery. He ini
tially said the operation would take 
place in September, but doctors 
decided to wait. 

They said Yeltsin's heart needed 
time to heal after a mild heart 
attack during the summer and the 
president also had to recover from 
other problems, including internal 
bleeding that left him anemic. 

The Echo Moscow radio station, 
citing unidentified sources and doc
tors at the clinic where the surgery 
would be performed, said the presi
dent's hemoglobin count has 
remained low despite dosages of 
various drugs and vitamins. 

Recent tests showed a reading of 
42, against the normal range of 78 
to 96, the radio said. 

Hemoglobin, the primary con
stituent of red blood cells, carries 
o~gen from the lungs to the body 
tlssues, and carbon dioxide from 
the tissues to the lungs. 

Yastrzhembsky denied the presi
dent's blood was not responding to 

treatment. 
"In recent weeks, there has been 

a significant improvement in the 
quality and quantitative indicators 
of bis blood," Yastrzhembsky said. 

But Echo Moscow said most car
diology and hematology specialists 
aware of the test results agree 
"such a condition of the blood 
makes a heart operation for the 
Russian president practically 
impossible in the foreseeable 
future." . 

Yeltsin's liver also is not func
tioning satisfactorily, which affects 
the condition of his blood, the radio 
said. 

The independent and outspoken 
Echo Moscow radio made a name 
for itself during the failed Soviet 
coup of August 1991 with bold cov
erage of Yeltsin's resistance to 
hard-liners. 

Yeltsin's history of heart trouble 
and his long stays in the hospital 
have raised concerns about his 
ability to govern. The Kremlin says 
Yeltsin remains in control. 
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Late Harvest 
Rural American Writing 

by Edward Abbey, Wendell Berry, Carolyn 
Chute, Annie Dillard, William Gass, Garrison 
Keillo~ Bobbie Ann Mason, Wallace Stegne~ 
and others. 

Edited by 
David R. Pichaske 

was $ 25.95 

now $ 9.98 
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'Hangfllan who exe~uted Nazis: 
'It was a pleasure doing it' 
Jon Marcus 
Associated Press 

REVERE, Mass . - One at a 
time, they dropped through the 

I trap door of the hangman's scaffold 
lind fell stili. 

Gestapo boss Ernst Kaltenbrun
nero Hans Frank, governor-general 
of occupied Poland. Slave-labor 
czar Fritz Sauckel. Austrian Nazi 
Arthur Seyss-Inquart. 

In all, 10 of the men who led the 
Third Reich were hanged in 
Nuremberg on Oct. 16, 1946, for 
crimes against humanity. 

"It was a pleasure doing it," said 
78-year-old Joseph Malta, the U.S. 
Army military police officer who 

, held the noose 50 years ago today. 
"I'd do it all over again." 

Malta hanged 60 Nazi govern
ment and military leaders but 
became known as Hangman 10 for 
executing 10 top Nazis on that one 
night in the gymnasium of Nurem
berg's Landsberg Prison. 

"These were the ones that gave 
the orders,' he said. "They weren't 
sorry for anything." 

Malta was a 28-year-old military 
':or f police officer when the Army asked 

for volunteers to hang the men con
demned by the International Mili
tary Tribunal. He stepped forward, 
he said, because he had learned 
during his short time in occupied 
Germany about the Nazis and their 
newlyelCJlOsed crimes. -

"Being there and talking to the 
people there, it was easy for me to 
decide to do it," said Malta, who 
had sanded floors in civilian life. 
"It had to be done." 

Malta soon found himself in 
Nuremberg, Germany, and face to 
face with Hermann Goering, the 
Allies' prize catch. 

"He was still the boss then," Mal
ta said. "He told us we wasted too 
much time. I told him we had to do 
things by the book. He said, 'When 
the time comes to get me, I'll be 
dead.' " 

Goering kept his promise, cheat
ing Malta's noose by taking poison 
two hours before he was to have 
been executed. 

As for the others, they were 
escorted one by one before dawn to 
two portable scaffolds Malta had 
designed so the trap doors wouldn't 
swing back and strike the con
demned in the head. Stacked near
by were 11 empty wooden coffins, 
one for Goering and one each for 
the 10 other condemned men. 

A dozen somber journalists and 
generals from the major Allied 
powers - the United States, the 
Soviet Union, Britain and France 
- looked on as black cloth hoods 
were placed over the prisoners' 
heads. A German priest recited a 
short prayer. When he reached 
"Amen," the trap door was opened 
by U.S. Army Master Sgt. John 

Woods, and Malta went beneath 
the scaffold with a U.S. Army doc
tor to cut down the corpse. 

Beside Kaltenbrunner, Frank, 
Sauckel and Seyss-Inquart, Malta 
executed Hitler's foreign minister, 
Joachim von Ribbentrop; chiefmili
tary adviser, Field Marshal Gener
al Wilhelm Keitel; interior minis
ter, Wilhelm Frick; General Alfred 
JodI; and anti-Jewish propagan
dists Alfred Rosenberg and Julius 
Streicher. 

None of the men expressed 
remorse, Malta said. Streicher spit 
in his face , then shouted, "Heil 
Hitler!" Ribbentrop exclaimed, 
"God save Germany!" The last to 
die, Seyss-Inquart exclaimed, "r 
believe in Germany'" 

The hangings took just one hour 
and 15 minutes. 

"Many people felt that once those 
hangings were done, justice was 
done," said Bruce Staves, a profes
sor of history and director of the 
Center for Oral History at the Uni
versity of Connecticut, where many 
of the Nuremberg documents are 
archived . "The grievances had 
come to an end and let's get on 
with a new world." 

Malta left the Army in 1947 and 
returned to his civilian job. He 
keeps a tiny replica of the Lands
berg Prison scaffold in the apart
ment he shares with his wife in 
this community near Boston. 

Weekend Homecoming riots 
10 cost city more than $20,000 
:ASsociated Press 

CEDAR FALLS - Waterloo's 
flAIJice chief said officers should 
.ltave had their batons with them 
)then a University of Northern 
tuwa Homecoming celebration 
urned chaotic. 
~hen crowds get out of hand 

and officers' shouts don't break 
thinge up, police then resort to 
1"!Pper spray, followed by batons 
and finally handguns. 

Chief Bernal Koehrsen said his 
officers were told to leave their 
batons behind when they respond
ed to Saturday night's disturbance. 

"My concern there was to super
me my people and to watch out for 
their safety and the public's ," 
~1)ehrsen said. "If you take away 
the baton, you're taking away our 
options and forcing us to a step we 
don't want to go to~ a firearm." 
-J{undreds of Homecoming revel

ers went on a rampage late Satur
day and early Sunday in The Hill 

DRINKING 
cQntinued from Page lA 

place. When we turn our backs, 
tsey can easily pick up a glass." . 

Reinhart echoed the same senti
ments about how easy it is for 
minors to obtain alcohol. 

TASKFORCE 
'continued from Page 1A 

"The Blue Ribbon Task force 
;addressed the broad issue of diver
) ity not specific to transgendered, 
gay, lesbian and bisexual issues,· 
Susan Buckley, member of the 
,Rainbow Task Force, said. 
., Eliason said the new group is 
limportant for the Ul. 

"This new task force is the first 
step in making a safe, inclusive cli
;mate and a work place that is 
safe," Eliason said. 

Faculty members met over the 
summer to discuss the creation of 

,the Rainbow Task Force and how 

area , which includes a group of 
taverns. The crowd charged police, 
threw debris, tipped over cars and 
blocked streets in the area . 

So far, 25 people have been 
arrested. Most were charged with 
failure to disperse, a simple misde
meanor. At least two also face the 
more serious charge of interference 
with an officer. 

The no-baton order came from 
Paul Hoffey, Cedar FaJls public 
safety director. 

He said pepper spray, which was 
sprayed on up to 1,000 people, 
"usually is effective." 

"I don't feel we need to use night
sticks with students." Hoffey would 
not comment further on the use of 
nightsticks . 

"A riot is the exact case when 
you really want the baton with 
you," Koebrsen said. "We were out
numbered 30-to-1." 

The melee will cost the city more 
than $20,000 - $17,000 in dam-

"It is so easy to drink in the bars 
because there are so many people 
that will buy for minors," Reinhart 
said . 

"I've had people come up to me 
and ask me to buy for them." 

Miller said this type of situation 

to better educate the general popu
lation on the issues of homosexual
ity. ' 

Carlos Serrato, assistant director 
of the Office of Campus Programs 
and Student Activities , was a 
member of the "Pre-Rainbow Task 
Force," which determined the goals 
of the group. 

Serrato said the main goal would 
be to have an office of gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and transgendered staff 
be part of the administration. He 
said there are other Big Ten 
schools who have this office, and it 
would help in orientation of new 
staff. 

ages to four police cars, $3,000 to 
reinstall signs that were torn down 
and $400 to run a street sweeper 
and pay the driver overtime. 

At a Cedar Falls City Council 
meeting Monday night, one resi
dent accused Mayor Ed Stachovic 
of spoiling Homecoming by cutting 
off alcohol sales just after mid
night. 

"When you force a lot of angry 
drunks out into the streets, what 
did you think would happen?" 
asked Kirk Henderson. 

"Do you think the same drunks 
at midnight are going to be any 
less drunk at 2 in the morning?" 
Stachovic responded. "Don't 
answer that, it's a rhetorical ques
tion." 

Councilor Mike Havenstrite 
wants money set aside for police 
training in riot control, something 
Cedar Falls officers haven't had 
since 1975. 

is the main problem. Both legal 
and underage students need to 
take responsibility, she said. 

"The issue of underage drinking 
needs to be reinforced continuous
Iy," she said. 

"There are pockets (at the Un 
where faculty don't feel comfort
able," Serrato said. 

After members of the Rainbow 
Task Force were chosen, Coleman 
met with them on Oct. 1 to discuss 
their goals. The group presented 
Coleman with issues concerning 
the lesbian, gay and bisexual mem
bers of the ur community. With 
only two meetings underway, the 
task force is just beginning to iron 
out its issues and goals. 

"I'm waiting for them to come 
back and give me some advice," 
Coleman said. 

'--------------------------------------------------------------------------------: DEBATE 
', Continued from Page 1A Following the debate, CNN will 18-44 age range, and the remain
: answer off-the-)Vall questions that air a special edition of "Larry King ing third will be age 45 and over. 
: might come up," Covington said. Live" with independent presiden- The organization did not try to pro-

tial candidates Ross Perot and vide an accurate reflection of the 
"They remember what happened in Ralph Nader. C-SPAN will have a age and racial groups in San Diego 

: '92 when the candidates were wrap-up, including audience inter- County because it would be too dif
, asked how the national debt per- views. ficult to duplicate among non-com-
• sonally affected both of their lives. Lydia Saad, managing editor of mitted voters, Saad said. However, 
Bush didn't understand the ques- the Gallup Poll, said about two- she said the audience will be ethni

, tion and he ended up doing poorly." thirds of the audience will be in the cally diverse . . --------------~--~~~~----------------------------------------------------~ 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
Continued from Page lA 

"We 've talked about extra per
IOnal laCety and awareness in floor 
meetings," she lIBid . "I think it's 
made us all a little more scared, 

:which is good. It's made us more 
careful about doing things by our
.. Ivy at night." 

Jeff Roepsch, hall coordinator of 
. lUenow and Quadrangle residence 
l halls, said beyond football Satur
: days, the weat reaidence halls are 
not lockinr doors early. 

"We're trying to evaluate the 
needa of etudentl," Roeplch .aid. 

: "We Want to aee what lOme of the 
• other buildlngl are doing and work 
· from there.· 

Roepeeh .aid R1enow and Quad-

rangle doors are locked on football 
Saturdays to limit the access of 
tailgating Hawkeye fans, but said 
the practice has been in use for a 
longtime. 

"We want to keep students safe 
without restricting their access," 
Roepsch said. "We don't want it to 
feel like a prison. We want to keep 
it homey." 

Blair said the aim of the resi
dence halls is to increase student 
awarene8S of personal safety, espe
cially after the usaults. 

"I don't know that we're doing 
more than we have in the past,· 
she laid. "But we're doing our best 
to make residents more aware 
about what people can do as far u 

escorts and other measures." 

UI freshman and Burge resident 
Alyssa Dalton said she doesn't feel 
unsafe living in the residence halls. 

·What can (hall coordinators) 
do?" she said. "They really can't do 
much to make us feel safe besides 
warning us to lock our doors." 

UI sophomore and Currier resi
dent Laura Hafeman said the 
added safety precautions are useful 
for increasing awareness, but she 
doesn't think residents are told 
enough about the incidents. , 

"r would lilte to be better 
informed about what is really going 
on," she said. 
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 

Can't afTord to save for re riremenl ? 
The truth is, you can't afTord not to. 

Not when you realize that your retirement 
can last 2 0 to 30 years or more. You'll wan t 
to live at least as comfortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning. 

By starting to save now, you can take 
advantage of tax deferra l and give your 
money tim e to compound and grow. 
Consider this: Set aside just $100 eac h 
month begi nning at age 30 and you ca n 
accumulate over $172,109. by the ti me 
you reach age G5. But wai t ten years and 
you'll have to budget $219 each month 
to reach the same goa l. 

Even if you're not coun ting the years to 
re ti rement. you can coun t on TIAA-CREF 
to help you build the future you deserve
with Oexible re ti re ment and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio or invest
ment choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75 years. 

O ver 1.8 mill ion people in education and 
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join them? 

Call today and learn how simple it is 
to build a secure tomorrow when you 
have time and TIAA-CREF working on 
your side. 

Start plamling your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800842-2888. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it .... 

• A.'Jumi".fJ .,,, illl,I't,., ,."f, fit i'~J rrr,lt'/(fJ /" TIM Rl'tllYm(1I1 Aw,ui,,, .. , T'''' "'tt' .. ' /Iow.,.",ly , .. " ... ~, ,IN ,."V( tlI,J d(nt fit( ~lirltlltJ."!I- c." .... ' rIr ~flw ",,,'" .~,IJ 
p",tt/II(( J'(ry pj{(rrrlll ,."",/, .. , Cltf' rrrl,firntt •• _" J'l/n~/llrtl.y 7'IM·(,RFF f,uJu'.i""I."J ""'IIIM" ,,,,,,1 SI",,/N. 
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The 8pendLell8tore 
These tempore.ry price reduoUons 

. are etrect.1ve ~ 10-22-96. 
We gladly aooept Food. Bt&mpe and 
WIe Vouahers. FREE bagB to ba4r 
your grooerlas In ... at Cub Food. 

• Preprice4 items di.Icounted 10% 
everyday 

• 80% oft greetiDg cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 

tree at CUb 
• Money order- teo everyday 
• Wutem UDion 
• We sell poatICe stamps 
• Lotto • Lotary 
.We sell pheme carda 
.We sell 0Dly USDA Oholce beet 

......... LF, 

Oh out our new entrance eut of the Itort. 

BUJIPBI.TBOAD 

~ 

IIwy 1 Welt, Iowa ctty 
0 ...... JIOUBS -. DAYlA-W-"'

QUAN'flTY RIGHTS RESERVED 

II 
IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319·356-5800 Member FDIC 

1Iou.n: 
IIoDday-rrid.ay lOam-epa 

Saturday 8am-8pm 
Sunday IOam-8pm 

~ 
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WHO-WHAT-WHE 

TODAY 
College Volleyball 
Penn State at Ohio State, 6 p.m., 
Sports Channel. 

Hockey 
Pittsburgh Penguins at New York 
~ngers, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Baseball 
St. louis Cardinals at Atlanta Braves, 
8 p.m., Fox. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Keady denies alleged NCAA 
violations 

WEST LAFAYETIE, Ind. (AP) 
PUrdue basketball coach Gene 
Keady denies claims that one of 
his former players rece ived $5,00C 
to return to the team and other 
players were given cars. 

"I don't know what their 
motives are. I don't know why 
they'd want to hurt me," Keady 
told the Lafayette Journal and 
Courier in Tuesday's editions. 

Keady's comments followed a 
claim by former women's player 
Summer Erb that former men's 
player Luther Clay was given 
$5,000 in cash to come back to 
the team last season. 

Keady says he has no grudge 
with former women's coach Lin 
Dunn, who was fired last spring., or 
anyone involved with her program. 

The women's basketball pro
gram under Dunn was cited by 
the NCAA for a series of sec
ondary recru iting infractions. 

Dunn later said the women's 
program was held to higher stan
dards than the men's. 

"Women's athletics should 
have every opportunity we do. 
Why are these people trying to 
Murt someone who has supported 
them?" Keady said. 

Erb also said she was asked by 
, an NCM investigator about men's 

players receiving cars. 
"Everyone sees them around 

campus with their cars," Erb said. 
No Purdue basketball player, 

according to Keady, has ever been 
~\jen an automobile. 

LOCAL 
Men's Crew competes 

The Iowa crew team competed 
last weekend at Rockford, III. 
Iowa's novice eight finished sec-

~ ond to Grand Valley State Univer
sity of Michigan, losing the gold by 
.72 seconds. 

The Iowa men's novice four 
won the gold medal, beating sec
ond place Minnesota by over thir
ty seconds. On that boat were 
Mark Barbuto, Kyle Uittenbo
gaard, Greg Tibboel, Mike Tebbe 
and Sean Gallagher. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Paterno decides his team is 
good after all 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) -
After Penn State's sluggish 31-14 
victory over Purdue on Saturday, 
coach Joe Paterno said his team wa 
going to struggle if it didn't get bet
ter because "we're not very good." 

But after reviewing the game 
films, Patemo said Tuesday his opin
ions of his' Oth-ranked Nittany lions 
(6-1 , 2-' Big Ten) had improved. 

"1 think we're pretty good right 
now," he said. "I'm not as emo
tional about it now as I was on 
Saturday after the game. Overall, I 
think we played pretty well." 
, Good enough to deserve to be 
in the top 1 07 

"I don't know. But if you're 
going to go by accomplishments, 
then we've probably got as much 
right to be in the top' 0 as any
one," he said. "We've beaten 
,some pretty good football teams." 
, Paterno said they will need a 
,strong effort this weekend at home 
against Iowa (4-1, 2-0) and its 
qUick, experienced defense. 
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Hawks look to fill void left by Walker 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Prior to this offseason, the Iowa 
basketball team hadn't had a play
er leave school early sInce 1993. 
Then, in a matter of months, Iowa 
lost three shooting guards. 

Now, in the wake of the latest 
departure, Iowa coach Tom Davis 
is working on ways to fill his unex
pected void. 

The Hawkeyes kicked off the 
1996-97 season with ite first prac
tice 'fuesday, one day after learn
ing that true freshman Jeff Walker 
was leaving the University. 

"We understand, we wish him 
well and we're getting on with 
practice,· Davis said. "As you can 

imagine, we're changing some 
things in terms of who and what 
and where." 

After last season, former All-Big 
Ten honorable ~-..,..--.---..,.-..., 

mention shoot
ing guard Chris 
Kingsbury left 
Iowa with one 
year of eligibili
ty remaining in 
hopes of a pro 
career. Shortly 
after, freshman 
Trey Bullett left 
school to be Davis 
closer to home. 
Bullett redshirted his first season 
after suffering a broken foot. 

The job of replacing the departed 

two-guard trio most likely will fall 
to one of two players . Kent 
McCausland, a 6-foot-2 sophomore 
from Waterloo, Iowa, and Ryan 
Bowen, a 6-foot-7 junior from Fort 
Madison, Iowa, both worked out at 
the No. 2 position 'fuesday. 

· One of the advantages of this 
team is Ryan Bowen and his versa
tility,· Davis said. "He may be my 
best defensive guard. He would 
have been my best defensive cen
ter, too. 

"Jess Settles and Andre Wool
ridge, we pretty much know what 
we're going to do with them. But 
we could change the roles of (junior 
college transfer) Vernon Simmons, 
who could get more playing time. 
(True freshman) Ryan Luehrs-

mann could get more playing time. 
Kent McCausland could get more 
playing time. And Ryan Bowen 
could get more playing time at the 
two." 

Bowen may help solidify the No. 
2 spot, but his extended minutes 
there will leave a hole in the front
court, which consists of only four 
players - redshirt freshman Guy 
Rucker, sophomore J .R . Koch, 
junior Greg Helmers and sopho
more Alvin Robinson. 

Davis says it is the lack of expe
rience of these players that is his 
top concern, rather than the back
court woes. 

"We already figured (point 

Sft UfE AFTER WALkER, P~ge 28 

The Battle for 134 
Hawkeye 
wrestlers 
will duel for 
weight class 
James Kramer 

. Daily Iowan . 
Wrestlers who compete for Iowa 

coach Dan Gable are always 
expected to be ready when the 
season begins. 

For Hawkeye wrestlers Jeff 
McGinness and Mark Ironside , 
that is especially true this year. 

McGinness and Ironside, both 
two· time All-Americans, will face 
off on the weekend of Nov. 15-16 
to decide who will be Iowa's 134-
pounder. McGinness is attempting 
a jump from 126, a weight class in 
which he was not comfortable last 
year. Ironside, on the other hand, 
ie just trying to keep his regular 
job. 

Neither wrestler wants to con
sider a move away from 134. 

"I'm not stuck at 134," said 
Ironside, who finished third in the 
nation last year at that weight. 
"But that's the weight I want to 
wrestle at, and that's the weight I 
plan to wrestle at. 

·1 haven't reany thought about 
(moving), and I'm not going to 
think about it unless it would 
happen." 

Gable said he is leaning 
towards using a best-of-three for
mat for the two wrestlers, but 
added that it is subject to change. 
The first match between the two 
134-pounders would take place on 
the night of Friday, Nov. 15, while 
the second would occur the next 

See WRESTLING, Page 28 

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestlers Mark Ironside, 
above, and Jeff McGinness, left, 
will battle each other to deter
mine who will be the Hawkeyes 
134-pound wrestler this season. 
Ironside wrestled at that weight 
last year, finishing third in the 
nation. McGinness is trying to 
make a IOOve from 126, a weight 
at which he won the National 
Title two years ago, but was 
uncomfortable last season. The 
wrestle-off will take place Nov. 
15-16 in the UI wrestling room. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
who is the only pitcher to give up 
two grand slams in the postseason? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

HAWKEYE fO()TBALI (':"-·~ -.. : --

Iowa 
returns
focus to 
the field 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Everything is back: to normal for 
the Iowa football team - as nor
mal as thitigs can be considering 
the Hawkeyes are about to embark 
on a five game streak that includes 
games against Penn State, Ohio 
State, Illinois, Northwestern and 
Wisconsin. 

After Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
blasted the media, polIsters and 
Indiana fans last week, the focus 
has now turned back to football . 
Iowa (4-1, 2-0) travels to College 
Park, Penn., to battle No. 10 Penn 
State (6-1, 2-1) this Saturday. 
Kickoff is scheduled for 11:35 a.m. 
Iowa time. 

The trip to Happy Valley, as 
Penn State's campus is called, is 
known around the college football 
circuit as anything but a happy 
one. 

"AB compared to the other trips, 
it's certainly much longer - land
ing in Harrisburg, (Penn.), approx
imately 90 miles away in the 
mountains,· Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry said. 

The Hawkeyes will fly to Harris
burg on Friday and then take a 
bus to College Park , doing the 
reverse after the game. Currently, 
there is no runway closer to cam
pus that can handle an airplane 
the size Iowa is taking, although 
there have been plans to make one 
for a number of years. 

~l think that's the way they like 
it,W Iowa secondary coach Chuck 
Long said. "If I were them, I would 
make teams do that. You look for 
any edge YOll can get in this game 
and that's certainly an edge.· 

Long is one of a select few col
lege football players who has gone 
to and won at Penn State. In 1983, 
Long and the Hawkeye8 defeated 
the defending I;lational champion 
Nittany Lions, 42-34, in Happy 
Valley. 

"(The bUB ride back) seems a lot 
shorter when you win, W Long said. 

Fry said the bus ride to College 
Park takes around two and one
half hours. With traffic, the bus 
ride back after the game can las~ 
over four hours. 

"You get to see a lot of scenery. 
It's very beautiful, but other than 
that, it's a long trip,~ Iowa free 
safety Damien Robinson said. 

Robinson made the trip two 
years ago, when the Hawkeyes suf
fered a 61-21 setback at the hands 
of Penn State. 

The Hawkeyes watched the 

Sft FRY CONFERENCE. Page 28 
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Ann Pare 
adjusts to 
new sport 

Every Wednesday, a Daily Iowa 
reporter sits down for a Q&A ses· 
sion with a sports figure. This 
wed, Becley Gruhn interviewed 
Ann Pari. 

DI: What ma~e you decide to 
run cro .. country after havine 
played field hockey for four 
yean here at UI? 

AP: I just decided that I wasn't 
ready to finish competing for Iowa. 
I knew that if I was able to help 
the team out, I wanted to be a part 
of that. Since I had a year of eligi
bility, I wanted to go ahead and use 
it. PIUB, I'm a physical education 
and coaching major so I thought 
the experience would be good for 
me. 

DI; Elq)lain to people how it 
i. po_ble to have five yean of 
eUllibmty. 

AP: The NCAA gives you four 
yean of eligibility in one sport. You 
have to petition them to ask for 
that extra year in a different sport. 
So, technically I'm a freshman on 
the ClO88 country team becauae I've 
never ran it before. Basically you 
have a fifth year of eligibility in a 

Keeping prospects was 
key to Yankees' success 

By making more transactions 
than any other team in baseball, 
the New York Yankees have gone 
from being the best to the worst 
and now back to the top again. 

After a 15-year drought from the 
World Series, rr=======iI 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye Ann Pare competes in a field hockey game last season. Pare 
used up her eligibility with the field hockey team, but has one more 
year to run cross country for Iowa. 

the New York 
Yankees have 
quit making 
hideous trades, 
such as getting 
rid of prospects 
Fred McGriff, 
Jose Rijo, Jay 
Buhner and 
Wi11ie McGee 
and getting 

different sport, it's just a clause not 
very many people take advantage 
of. Other athletes have used it 
before here at the Ul. For example 
some football players have wres
tled for one year and also Kristi 
Gleason and Heather Bryant 
played field hockey for four years 
and used their final year to play 
softball. If you have the capabili
ties to compete in another sport, 
this clause allows you to do that. 
Also the women's athletic depart· 
ment here at Iowa is very support
ive of athletes who choose to do 
this. . 

DI: When you came to the UI, 
did you come with the inten
tion of bein, a multiple sport 
athlete? 

AP: I was recruited to play field next-to-notbing 
hockey and run track at a lot of dif- in return. 
ferent universities. When I came to Trading top 
campus as a field hockey player, I prospects in the 
told the track coach that once I had early 80s start
achieved my goals as a field hockey ed the downfall of the New York 
player, I'd come out for his team as organization and in the end, result
well. So it's always been in the ed in the Yankees compiling the 
back of my mind. It wasn't a new worst record in baseball in 1990. 
thought that popped in my head Instead of the quick-fix attitude, 
last year. the Yankees have made a commit-

DI: W .. it difticult for you to ment to keeping their young 
make the initial decision prospects. Those players who 
between field hockey and would have been traded several 
track? years ago are now the nucleus of 

AP: I always knew that I wanted the team. 
to play field hockey at college. If I Keeping Bernie Williams, Mari
had run track in college and not . ano Rivera, Andy Pettitte and 

Derek Jeter in pinstripes has bee.n 
the key to the the turn around, 

Sft Q&A. Pap 21 .. 

along with additions and subtrac
tions of a fltw veterans here and 
there. 

Rarely ever does a team going 
through a complete overhaul end 
up in the playoffs. The Yankees did 
just that with owner George Stein
brenner writing the paychecks. But 
a $50 million payroll doesn't assure 
a trip to the playoffs - just ask the 
Boston Red Sox. 

The most surprising thing is the 
fact that ove .... hilf of the cui"rent 
Yankee roster wasn't with the 
team at the end of last seasoD, but 
New York managed to gel into one 
of the top teams early in the sea
son. That says a lot considering 
where this year's team was last 
year. 

Manager Joe Torre was unem
ployed after being fired by the Car
dinals mid-way through the 1995 
season. 1brre thought his days as a 
big league manager were over until 
new General Manager Bob Watson 
called him in November. 

Dwight Gooden was at his home 
in Florida wondering if he would 
ever play again, and if so, who 
would he play for. 

While Gooden was a long way 
from the World Series, many of the 
current Yankees ended up just 
short of it, but in different uni
forms. 

~ HAMILTON, ~ 21 
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QUIZANSWEU 
Greg Maddux, in 1989 and 1996 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBAll 
American league 
BALTIMOR~ ORIOLES-Fired Pat Dobson, pitching 

coach. 
CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Announced a two·year 

extension to Iheir working agreement contract with 
the Vancouver Canadians o( tfie PCL. 

LIFE AFTER WALKER 
Continued from Page IB 

guard) Andre Woolridge was going 
to play 40 minutes a game," Davis 
said. "I think there's plenty of 
room, then, when you've got Andre 
as durable as he is, for guys like 
Luehrsmann and McCausland and 
Bowen and Simmons. We're OK at 
that other guard position." 

Simmons is one of the most 
unheralded newcomers to the 
Hawkeye lineup. A 6-foot-6 for
ward from Simi Valley, Calif., Sim
mons was a late addition to the 
Iowa roster last Spring. Davis said 
Simmons' defense has been impres-

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page IB 

morning. If a third match is neces
sary, it would also be on Saturday. 

"Everything I have right now 
about the 134-pound tryouts is in 
thoughts. They're still in the mak
ing," said Gable, now in his 21st 
year at Iowa. "I could change my 
mind." 

Sports 
D.MLIIND INDIANS-Activated RHP )eff Sexton 

(rom the 60·day disabled list and assigned him out· 
right to Bu((alo o( the ""'erican "'sociation. "'Sted 
RHP james Lewis and INF casey candoele outrl t to 
Bu(lalo. Mnounced that INF Geronimo Pena re used 
an outright assignment to Buffalo and has opted (or 
lree agency. 
NatioMllngu. 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Signed P Tom Kromer. P 
joe Ausanie. P Albert Bustillos. P Mike Farmer. INF 
jeff Huson. INF Bill White. and OF Harvey Pulliam to 
minor·league contracts ond assigned 'hem to Col· 
orado Springs o( the PCL. Did not tender contracts to 
P Ivan Meaga. P Ryan Hawblitzel. C Pedro Gonzalez. 
INF Pedro Cas,ellano. INF David Kennedy. INF jay 
Gainer and INF Soot! Pugh. 

sive early and he could fight for 
quality minutes. 

"He looked good today. Usually 
with young guys, they can show a 
little bit more defensively," Davis 
said. "He shows the additional two 
years of experience, whereas 
Luehrsmann or (true freshman 
Marcelo) Gomes, they're really 
freshmen." 

One option Davis has all but 
eliminated is moving Settles to the 
No.2 guard. Though Davis said 
Settles had the talent to play No.2, 
Settles is already learning to 
adjust to the No. 3 position. 

Still another route Davis may 

what happens after the wrestle-off. 
"I believe I'm the best 134-

pounder in the nation. He believes 
he's the best 134-pounder in the 
nation," Ironside said. "What hap
pens afterwards is peas and carrots 
compared to what's going to hap
pen right now." 

Iowa's preseason wrestle-offs ini
tially decide who makes the team, 
but Gable said things can happen 
later on that could change the 
makeup of the team. 

lOS ANGElES DODGERS-Claimed INF john 
Wehner off ",aivelS (rom the Pittsburgh Pi"tes. 

NEW YORK METS-Assigned 2B jalOn Hardtke 
outright to Norfolk of the Intemationalleague. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Named Jim Sba)en director 
o( player development. Sent OF Doug Dascenzo, INF 
Jim Tatum. RHP Pete Walker and RHP Mike Oqulst 
outright to La, Vegas o( the PCL. Waived lHP AI 
O,una and granted him his unconditional release. 
Activated INF Homer Bush (rom the 6O-day disabled 
1151. 
BASKETBAll 
NBA . 

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Waived F Marques 
. Brass and F levon Crudup. 

take is to increase the playing time 
of some gray-teamers. On 'fuesday, 
walk-on sophomore Jason Bauer 
played No.2 for the second-team. 

"We have two or three walk-ons 
that have really proven to be good 
players," Davis said. "Jason Bauer 
is a good example of somebody who 
we gave a look to here.at practice 
today. And Brandon Welsch, a 
freshman from Muscatine, who has 
been a late-blooming high school 
player." 

The extended future will be a lit
tle brighter than the near future -
at the shooting guard position, at 
least. High school stars Ricky 

McGinness, who refused to com
ment on the situation, has the 
option of using a redshirt if he can
not fit into Iowa's lineup. Ironside's 
redshirt has already been used. 

In Gable's career at Iowa, the 
Hawkeyes have had other 
matchups between two premier 
wrestlers in the same class. In fact, 
the Hawkeyes currently have two 
All-Americans back at another 
weight - Lincoln Mcllravy and 
Mike Uker at 150. 

WASHINGTON BUllETS- Released G Ronnie 
HendJelSOn and G dlnl McDan l~. 
FOOTBAll 
NFL 

AR/ZONA CARDINALS-Signed Ol joe Staysnla/t 
Waived WR Kevin jordan. 

BUFFALO BlllS--Waived NT Ed Philion. Signed 
TE jay Riemersma (rom their p"ctice squad. 

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARs-Signed LB Nate Dingle. 
Waived OL Greg HUntington. 

NEW ENGLAND PArR/OTS-Signed FB Keith 
ByalS. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Waived WR Toderlck 
Malone. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs-Released DE Herman 
Smith and LB Darnell Stephens. 

Davis, of Davenport North, and 
Dean Oliver, of Mason City, are 
expected to sign letters of intent in 
November. 

"We already knew we needed two 
guards, a point guard and an off 
guard," Davis said of next year's 
recruiting class. "But now I would 
guess that we should look at anoth
er guard for sure." 

With Walker's scholarship now 
available, the Hawkeyes will have 
four scholarships to offer next sea
son. Settles and Woolridge will 
graduate and Iowa already had one 
on reserve. Next season, Davis 
plans on filling all four openings. 

Gable said. "Most of our real big 
matchupB have been a couple weeks 
before the Big 'len Championships." 

Gable added that, hypothetically, 
Ironside and McGinness could bat
tle it out the entire year for the 134 
spot. 

"It's a possibility that this could 
go all the way to the Big Ten 
(meet)," the Iowa coach said. "But I 
don't think so. I think some deci
sions will be made fairly early into 
the year." 

Mos, "ems 
~ Discounrtcl 
~INESS -50% or 

more 
Sycamore Mall 339-8227 
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~_.d1!""1!"" $3 Meal Deal 
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bitting .529 i 
o/lShip series, • 
to be on the 
Wednesday ni 
Maddux is pit( 
Btaves. 

But manage: 
to fathom not I 
bat in the linel 
day that Lopel 
_ will be thE 
Braves try tc 
against St. Lot 

In the lattel 
se"Bson, and bo 
season starts, 
the personal I 

time Cy Young 

McGinness placed fifth at 126 in 
the NCAA Championships during 
his freshman year. AIl a sophomore, 
he won the national title in the 
same class. Last year, he struggled 
all year to make weight and did not 
place at the NCAA meet. 

"We don't go for the whole year 
based on who makes the team," 
Gable said. "Things happen. I have 
to see them in competition ... 
Injuries or a lot of things can take 
place." 

So while the McGinness-Ironside 
matchup is not entirely unique, the 
fact that it occurs so early in the 
season makes it more interesting. 

The match will be held in the 
wrestling practice room at Carver
Hawkeye Arena . The room can 
accommodate about 500 spectators, 
and an additional room could be 
available with a video feed. 

"Yeah, it tOt 
said Lopez, w~ 
homer in An 
over the Car 
night, trimmm 
in the best-of-' 

" f last few gamel 

Ironside summed up the atti
tudes of both wrestlers concerning 

FRY CONFERENCE 
Continued from Page IB 

movie Rudy on the bus to pass the 
time that year. Fry says he will use 
that strategy again, although the 
movie selection will be different. 

"It was a great movie, but we 
played like Rudy's size," Fry said. 

One Hawkeye who will try to 
play with Rudy's heart this week
end is Sedrick Shaw. Shaw bruised 
his ribs against Indiana last week
end, but will attempt to play 
against the Nittany Lions. 

Fry said Shaw will wear a spe
cial pad on his ribs, but how much 

Q&A 
Continued from Page IB 

played field hockey, it would have 
been more from a financial stand
point because I would have gotten 
a scholarship. Hockey is my first 
love and I'll always love it. But 
there is another part of me that is 
really growing in the understand
ing of track and field and cross 
country. 

DI: Was it a tough transition 
to switch your style of training 
from field hockey to crOBB 
country? 

AP: Yes. The transition has been 
very, very hard. Without the sup
port of my teammates and Coach 
Roberts I don't think I would have 
been able to make the transition as 
well. They have been completely 

HAMILTON 
Continued from Page IB 

Mariano Duncan was playing in 
the NLCS for the Reds, while Tino 
Martinez and Jeff Nelson were in the 
ALCS for the same Mariners that 
eliminated the Yankees last year. 
Catcher Joe Girardi was also in the 
playoffs with the Rockies last season. 

Kenny Rogers was a Texas 
Ranger and Tim Raines was with 
the White Sox, while Jimmy Key 
was in rehabilitation after season
ending shoulder surgery. Derek 
Jeter was sitting on the New York 
bench after spending most of the 
1995 season at Triple-A Columbus, 

he will play remains to be seen. 
"We're trying to remain opti

mistic, mainly because Sedrick is 
such a tough kid,· Fry said. "He 
says he's going to play, but the doc
tor will be the guy that makes the 
determination." 

If Shaw is absent, Tavian Banks 
will get more action at tailback. 
Banks, playing mostly the second 
half, scored three touchdowns and 
rushed for 80 yards against the 
Hoosiers last weekend. 

"Two of the three runs was strict
ly Tavian," Fry said. "After examin
ing the films, the blocking was 

and totally supportive. There's so 
many things about the game that I 
don't understand because I've nev
er run cross country before. The 
hardest transition has been quanti
ty and quality. For example, if I'm 
going to practice a spin move in 
field hockey, I'm going to practice it 
600 times until I get it right. But in 
cross country and track, I can't go 
out there and run 600 400-meters .. 
Running is not something you can 
do over and over again until you 
get it right because each time you 
run you are going to get more tired. 
That's been hard for me because 
I'm used to putting in 110 percent 
effort every second. But when 
you're running, some days are 80 
percent days and some days are 
100 percent. 

DI: What loals have you set 

where he was a teammate most of 
the season with Mariano Rivera. 

Even after the season started, 
Watson still wasn't through wheel
ing and dealing. 

With the Yankees near the bot
tom in the league in home runs, 
Steinbrenner demanded the sign
ing of Darryl Strawberry, who had 
spent his season with the St. Paul 
Saints of the Northern League. 
Strawberry thought his chances of 
making it back to the big leagues 
were limited and the World Series 
seemed a world away. 

As far as Strawberrry seemed 
from the World Series, Cecil Field-

Iowan Pick the winners of 

"In the early season, we haven't 
had a situation quite this extreme," 

good, but he did an awful lot on his 
own. He's a magnificent football 
player, very elusive, got great 
vision and great change of direc
tion." 

Backing up Banks will be fresh
man Rob Thein and senior Rodney 
Filer. Filer started nine games at 
fullback last season before suffer
ing a knee injury. 

"If Tavian went down, we'd like 
to have somebody who's been in a 
ballgame from an experience 
standpoint,· Fry said. 

Thein got his first carry of the 
season last week, a four-yard run 

for the cross country season? 
AP: My goals for the cross coun

try season have basically been first 
and foremost to carry over all my 
training that I'm doing now to 
indoor and outdoor track so I can 
produce on the track. Since I don't 
have a four-year developmental 
stand that a normal track athlete 
would have, 1 need to take advan
tage of every single day that I 
have. 

My second goal specifically for 
the cross country season is to be a 
point scorer for the team. I don't 
have any personal goals like wanti
ng to be an all-Big Ten or all-Amer
ican, I just want to help the team. 

DI: Since you are from the 
East Coast, did last weekend'. 
trip to the Maine InvitatJonal 
have any special slgnillcance? 

er was about the same distance -
playing in Detroit for the worst 
team in baseball. That all changed 
for Fielder, going from worst to 
first just before the trade deadline. 

Not all of New York's trades have 
shown immediate dividends. David 
Weathers, acquired from the Mar
lins, was hit hard and sent to the 
minors. Graeme Lloyd came over 
from the Brewers and was ineffective 
during his first few outings as a Yan
kee while suffering from tendinitis in 
his pitching elbow. Both have came 
back to give New York's bullpen a 
huge boost during the playoffs. 

Charlie Hayes was a late season 

against the Hoosiers. Filer has four 
carries for 34 yards this season, 
but ran for 249 yards on 37 carries 
last year. 

Tim Dwight, who left last week's 
game with a bruised quadricep, 
won't practice this week, but will 
play on Saturday, Fry said. 

A total of 14 Hawkeyes were 
injured against Indiana. That 
number was down to nine on 'fues
day. Fry said he expects four or five 
players to miss the entire week of 
practice and whether thos players 
will play in the game or not 
remains to be seen. 

AP: Yes. It was really, really spe
cial. The race was still 7 112 hours 
from my home but to be able to go 
back and be in New England, to be 
around people with that accent, 
and to see the landscaping itself 
with all the trees and colors, kind 
of made me miss home. But it was 
a really nice environment to be 
around again. And the team, we 
ran our best race of the season 
there so that made the trip even 
better. 

DI: If you had an additional 
year of eligibility and could 
compete in one more sport 
alter you completed your year 
runninl track, what would you 
like to do? 

AP: I would definitely vault for 
Diane DeMarco on the women's 
gymnastic team. 

acquisition from the Pirates to give 
Wade Boggs and his ailing back a 
rest. Luis Sojo came over from the 
Mariners to give the Yankees some 
infield depth. 

With all of th~ trades and sign
ings, it would be easy for the Yan
kees to have a chemistry problem, 
especially w'ith players having to 
deal with the Bronx Zoo . But the 
Bronx Bombers have stayed nearly 
free of controversy this season. 

Despite all of the changes, one 
thing has remained the same. New 
York spent most of the season in 
first place and hasn't had to trade 
away a top prospect to get there. 
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ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I. 
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o NORTHWESTERN AT WISCONSIN 0 • 
o INDIANA AT MICHIGAN 0 = 
o MICHIGAN STATE AT MiNNESOTA 0 • 
o OHIO STATE AT PURDUE 0 • 
o ALABAMA . AT TENNESSEE 0 = 
o BYU AT TULSA 0 • 
o IOWA STATE AT OKLAHOMA ST. 0 • 
o KANSAS STATE AT TEXAS A&M 0 = l--..:::c::.....:~=~==;==::.; o AUBURN AT FLORIDA 0 • 
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Braves 
stick with 
red-hot 
Lopez at 
catcher 
Paul Newberry 
ASsociated Press 

ATLANTA - Even though he's 
hitting .529 in the NL champi
odShip series, Javy Lopez expected 
to be on the bench for Game 6 
Wednesday night. After all, Greg 
Maddux is pitching for the Atlanta 
Braves. 

lJut manager Bobby Cox, unable 
to fathom not having Lopez's torrid 
bat in the lineup, announced Tues
day that Lopez - not Eddie Perez 
- will be the catcher when the 
Braves try to even their series 
against St. Louis. 

In the latter part of the regular 
season, and both of Maddux's p<l8t
season starts, Perez has served as 
the personal catcher to the four
time Cy Young Award winner. 

"Yeah, it took me by surprise," 
said Lopez, who was 4-for-5 with a 
bomer in Atlanta's 14-0 victory 
over the Cardinals on Monday 
night, trimming the St. Louis lead 
in the best-of-7 series to 3-2. "The 
last few games I've caught for him 
(Maddux), he hasn't done as well 
as he did when Eddie Perez was 
catching him. Hopefully, that 
doesn't matter to him." 

Maddux, who didn't attend an 
optional workout at Atlanta-Fulton 

Iflm Statistics 
TOTAl. OfFENSE Yard. Rush rOIl 
o.n..... 2222 943 1279 
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Rookie Benes likely to start 
.. -
.. 

for Cardinals in Game 6 
R. B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Three days' 
rest doesn't seem to agree with St. 
Louis Cardinals pitchers. 

And that means Thny La Russa 
likely will use his most rested 
starter Wednesday night in Game 
6 of the NL championship series -
rookie Alan Benes, the younger 
brother of l8-game winner Andy 
Benes. 

Alan Benes, a l3-game winner, is 
the No.4 starter. He made his last 
start Sept. 25 and his 1 l-3-inning 
relief stint in Game 4 on Sunday is 
his lone playoff appearance. 

season, that's why there's a deci
sion to make." 

The Cardinals had an hour-long 
optional workout at Busch Stadium 
Tuesday before departing for 
Atlanta, a.nd La Russa said he'd 
probably decide on the pllllle after 
consulting pitching coach Dave 
Duncan. 

"Somebody says it's a gut call, 
right?" La Russa said. "Your gut 
is, you put all your knowledge 
that you have, put your heart 
into it and churn it all together, 
and something comes out. It's not 
a hunch, it's an educated deci
sion." 

La Russa said it wasn't rare for 
him not to name a starter the day 
before the game in the postseason. 

"You'd have to look it up, I have 
no idea,· he said_ 

Cardinals pitchers worked on 
three daY8' rest only three time8 _ 
during the regular season, twice by 
Andy Benes and once by Alan 
Benes. League-wide, only one of 
every 40 starts was by a pitcher on 
three days' rest, according to the 
Elias Sports Bureau. 

Baltimore Orioles did it a major
league high 23 times and the 
Braves had 16 occasions to lead the 
National League_ 

Atlanta Braves Ryan Klesko looks on during batting practice at 
Atlanta's Fulton County Stadium Tuesday. 

The altemative for the Cardinals 
in their second shot at eliminating 
the Braves is another tired arm. 
Donovan Osborne, who threw 108 
pitches and went seven innings in 
Game 3 on Saturday, was La Rus
sa's choice for Game 6 that day. 

Of course, that was before Andy 
Benes had only so-so results on 
three days' rest, allowing three 
runs in five innings and going from 
seven strikeouts to none in Game 
4, and 'lbdd Stottlemyre bombed in 
Game 5. 

"Let me ask you a question, do 
you know how Game 6 is going to 
go?" he asked . "You don't know 
what's going to happen, so you 
have to be a little flexible." 

Neither pitcher seemed to mind 
the uncertainty. 

County Stadium on Tuesday, has 
insisted all along that it doesn't 
matter to him whether Lopez or 
Perez is the catcher. 

"Before the game, I will come up 
to Maddux and talk to him about 
his game plan," Lopez said. "Hope
fully, Maddux will feel good about 
me catching. I'll try to do the best I 
can." 

The numbers clearly show Mad
dux pitches better when Perez is 
behind the plate. 

Perez started 37 games during 
the regular season, 17 with Mad
dux on the mound. Maddux had a 
10-5 record with a 1.88 ERA in 119 
2-3 innings pitching to Perez, while 

Mitchell, Del. 247 144 1753 14 8 
Frerotle. Was. 155 90 1181 5 3 
S. YOOnt.S.F 87 57 604 1 1 
Grbac •. F. 121 69 712 6 4 
K. Graham,Ariz 152 86 916 6 4 
Mrett, N.O . 234 137 1481 8 7 
J. George,AtJ. 99 56 698 3 3 
A=.n. Dal. 183 109 1116 5 5 
P e, PhI. 134 80 992 3 5 

Ru.hen All Yels AYg LG TD 
RO!>. Smith,Mi n. 158 693 4.4 57 3 
Sanders. Det. 129 596 4.6 54t 3 
Allen, Was. 136 590 4.3 491 7 
WaUer>, PhI. 129 576 4.5 56t 5 
E. 5m~h.Dal. 126 482 3.8 18 5 
Anderson. Nl. 80 432 5.4 24 3 
Bennett, C.R. 95 397 4.2 23 1 
Hampton, NY·G 110 375 3.4 25 0 
L. Johnson.AriI 51 336 6.6 70t 2 
Johnson, Car. 63 303 4.8 29 1 

R--' No Yels AYg LG TO 
Moore. Del. 55 723 13.1 SOt 7 
Rice. S.F. 43 578 13.4 39 4 
union. Ariz 43 315 7.3 20 1 
Conway. Chi. 42 558 13.3 S8t 3 
Carter, Min. 38 510 13.4 40 4 
Perri man, Del 33 359 10.9 34 3 
Reed, Min. 32 597 18.7 71 2 
Freeman, G.e. 31 481 15.5 sOt 5 
Bruce. St.L 30 435 14.5 49t 2 
lones, Phi. 29 356 12.3 38 2 

l'un_ Nel Yels LG AYg 
SauetbrtJn. ChI. 38 1800 7247.4 
landela, St.l 31 1430 6346.1 
Turl<. Was. 32 1449 5945.3 
Hentrich, G.B. 31 1363 6344.0 
Royals, Del. 39 1705 60 43.7 
Barnhardt, T.B. 29 1264 6243 .6 
Thompson. S.F. 30 1298 5743.3 
Horan, NY-G 42 1809 5743.1 
Hutton, PhI. 28 1202 5942.9 
FeagJes. Ariz 35 1497 5842.8 

Puntaotu ...... No Yels AYg LG TO 
Kennison. St.l 9 183 20.3 66t 1 
T oorner, NY·G 17 289 17.0 87t 2 
Oliver, Car. 23 350 15.2 84t 1 
Palmer. Min. 10 138 13.8 691 1 
MetcaK, All. 11 147 lH 33 0 

.i;W!Ii. A~:N~ 
l_~'337-7484_J ALL SEATS 

THE CHAMBER (R) S3.50 

DAilY 1'00 & 3:30: 6:50; 9:30 

THAT THIII8 YOU DOl (PS) 
DAILY 1 :1S; 3.45: 7:00; 9.30 

TRAlNSPOnllI8 (R) 
DAILY 1:15: 3.45; 7:10; 9:40 

D3 THE MIGHTY _0 (PI) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:15 

THE allOST AlII THE DARlIESS (II) 
EVE 7:15 & &:30 

t!¥!e1 
LAST MAR ITAlDIII8 (I) 
EVE 7:10 & Q:4O 

THE LOII8 KIll BOOD.1IfT (I) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:45 

TIlt CUP (II) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

TIE alMMER MAlI (I) 
OAll Y 7: 10 & 9:30 

EXTREME IIUMEI (I) 
EVE1: 10 & 9.30 

THE FIUT WIVEI CWI (PI) 
EVE 7:00 to 9:30 

.. 

the numbers dropped to 5-6 with a 
3.52 ERA in the 125 1-3 innings 
with Lopez behind the plate. 

In Game 2 against St. Louis, 
Perez started at catcher but he left 
for a pinch-hitter with score tied 3-
3. Lopez took over behind the plate 
in the top of the eighth, and Mad
dux proceeded to give up five runs, 
including a grand slam to Gary 
Gaetti. 

"He's learned from what hap
pened the last time here," Lopez 
said. "He doesn't want the same 
thing to happen again. I'll try to 
give him a big target, set up on the 
corners and whatever happens, 
happens." 

Stottlemyre 1ll6ted only 12 bat
ters, nine of whom got hits, and 
was charged with seven runs in 
one-plus innings of Sunday night's 
14-0 Braves' bombing. 

And, if Osborne goes in Game 6, 
which La Russa referred to as a 
"reasonable alternative," that most 
likely would lead to Andy Benes 
going on three days' rest yet again. 

"Andy's already had to do it once, 
and he got almost 100 pitches," La 
Russa said. "It's a push after a long 

"It doesn't matter to me," said 
Benes, who was 1·1 with a 6.75 
ERA in two starts against the 
Braves during the season. "I'll be 
ready either way." 

After Game 5, Osborne said he 
was looking forward to the start. 
But with La Russa waffling he was 
being a team player and seemed to 
be aiming at Game 7. 

"I'd be a little stronger and it 
would give me an extra day of 
rest," Osborne said. "Hopefully, we 
can get that one tomorrow and not 
have to worry about Game 7." 

Besides, Osborne doesn't know 
the IB&t time he pitched on three 
days' rest - if ever. 

NFL STATISTICAL LEADERS , I 

Seay. Phi. 11 145 13.2 56 0 Hostetler, Oak. 172 107 1148 12 9 
Howard, G.B. 32 372 11 .6 65t 1 Tomaak. PiL 137 83 1101 5 6 
Carter,S.F. 13 133 10.2 39 0 Bledsoe, N.E. 250 136 1439 10 4 
Mitchell. Was. 10 98 9 .8 27 0 Bono, K.C. 201 113 1204 8 5 
Dowdell. Nil 14 136 9 .7 21 0 

Rushen All Yd. AYg lG TO 
Kid()f/ Retu,."... Nel Yd. AYg lG TO Bettis. Pit. 139 633 46 Ht 4 
Bates. Car. 13 417 32.1 93t 1 Davis. Den . 129 623 4.8 65t 4 
Witherspoon, Phi. 16 442 27 .6 97t 1 George. Hou . 115 575 5.0 76 2 
Engram. ChI. 9 248 27.6 45 0 Martin, N.E. 127 516 4.1 57 4 
Beebe, G.B. 13 344 26.5 90t 1 Murrell, NY-I 124 496 M 42 1 
K. Williams,Dal . 10 261 26.1 36 0 Byner, 8al. lOS 455 4.3 42 3 
HUghes, N 0 . 34 882 25.9 58 0 SteYlart, Jac. 116 421 U 25 4 
MitChell, Was. 16 403 25.2 50 0 Thomas. Buf. 119 392 3.3 191 4 
MilbYm, Del. 21 525 25.0 49 0 Abdul-J.bbar. Mi • . 105 354 3.4 29 6 
Wheatley. NY-G 13 307 23 .6 43 0 Kaufman, Oak. 47 320 6.8 77 0 
Metc"lf, All. 26 661 23.6 55 0 

IIe«Mrs No Yd. A:1 LG TD 

ScoriL T. 8rown,0.k. 43 454 10. 25 6 
Toue TO Rush Ree Ret PIs Chrebe~ NY.J 40 457 11 .4 44 1 
Allen. Was. 7 7 0 0 42 Sharpe. Den . 39 469 12.0 29 5 
Moore, Del 7 0 7 0 42 Martin, S.D. 37 422 11.4 41t 7 
Iac:ic>on. G.8. 6 0 6 0 36 Pickens, Cln. 36 411 11 .4 46 2 
E. Smith, Dol. 6 5 1 0 36 McCardell, lac. 34 443 13.0 49 2 
Mathis, Ati. 5 0 5 0 32 Smith, Jac. 31 445 14.4 62 4 
Freeman. G.B. 5 0 5 0 30 Coares, N E. 31 305 9.8 291 4 
Rice, S.F. 5 1 4 0 30 Glenn. N E. 30 403' 13.4 37t 1 
Wall,. Car. 5 0 5 0 30 Reed, Buf. 29 397 13.7 60t 2 
Watters, PhI. 5 5 0 0 30 
R. Brooks.G.B. 4 0 4 0 24 l'unlers No Yd. LG AYg 
Carter, Min, 4 0 4 0 24 L. lohnson,On. 31 1531 6749.4 
MGrton, Del. 4 0 4 0 24 Bennett, S.D. 30 1455 66 48.5 

Kidd. Mia. 32 1495 6346.7 
Kidlng PAT Fe LG PIs Hansen. NY-J 36 1676 6946.6 
jacke. G B. 25-2612· 15 53 61 Tuten. Sea. 31 1435 63 46.3 
Kasay, Car. 12-13 15-18 53 57 Gardockl. Ind. 31 1422 5645.9 
Wilkins, SF. 16-1613·15 48 55 Montgomery, 8al. 25 1103 6744.1 
Sisson, Min . 13-13 12-15 44 49 Aguiar, K.C. 33 1446 68 43.8 
Anderson, Phi. 12-12 11-13 46 45 Tupa. N.E. 19 822 5643.3 
Brien. N.O. 10-1010-11 54 40 Mohr. Buf. 44 1882 80 42.8 
Bonlol, Dal. 11-" 9-13 52 38 
Hanson, DeL 21-21 5- 7 51 36 l'unl Returners No Yd. "Yg LG TO 
Blanton, Was. 16·16 6· 9 50 34 D •. Gordon,S.D. 16 312 19.5 81t 1 

~.T.B . 6- 6 9-10 48 33 Hudson, Jac. 13 201 15.5 60 0 
Mtggett, N.E. 23 298 13.0 40 0 

Q<w1trbadis All Com Yels m In! Gray, Hou . 10 125 12.5 40 0 
Harbaugh. Ind . 155 95 1160 7 2 Sawyer. Cin . 8 99 12.4 62 0 
Chandler. Hou. 165 97 1150 10 4 Galloway, Se •. 12 142 11 .8 88t 1 
Brunell, Jac. 230 145 1875 11 8 Kinchen, Den. 24 281 1 1.7 40 0 
Tes~verde. Sal. 192 '14 1404 11 6 Harrison, Ind. 14 153 10.9 31 0 
Elway, Den. 203 128 1386 11 8 Hastings, Pi1. 13 126 9.7 33 0 
Humphries, S.D. 211 123 1301 9 3 Copel.iind. Buf. 14 119 8.5 19 0 

TOP TEN REASONS TO FLIP UP! 
1. You can enter the name contest 

and win a new 32" TV! 
2. Flip for pints, pitchers or drinks; pay 

it - someti mes it's too 
damned crowded downstaire. 

9. We epent a lot of money on it - we'd 
like you to at least eee it. 

10. All the Airliner bartendere and wait 
staff will be there dancing! 

IGckoff Ittu.,..,. No Yd. "'11 LG m 
Jord;in, lac. 14 370 26.4 73 0 
Gray, Hou. 22 581 26.4 88 0 
Hebron. Den '4 357 25.S 48 0 
1Irnold. Pit. 8 203 25.4 30 0 
SilJey. Ind. 14 350 25.0 50 0 
Broussard. Sea . 26 604 23.2 86 0 
woods.K.C. 21 486 23.1 66 0 
IPdd, Oak. 11 253 23.0 48 0 
Moulds. Buf 16 367 22.9 33 0 
A. Coleman.S.D. 16 3b5 22.8 57 0 

ScorInLw" 
Touch • TO Ru.h Ree Ret PIs 
Martin, S.D. 7 0 7 0 42 
Martin, N.E. 6 4 2 0 38 
AbduJ.Jabbar. Mia. 6 6 0 0 36 
T. Brown,Oak. 6 0 6 0 J6 
Alexander, Sal. 5 0 5 0 30 
Sharpe. Den. 5 0 5 0 30 
Stewart, lac. 5 4 1 0 30 
jackson, Bal. 4 0 4 0 28 
C();ltes, N.E. 4 0 4 0 26 
8 tied 2~ 

IGdclng PAT Fe lC PIs 
Corney, S.D. 13-13 16-18 53 61 
Del Greco,Hou . 15-1514· 17 49 57 
N. Johnson.Plt. 12-12 13·16 48 51 
Vlnatleri. N.E. 9-11 14-20 50 51 
Blanchard. Ind. 1()'lO 1,.,2 52 43 
Hollis,jac. 13-13 10-13 53 43 
Ford. O.k. 18-18 8," 38 42 
Pelf;::r.' Cin. 11-11 10-12 47 41 
Christ e. Suf. 7-710-11 45 37 
Stoyanovich. K.c. 13-13 0-11 44 37 

Associated I'rftl 

St. Louis Cardinals John Mabry 
takes some cuts Tuesday as the 
team practices at Busch Stadium 
in St. Louis. 

.... i..~UI' I.... ;~\~~ . ........ Z 'o..r CAllIIY OUT AVAlLUU 
.t. life. Fresh Ground 
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"Ill $1.89 

..... : ......... 11"'2. 
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[ilWi"t·'ID"m"Wli1pg.i¢l"" NEID 23 .1ud<lnIlMrIOUI to 10M 
8 to 100 lba, New metabolle break
through, Guaranleed rHUIts, 
~303) 480-3542, 

MONDO'I IPOATa CA'I la :
PIRION 10 1111 Ilr ••• lIngullher., ,,,,lty looking lOt I onornl"t~' 
58.75/ hour. ~16 hourolwttk, Apply: INnRNATION~L IMPLO'MINT. P_S"PPIy wtthln: 2128,CIInIon ' 

IOW~ 'IAI lQUIPMENT Elfn up to $25- $451 hou, r-hlng --'-

Holyfield not intimidated by Tyson NEED 'ICIra CIIh? Earn mooty lut 
Ifulling lItWetopa aillomo, F ... sup
pi,", Send Mil ~"Ied stamped onvelope 10: MIllin Services, 3'1 t2 
N, Broadway, 80. , Chicago, IL 
60613, Immedial. 'esponse, 

327 Fifli Siratl baale coo __ EngNIh In JIpon. T."IIIT I!<Jzr ....... '*CIecI, t. 
POSTAL JOI. $18392·587 t251 Taiwan. or S. Ko"o, No t .. ,hlng 4O"""':.:'_' r.:MI~ 
yr, Now Hiring C'alI1-80G-61H343 background Ot Allan II"Ouaoe. r .. eomml aa'-t. nquI"lI: 
~I P-Ge12 . qulred, FOt Inlo, ..u: ~2<Ie) 01t-3670 hll~:/Iw .. ",I.hlrlbu""om or Cd " o.t.J5&llB, CI(1a t-8QOoI5e-75Q11. 

...-_______ IIAIONAL SId Potitlona: 81d!.odiii 

""--"""'1 N~T".."A,....L....,LE=R:--..,I NIGIff AUDffOR In Alta UT 1 tlOtlge 10 04/1)'D7, 8ii-
Michael Graczyk 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Evander Holyfield 
insists Mike Tyson hasn't been tested 
since regaining the heavyweight title, 
and he's the one to do it, 

handle pressure well? There's always a "I don't care what someone has done 
point where one handles it a little bit bet- to someone else," Holyfield said, "He 
ter, I feel I'm the one who can handle it: , hasn't done it to me,' 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPIN
INOS? ~DYERTlSI! FOR HILP IN 

THE D~ILY IOW~N. 
33W784 33&05781 

ary. bonUI, ,oom. boord, and a" 
POll. Fo, Ippllcttlon CIII ~1O;1 CEC halo eroot ontry level $6.00 ........,,_ _ '1.2-3000, or writ. 10 Alta ~ 

pOli~on thot Inllolll cottgory -~ n~_ L~, PO So.8017,AItt,lITMlQI. 
~vo copper cabling, ~b.,. 16 hours per week SILL AVON Holyfield spoke Tuesday from the Tyson was champion and Holyfield 

STUDENT optics, and mile. nllWOI'klne Saturday &: Sunday EA~EI~~'" 

, "It's obvious he's been overwhelming 
competitors who have never pushed 
him," Holyfield said, "As alI fans can see, 
Tyson has been knocking everybody out 
early, But it's the caliber of opponents, 

Houston gym dubbed Camp Holyfield, ranked No. 1 when Tyson was stunned 
where he's training for his Nov, 9 bout in in a 1990 knockout - his only defeat 
Las Vegas against the WBA champion, - by Buster Douglas. Holyfield thinks CLERK 

15-20 hours per week 
assisting with general 
clerical tasks. Dulles 

equipmont. Applicant must 11 pm~ am 001 &rondo, ~7e 
be mec:honicolly indined and Must 1.,'; , .I'rected IlL' WANTlD: E~ nttdId 
h I IJt; "\&I )( ....u .Iore In S_" MIll, T. ave IIrong inttrpersono &: organized with chedul. In Inlervl." coil colltd 

Since his release from prison March it will happen again, skills. Pro employment drug stro~ attention 3tD)384-811D5, 10:000.m, to 2p,m .. 

"When you've got two good fighters, 
you've got pressure, How many people 

25, 1995 following a rape conviction, "My boxing style is quite different," 
Tyson's four fights have lasted a total he said. "Physically, I'm a lot stronger, 
of less than eight full .rounds, In his The difference is my hands. I was able 
last fight Sept. 7, he disposed of Bruce to throw more punches then, I would 
Seldon in 109 seconds, raising his hit guys 10 or 15 times. Now I just 

include word processing. 
filing. photocopying. 
receiving CUB tomers, 

assisllng general public, 
and answering tele-

SClttning ia rtquired, Apply .... 101 TanyL 
at or lend rosume to: to . Wllltraln! HONI HULTH CARl 

ATTIIIDANT 
CEC P. II I [J, ,\ppro.lmaltly ono ""'"'I nt;II 

866 South Capital St. l'!JhlallCw", "" MOndiy - Frldly,S207ar_, Sob Finch, 351-Q323, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed, 
$45,000 income 

potential. 

record to 45-1. don't throw that many punches." EOE 

MOVE OVER, SHAQ 

Former Iowa 
star Earl joins 
list of athlete-

• • musIcians 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Acie Earl marches to the beat 
of his own drummer. 

The Toronto , Raptors' backup center has a 
budding music career on the go, a sideline he 
sees as a way to get across messages he feels 
are important. ' 

"I like to put little lessons and teaching 
points in my music," said the 26-year-old, who 
is in the process of cutting a demo CD and is 
also the co-owner of a recording studio is his 
hometown of Moifue, Ill. "Kind of like the reali
ty of what I live and what I do and what I 
believe in. It's my truth and reality." 

Counting among his musical influences the 
rap groups Run DMC and Public Enemy, the 6-
foot-10 Earl has some strongly held beliefs, He 
sees music, most notably rap and hip-hop, as a 
way of reaching black youths who might not 
otherwise have methods oflearning. 

"It's a way of communicating," he said, "Peo
ple don't realize that the black youths who 
don't go to college, don't go to the good schools, 
if they listen to what people are saying with 
their music, there's a .\ot of positive stuff in 
there. 

"You can learn dates and times and names 
and history. It happened to me." 

Earl, a voracious reader who "reads for edu
cation, not entertainment," said he developed 
his musical interests just before his teenage 
years. Now, he co-owns Venon Productions with 

"People don't realize that the black 
youths who don't go 
to college, don't go 
to the good schools, 
if they listen to what 
people are saying 
with their music, 
there's a lot of 
positive stuff in 
there. You can learn 
dates and times and names and 
history. It happened to me. /I 

Acie Earl, former Hawkeye and 
current Toronto Raptor on the 
ability of music to educate black 
youths who might not have access 
to other methods of learning. 

his brother, listens to new artists whenever 
possible and thinks back to what music offered 
him, 

"People like H. Rap BroWll, Mrican presi
dents, I never learned that in school, I never 
learned that in college so when.fou start listen
ing to things like that, it arouses your curiosity. 
That's what it did for me." 

Earl, whose company has a roster of about a 
dozen artists, says the company's most impor
tant job is giving young musicians an outlet, 
With increasing numbers of young performers 
coming on the scene each year, it's hard for 
someone good to break through. 

"Three hundred, 400 years ago, they'd be 
great poets but now there are so many artists 

, in the music game that a lot of them aren't rec
ognized for what they've done," he said. 

"If you pull 80me other poets out of that time 
and put them in here, they'd just be run of the 
mill. And, if you put some of these guys from 
now into that time frame, they'd be the Edgar 

: Allan Poes and people like that. 
I "These young artists deserve a chance to be 
: recognized," 
' Out of the studio and on the court, Earl is 
; developing a key role with ,the Raptors with 
, starting center Sharone Wright bothered by a 
~ nagging back injury, The recently signed 

I· Benoit Benjamin must show he's willing to 
take a secondary role and Zan Tabak is more of 

: a power forward than a center, . 
, That means Earl, a first-round draft pick by I the Boston Celtics out of Iowa in 1993, could 
, see significant playing time. He was the team's 
: leading scorer with 21 points in ,'!bronto's exhi
I bition season opener. 
, "Acie is a pro's pro," Raptors coach Darrell 
: Walker said. "Whenever we need him, he's 
: ready. He can sit and sit but when we put him 
I in, he comes through." 
: Earl alao competes in the Iowa City Prime 
: Time Basketball League, a local lIummer 
: league, 
, Last year, he averaged 20 points per game in 
: the PrL, leading his team, PowerlNike, to the 
I championship. 

Earl ill the second leading scorer in Iowa ball
, ketball history, scoring 1,779 points in his four 
: ~ with the Hawkeyes, . 
I 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

phones. Requires word PhoIOII'IIlhy 
processing experience, Commercial Photo Assistant 

typing speed of 20 words The Cedar Rapids Gazette is aeeldng a photogl'lpher to IUP-

per minute, and public port our commercial operation using conventional equipment 
relations skills. Previous and advanced technology in electronic imaging. ResponsIbU· 

office experience and I ilies include all aspects of producing hlgh,<!uaUty COIIUl1etdAI 
b'lity k d and advertising-oriented photographs for use in new and other 

a I to wor every ay Gazette Company publications. 
is desirable. $5,2S/hour 
for qualified applicants. AppUc,ants need tw~ year degree in co~l pllologtaphy 

or eqwvalenl experience. P085eSS a high degm 01 Cft!auVity 
To apply, fi~l o~t an and strong planning and organizatlOn skl11J. Comprehensive 

application In benefits program, Send resume. sllde portfolio and sa1ary 
Administrative Services, requirements to Ms, p, Thorns. 

Room 221, University The Gazette 
Hospital School. P.O. Box 511 

i 

i ~--------~------------------------~ 
I 

CLASSIFIED READERS; WIlen answering any ad that requires cash, pl9856 check 
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know wt1at you will receive In retum. It Is impossible 

l ~fo~r~us~fo~m~ve~s~N~ga~~~ev~e~ry~a~d~lh~a~t~req~ui~re~s~cas~h~. ____________________ ~ 

,I..: P=E::RS::O::N~AiLiiii~;;iiiii~==j Hc~~~~~~, W~ 
r ~~[ ========~ Own Hours. $2Ok 10 S50kI yr. 

1-8Q0.348.7t86 r374 

C H 0 I C E E~RN cash .luHing env.lop •• al ":=======~II 
I 

home, All maleolals provided, Send • 
SASE to P.O, 110 • .62 •• Olathe, KS Two University of 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 1 =~'MONEvandFREETRIPSII Iowa Student Mail 

I 
Absolut. Basi SPRI1'«3 BREAK Carriers 

Mon.-Sal1D-1 & Thurs, 10-8 Packages availabl.IIINOIVIOUALS, 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES sludent ORGANIZATIONS, 0' small needed at University of 
, GROUPS wll'lltdll caIlINTER.cA~ Iowa Central Mall 

PUS PROGRAMS AT 1-300-327-EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 6Ot3 Ot httpt.ww,lcpt.com (Campus Mail) to sort 
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City FIN~NCI~L FREEDOM and deliver USPO, cam-If you have a pallioo to maile """" 3191337 -2111 ay, w. have Iha perlect opeot1lJnlty pus mail, and UPS 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice slncs 1973" 'I for you. Small lnv.stment required, palCels. Must have vehl-

~319)35«j973. 
WARNtNG: SOME PREGNANCY mnNG SITES ARE AIfTI.atOICE. de to get to work, valid 

FOR NON.JUOGMENTAlCAREIUURETOASIIFIIST, drI 'Ii dbe 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52406 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
Work with medical slUdents in the College of Medicine 

as a TEACHING ASSOCIATE SIMULATED 
PATIENT (TASP), Mu.st be graduate studeRI 01' 

mature, reliable individual cornfO!1able with hislber 

body, commitled to education, good interpersonal 

skills, and able to assimil8le basic 8Datomylphysiology. 

Paid training. flexible hours, 

Positions available: 
(1) Instrucwrlsimulated patient teaching bow 10 

perfonn male genitaVreclal exam. Afternoons, 

Jan-April, $40,0012 hour session, 

Call 1-800-513-4343 
Ext. B-9612, 

VAN drlverl hou .. "tO'ptI' n~ 
-v second _and, StltrdIyInd 
Sunday, 8 Lm, to 4 p,m, P_ 
part-time pOlltlon, CIII O.knOIl 
351-1720 101 inttNltw oppoIntmn. 
YIOLIN In.l,uctor wanled to I ..... 
per1-lim. In on .1IbIiIhtd IIUCIo op
ntion. Exporitnct requQl.lIIorltY ~ 
porIOt1 to: Ertl Borg 
W .. tMusIc~ 
t7Cli lat~ .. ~. 

=======:r;;;;;;;;:=== 1be Daily Iowan ver s cense, an 
CELLULAR PHONE RENT~LS PERSONAL has the folbwing able to lift up to 70 lbs. 

$5 95/ $291 I canter rout8I q.t One position to work o~ravailng :I:._~~k. SERVICE , : 6:30 a.m. to 

For further InfonnationJappllcatJon CHILD CARE 
caIl Jeannie, 356-1609 EOE 

, Renla place 01 mind. I • E. Collegt, High, , Call BIg Ten Rentals 337I RENT, AIDS INFOI\M~T1ON and MomIngeIde!:it. 10:30 a.m. Monday 
COLOR EXPERTS anonymous HIV antibody l&5ting I • through Friday and the 

: HaJrquantrS ~R~'t~DIC~L CLINIC I . E. CoItgt, MuecItIIne Ave other position 10 work 
I 354-<1662 120 N,Dubuqua SIraat • Go¥tmOI: low.. 1 00 500 

I 
COME VISIT REEFER CITY 337-4459 ' . : p.rn. to: p.m, 
WWW.REEFERCITY.COM Coil lOt an appoinlment, Wllh~on, Luca Monday through Friday 

ELECTROLYSIS can ~at you ~om COMP~C? relr1g .... lors 101 rant, Se- /' • GIwIrwood Dr, Both positions on cam-
the problem or unwanted hair perm. mesler ral&5, BIg Tan Rentals, 337- 't'IooctIIct. Dr i nantly,. Medletlly approved method, RENT. I pus, to start as soon as 
Call Ot complemenlary consultallon RESI~RCH P~PIRS I • ere. PIrIe, Kaokuk possible, and to start at 

; and Introductory tr .. ,mant. CNnle 01 WANTEDII . 
, Electrology, 331-7191. 9hernlcal company seat<ing r.search I • BruedIw., $5.50 per hour. Contact 
I HOME BIRTH pap ... or motlvaled Indivldu.ls to Fer bUmadon...a John Ekwall at 
Iinieresled? cal Groal E.pectatlonl writ. paper. oovaring the lopics or In· 1 III(ft • 

I 
Malernity Care ~ Ot 358-9327. tornaUonal BUlin •• , andl 0' BUII- The I>aiIy Iowan 384-3800, 
F, .. COOlultaUoo. no •• , Musl have a 3.25 grade point ~ OIIee 33IIoe78:a 2222 Old H 218 

I~==~==================~~~I NE~~~~OOR~ 
NCS=OPPOmNITIES =r~e~= 

~ I)q)trItnca heIpU, CoIl BttndtI 
Temporary position, available NOWI ~ dttah. ~ 

National Computer Systems is looking for ~~rg'= '::~~Y!~=:Id~ 
dedicated individuals who want to grfNi with ~Iot:-J :~J.,~ 
NCS. Temporary full-time and some part· ~rienc., own lrInaportollon r. 

time positions available on 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd , . 3311-0455. 

shifts. CHILD CARE 
DATA ENTRY PROVIDERS 

PRODUC110N CLERKS 
JESUS CHRIST HATES RELI- ..... ogo 10 quaNIy, Will be compen-I '-========~ wy 

I 
GIONI Why? Call 1-800-753-6870 .ated lor you, .1I0rl" Call ~615) - South-
24 hOlK. recorded message, 357-8832 lor morllnlormatlon. NOW hiring child c:ar. assocIal. lor Buildin CBSB. 

MAKE A CONNECTION I T~ROT and other metaphysical ,"a- I L.ucu BaIOt. and Aft ... School Pro- ~~~~~~~~~I 
~DYERTISE IN ons and raadings by Jan Gaul, ex- I gram, Hours available: ~F 7011:30 

I THE D~ILY IOWAN petiancad insb\lCtOt. Call 351-85t I , a.m. and M.T,W,F 3-5:30 p.m .. Th 
33&05784 335-5785 12-6:30 p.m, Bond "SIImllo: TEl I ""R 

COMPUTEROPERA~RS 
I Starting Salary $6.00lHr 
I 1 ()Ok Shift Dilferential2nd ahd 3rd Shifts 
• For more specific information, call our NEW 
Temporary Employment Job Line: 358-4310 

APPLY NOW AT 

4C. CHILD CAIIIIIIFEIIIIAL 
~D INPOfIMATION NIMCII. 

o.y .,.,. homo, ,*,1 ... 

==.:::: 
tIcIc QIId en~. 

I OVEREATERSANONYMOUS GARAGE/YARD ~=I' $', 

I can help, For more Information SALE I Iowa City, 1A5224S F'- N~"-..J Bank call 338-1t29.ICI. 72, I OrcontactLUcasOnC4rnpus. u"" lIIIUIllII 

RA~ CRISIS LINE MOYING SALE 33~, currendy has part-time 
j 24 hoIn. awry day. Fum~ure kltel1en stuff book. 1 PART-TIME ~TTEND~NT teller nncl"- __ lL.1.L. at 

336oeOOO or 1-800-284-7821, knlekknicK •. mlseeitat-,.. • I _I, ,,!,erQ6llc. self motivaled i". l"""\lUl1Ol ilYtIIIiIIJII: 

Friday lp,m.~.m.' Set. 8a.m.-noon I dIvIduaI with basic mechanical know!- WI' DownIOWn aM 
31 S N Un si IoWa City edg. "-*l fOt evenings and --

I ' n .. I kends, ~pply al RusI' ~cx:o 305 Soulhwest 1ocatIons. 
IlEcIN<tMpIics PEOPLE MEETING i ~::;~=~ lanilOtlal help n_. M<mqora&mloo 
: PEOPLE I MI and PM. Apply 3:30pm-6:3Opm, shdIs ~...t..u.."...1noo 
I liAS' Monday- Friday, _t Jan~ , ............ 1 .. ""· .. '&' 

I ll' d P~RTHERS I SarvIca 2466 10th St, CcntMIlt IA. reqtired. QuaII8ed 
CA ING CAR 5. I BU GAY ADS BUlLETIN I P~RT-r. W~REHOUSI! ......JI...ntwtl ~ 

I I SASE: P080.1n2 ' WORKER . "'-" r--
I Iowa City. IA 522.... I Ternporwy poIHIon pid<ing food or· exreIlent aJSbner 
, ~ THE D~TING SERYICE ' de,. approxlmalely 20 hOUri per ._ ..... ~-IIn~ 

PO So. 3436 ,_. Wttktnd hours~, Muat .... "'" lII ....... l""""'-

" 

RESEARCH REPORTS i. Inlotm~,=~'~s:,«rorm$5 l ~,~t!.,~~":an~~ skIIIs,OISh~and 
IJrgtItlJlllry .. I ........ IoU,S, i 33~ requited, AppIy !n poraoo:"~ I .... l..nMnnabililles, , It,,,.,,.,.. . .tU.'_n I I Prairie, 2340H",", Road. fOE, .-..... '1) 

I a...-.;' ........ ", .. uc. coo LOST & FOUND PEA80N lorhousewOlt<. FQU(hOUrsi alfffitioo Iodelal aM 
I IIll!il!lII!l.. 888-351•11'" 1- ' - ,C8I\'Ij)U" 337-Qt61. accuracy. If}OO ~ 
I IIiIIIIIIP' ,, (!to\.h.~Y'· LOST: naml tag- Iowa and Dodge ll • ......Ll"" •• .o.I. """""'and ,\122:;. ...... &2~~~--=_ Street. Call Dana 351.()383, "v .... ,," WlUll""'!"" 

are~a~ 
Job <JW<X1UnitY, ~ 

COOlpIete an awIJcaliln 
at: 

i------- WORK-STUDY 
~~~~~~---- , 
WORK lIudy sludenl wanted lOt 1m- I 
munology lab, Sclene. major. pr. 
f""ed, COnIac:t Wendy .1 ~1 

UI phone books are 
available fOI $3 at the 
Unlvelslly Bookslofe 

in the IMU , or at Iowa 
Book & Supply, 

8 South Clinton St. 

Departmenls may 
order dilectorles 

I .ICI, 7550 _ hnd 2 p,m. I 
HELP WANTED ; 
'1750 wealdy possIbi. mailing ou, clr
rulars, No .J<perIanco required. BegIn I 
now, For Info catl301">106-1207, 

1"7 Sum",er Management Job. 'I 
TASP InlarnatlOnellllOQklng lOt Indt-

I vidual. whO wanl to gain managemonl 

I
.~parionco, Eam betw_ 58,000 10 I $tO,OOO next .ummer, For more In-lormatlon calI1-8Otl-Sl13-37t)2, I ~ _______ --, 

i=========~ - ~CCOUNT~NT NlEDID I LIFE Skills, Inc. a private 

i ,,~~. 'K 1I P,C 0 H Fa~1:~~~~ rK)Il-proflt tunan servk:e 
perienc., ~I ttnd 'lSum •• 10:: organization has an 

FREE p,O, So.2091 FaIrlItId IA 52566, , Invnedlate opening for a 
WARNER BROS. ~.El~D:~=~=: full-timelupparted 

CDs. balhlng,~. Call Ma/t(: 33&-1206, 5- 1 CommunIty LIvIng 
8 p,m" S6-tOi hour. I 

====~=====~ ~TTENTION IYIAYONII Ea,n I ... eawt. I Iliff 
, ~RT1F~CT8 I' $500 10 51 ,500 Wo.kly Working U--IpIKI .... 

331 !AoItcet Sftatl F,om Homal Oorml No E~perl.nc. I --.. , 
SM. new and ultd artful Objecta I NtcaosaIyI Set Your HourII SerioUI ' primBIY job duties will be 

and furnltu,e fOt eonllgnmonl. I In~lvlduel. CIII TOLL FREE ' -_ ..... lndepend 1M 

FIRST 
Notional Dank 

Human Resoorce 
DepIrtment 

204 E, Wll'itqton SIred 
low.l aty, IA 52240 

Por more Informalioo 
~lhesepcSm 
aM ocher employment 
~v.ithFl$ 
Nalional Bank, pIea-;e 

. caD: 
24HOIlf'C~ 

356-9140V 
M/IDf. 

NCS 
2510 N. Dodge,lowa City or 

Iowa Wor1< Force Center 
Ea5tdale Plaza, 151 Ave., Iowa City 

o 
NCS Is c:ormYttBd to ~ B cIY8Is8 ..orlr bIce. 
We a/8 an E~ El7J]Ioyment Opponunlty ~ 

Are you a night owl? 
YOU CAN WORK 
OVERNIGHT ... 
and still go to school! 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit 
agency serving individuals with develop
mental disabilities. 

We currently have openings for overnight 
staff in our residential prog,ram. These 
positions involve nighttime cleaning and 
some direct care. Shifts are 10 p,m. to 6, 7, 
orB a.m. 
Professional training is provided. 

Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An lowl Non-p!oiil CorponbOll 

1556 First Ave. South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOR 

~~71&.~' 
RESTAURANT 
PEDIATRIC or lamlly nu ... proctI
"'"-. W~ _ prtgNo~ .. 10 per. 
"'ling"" 01 Youth 0..111. ~ 
-.~. adIaItcn.~ 
homI ~-""1CIMtIeI. c0m
munity outreadt , ~,ooo. $36.000. 
~4 or IuHme ""'-JuII ~, Sand 
.......... 10; Unlttd I\dion For YOIAh, 
4tO IOwa A .... 1OW0"O!lt·, lA 52240. 
EOE. -

MEDICAL 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Market Street 
Iowa Clty, Iowa 52245 
6qItoI~~ 

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSlflEf) Af) BLANK 
• 358-9617. ' 1-800-37(}..41511. I to t-.o, ant ng 
I l"ATlNDEN WAITRESS BLUES skills (precIominanIty male 
i PERSONAL II ~~~g,:r :P:;: I~~;?a ~~'~~ 'I poputation) and asaIat low 
SERVICE Grllt Incom. poton~aJ , 354-3253, to moderate Income 

CHILD C~AI "dot n_ et Ma/t( 
'I Twain Belor. and ~fter School Pro- . persons with obtaining 
, gram, Natdtd hoYro: ~T-W-F 2:45 , houaI CompeU"'-

1

10 5 :.5; Thurld.y 1:45 10 5:45, En· 1 ng. uv .. 
thualum tnd uporienc:o wtth chlldron I e ..... '" and benetlls Must 
helpful, Col 354-7435, • -1 ' 

I CUANIIIt wlnled lor Ilrgo IParl-1 have a SA or BS In tunan 
I monl compl .. In Coralvillt, Full'llmo service relatad field or 

with banolill, 58,60/ hour, Apply III 
535 Emerald St, IOWa C~y, . eq~t experience. 
CAUIII SHIPe HlIIINQ. trover tho ! Send resume and 
world wllilo taming an txcelllni In· I ...... ------' .... LIFE 
coml In Iho CrullO Sttlp & Land-Tour r .. , ............... '" 
IndUlfry, So .. onll & lull·tlm. om· Sldlls m Inc 1700 Arst 

I ployment avallabl., No IMP naclS' I ' .' 
, .ary. For Inlo. call 1-200-91t -3560 I Ave., SuIte 25 E, Iowa 
.xt, C584 t 8. I I"Jtv IA 52240 

I UllIN a mooihly lnoomo of $4370 Ot I ~", . 
mOt. by giving o •• y FREE Cliling I LIFE SklllIa WI EOEIM 
Card. 10 .Iudonll: L .. Co, POB .............. 
~, TlOUampo.. Fl. 33e7H383 1 •. - _' _ _ , V, r. __ _ ' 118 S, Qlnton • Suite 250 ...". :>LIN. _ 

( ,\1/ \ '[>AU /U ,'NK 
Mal 01 .... , to The D~WII\. CotnnIUftIcIIIIottt Cemer loom 201. 
DNfIIne foi '"_Iftlnr • to tM C .... col""", " '''''' two Mrs. 
fNIo! '0 pulJlkltlon. , .. may be edlted'OI"""'" IIHI 1ft ."., ... 
not be IiuIJIIIIt«l more 'hM CIfta!, Nota. whlc" ~ cotrIIMrdII 
~ .... not be II«fJIIH. ",... priIIf dNtIy, 
fwftt, ______________________________ ~---

... ---------------------------0." ... , ,...., ______________ ~---.,...--.:....;..-~.....;..-. 
Ua~, ______________________________ __ 

C'aIItaf ,.,...; phone 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 ______ ....;...,.;..-"-

9 10 11 12 __ --'--_.,-
13 14 15 16 _..,--__ -"--
17 18 19 20 ____ --'-' 

21 22 23 24 __ ~ __ ~~ 
Name ____________________________ ~~ _______________ ~ 

Address_-'--________ ---'_---' _____ -..,... __ ~ 
__________________ Zip __ -.,.,-__ _ 

Phone ______________________ ~--~--------------~~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ________ ~-=--_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 67¢ per word (56 .70 min.) 11·15 daYI 51 .74 per word (517.40 min,) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word (59,50 min.) 16-20 daYI $2.22 per word ($22 .20 min.) 
6·10 days 51 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) ]0 days $2,58 per word ($25 ,60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
~nd completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the ehone, ~ 

. or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. .... 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday.Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6291 Frida 8-4 

MEDICAL 
ClIITIFl.DI 

A .... T 
FI.ulbl' achedullng 
.1.111 ,.lIdlnl ratlc __ Indday' 

limO _Ing., and 
Call 351-1720 f~ I, 
~EOE, 

~LTHPAOFI 
rmo 10 FALLinto a 
"""Cityhtlllthe<>m 
dtlng cworIooltiea. " corn. potenllal, 3e 4-

RESTAUR 
HILPW. 

For 01 pooitlonll. pa 
wfth IIoIIlIO acn.du 
Only 20 minutes w 
fa:! If .. II 225. Sa' 
laurlnt In lh. AmI 
1319166&-2157. 

THEtOW~ AI 
~ 

New hiring port-tim 
trI, Wttk_ a r 
.iSff. ADrAy In perst 
daY- TlTioraday. EC 

15011""_., 
.!C •• C 

OIshwasher 
1910S. 



• 

($17.40 min.) 
($22.20 min.) 
($25.80 min.) 

DAY. 

=-= 
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.;..M_E_Dc.~I~~A~FlL~ID~N':":':UI"='HO~- I ..;;!.;..;~..;;;.~E::";~:;"'ftion-"aI-lab-Io-lm-modI-.-t • .;.S .... ~O;;..AIIR;..;;;~~:~LE""'MlNI-8T~OIIA~o~I-I.:.TY.:..P:..:I::.:N:.::..:..-oc-A-.. I--I~!!!!~~~~!.!! .;.;~..;.;;..;...;;..;..;-.;=.;...-_I :~~RJ~\NT 
A .... TANT !y. !.\lIt be Int ... ted In wori<lng 25- _ building. Four liz .. : 5.,0. 338-3888 IlOOII tor _ boy. On CImjlUO. AVAllAIU ticiii. T..., t>eclroorn'I ~;;:':::';':'::":;";;;"; ___ _ 

Flexible ICheduling In .n oxcelient 30 ho\n per _. Deys. avenlngs. 10x20. 10x24, 10><30. AIC and COQIclng privileges. On but 
.tetll ra.ldent ratio .. ttlng. Every and w""end • . Apply In person at 809 Hwy I Will. 318112 E.Bu1ington Sl :;rouIe:::::.:.::33=.:7:,..-25~73.=-::-.-:-:.,....,::--

_ ..... on _. pool. per\<-

NEW two end I"", _oom -... Ing. CIA. 1oIlrdy. ~ cIMn. S4eO 
_ ~ Ave _Irom '*"~odt· "7787. 

otI1er _ond day •• I*Hlmai full- Pref.red Stock Outlot Clothing Co. 354-2550. 354-1639 !!!]!y~[::::= I~~~~~;ii[ AVAILA.U imInedIoIaIy. NtrwIy ,. lime evening •. and part-limo nlghls. 114 S.Clinlon St. --":":"7."""'N:;':~':::PIUCI=:;"-'---1 IFonnTyping modeled. T""_ fnlmdown"""". 
Coli 361-1720 for Interview appoInt- MlNI- STORAGE 'Word ProCessIng Eech -. hea own slr*. rwfrIgorator. 
ment. EOE. located on the CoraIvillo.trIp AlC. Share balh and kitchen wilh 

HIALTHPAOFlIIIONAL. TUTORING 405 HlghwlY 6 West RESUME rnoIeaonly.$ll15permontilplus....,. 
TIme 10 FALL Into a newc.,.,. _ S_at$15 1rie. c.a~112or364-2233. 
_ City health oompany offering .x- ICDNOMICS tutor. Gr.d .nd .x- SlZIS up to 10x20 also .V1III_ QUA LIT Y 

Old CopitoI on ...... Avo. Call 336- BROAOWAY CONDOS, _loYsl ~l;~;'!;=:" 
:::84OI5= . .=:_=..!5~p~.m.;;;;;= .. ___ I_ --.. .-_ to ~ II, I~~ ... '"'11" OAI(CAEIT _ Conn! air. _ . paridng ir>-
CIoeo-In. l & 2 _ ~ __ PRICE REDUCED TO s385-
Ex1nI J*Idng _ . S355- $470> $450. Call Lincoln Roal ESlat • • 

:;"""~'~~" ~~;:11:::0II:::..--:-:--~,-_ ;338--370;::::,;::;:;1.:.,.' --:-:::-7=-0---:;:- ADHtO. llne --.. ~ 
OAKCMIT,..,. ond two -. AN .><1,. I.rgo lWO bedroom with _ AUOWID. RanI .- to 
S35SI montII and up. Cal 331'-1 11111. _ dad<. Coroi'Mo. _. $476. $450. Hall month Ir". AJC. DIW. 

citing oppor1unl1leo. ~e ...... ageln- perlencad studenl. Call 353-4286. 338-e156. 337-5644 WORD PROCII8IHQ 
corne potential. :~4--325:l. TUTD ... Wrlt.r·, Work.hop m.m- U STOllE ALL 
~~~~~~~ __ ...j ber. Tutors angllsh BOd writing to cOl- SolI storage unils fmm 5xl0 32Q E. CoUtI 
-=RESTAU RANT logo and high school students. Jooh -Security I....,.. 

~"".~162. WIO hool<...,.. parIung . 1oH' • • 5. 
FME DlPOIITI =3S:.:.I~-=..:.;I78.~=-=== __ 

.;.;.::,;;..;,/ ';";':;'';':';';;';';';' __ -l_368-84 __ 11_. ~ ..... ___ =:,t;'11d1ngs E'~. resu: ~ 

For ... -~~:':~~orfulHlm.INSTRUCTION ~.k'-;~'1~" Certi1iedProlesSIonal 
BICYCLE 

FMEocro.EIIRSm AVAlLAaUNOW 
Two bedroom. BosIIno. 650 S. Dodge 

ON/. $480. llne bedroom. ~-. 

,.... ling Reaume Writ. with 1Iox1blo schedu . w. WilI .trlIn. SCUBA I •• son •. Eleven speclelties ~~~~ _____ I GARY Flsh.r T .... I.,. mountain 
bike. 18". 21-spoed.1ow mIIuge.lIc. TWO groat rooms In old house. 10 
new. $3501 o.b.o .• 331'-1361 . minute wei< to UnIv .. 5196.00 114 uII

~.==::~ 
0r11y2O mlnu\8Swestol_City on offored Equlpmont .. 10. IONice MOVING Entry-_througl> 
i-8O at ."'225. Seven VI~ Res- ...... PADI 1M .~;1IcatIon I' :.;.:..::....::~=====-_I . 
taurant In the Amana Holld.y Inn . ;:;;,;.,....,r~";·732_2845n - APARTMENTMOVEAI execut""'· 

"-. ioud'y. ~ 

~;=:!~=::~!.::'l 338--3246; ~441 ; 337 ....... 
(319)668-2157. .. .......... ... lui Ippod 

THIIOWA IIIVI .. POWeR BKYDIVE Leosons. tandem dives. Ex.,... _o;,uy.~u . Updat .. by fAX 

384-71%2 

MOTORCYCLE 
iii ••• parlling. WID. pot. allowed. 
339-1862. 

'* CHEA".n •• _ntown. laundry. 
AJC. ~ . .... poM>g. HIW 
pm Cal 331'-7272. 

COMPANY P:"~~';" 351_ 
Now hiring part-tlmo p.m. dllhwuh- 319-47~-4975" I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

FOIl Il10: 1890 KawasakI Mnja ZJ(- ROOMMATE 
6. Very lOW mlloaoo. $2QOO/ o.b.o .. =;:~.,:::..;..:.:.,....~ --,----,-,-1 DODOIITMIT. lMga"'" __ 

or.· W"".nda • must. $61 hour to __ !"""'""""!'~~ ____ I Monday through Friday IIam-5pm 
• tart. Apj)Iy In person 2-4 p.m. Man- COLLEGE Enc:tOIId I!1OYIng .an day -liiuioday. EOE. 683-2703 

WOROCAAE 
338-3888 potoe negotiable. ~75tl9.~. WANTED/FEMALE 

room. H/W ~AID. Carpet . a ir. 
~ -.ga.IIunCFI. but"'''''' 
01 door. AuguII. 33&--4no • 

5O"-;:':~A:-'" FINANCIAL AID 
318112 E.Burlioglon St. 

MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED 
FUANITURI IN THE DAILY Complot. Prof ... lonll ConauKation 
iOWA" CLASBlftEDS. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
FEMALE sulllOl. Own room In two ~~~~=-==,...-_ I ~-:., ~c: 

11" PONTIAC SUNBIRD IE. bedroom apertment. $225 plu. lfl ~~~~~~~~_I b.tllroom 1200 aquar.lQOI apart_ 
ATTINTION all studentslll Grants 129.000 miles. S7OOIo.I>.o.368-9238. ~~~. ~s.::.CIoIe-l=:::n::.. ~336::::...::8::;63=.:.-_ "" men'. Large •• kylig/ll. $1000 po< DI.hwashers fuII-tlmo 

1910 S. Gilbert 
and scholarships .vallabl. Irom ~~~~~~~~_ 

===~~;;;~~~, sponsorslll No repaym.nt. ovor. WANTED TO BUY :1 ISS cash for college $$S. For Inlo ~~;";";"';;""';;";;""~ __ ~I 
1~09. I BUYINOctauringsand_GOId 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLEI 1.411- and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS' & 
lions 01 dOlI.,. In public & priVo', sao- COINS. 107 S.DOOuquo. 354-11158. 

'10 FREE CopIas 
'Cover Lett .... 

'VISAI MasterCard 

,_ Ford Escor1l.X •• iIY .... ~. LAROE bedroom In _ n .. cam- month pIuo utiIItiti. :!3848eO. __ 
88.000 highway mites. elCC8lllnt con- pus. PlI1<lng. $300. utiitlaS paid. Cell site :.clngl.:l!:::.._:-==c,.-"--,,,-__ 
dhlon. very r.lI.bl • • 521001 o.b.o.. 339-1223. CAU .1'- _ClAI. IONUI 
356-1511 . NEAR campu •. Fr" per1<lng. Own 2nd AVI. LAROE Ito,.. bedroom. HIW!*d. 

Part-time evenings & 
weekends, tlellible 

scheduling. Food 
discounts and bonuses. 

Counter and kitchen 
$5.75Ihour. Drivers with 
own car also earn $1 per 

delivery plus tips. 

531 Highway 1 West 

FAX 

lOt scholarships and grant. are now ~~~':':::o::~--- ORD 
avlliable. ALL STUOENTS ARE ELI- COMPUTER W 
GIBLE. Student Financial Se<Vlees' PROCESSING 
progrlm will holp you ~lour lair COMPUTER 8ERVICI 
,h.,.. C.II 1-80 -2 3-6495 PC and Mac. any brand 01 comput... CDLONIAL PARK 
.... F56419. or monitor. Hardware and .oftware SUBlNE18 SE .. VlCES 
SCHOLARSHIP8 World 's Larg.sl Iroublo shooting and upgred ... Six 1901 BROADWAY 
dO_$IO B;11on evaI_ Record- tochnlclans to serve you. Fut lur- Word processing III kinds. lranscrip-, :::::::='::~~=7:"=:'-;;=~ 
Ing flOO..655-6534 Code P naround. The Eiec:Itonlca Cave. 313 lions notary. copies. FAX. phone an- , : 
__ ....... ~_~~~!!!""'- ll S. Oubuquo St. . 337-2263. ~. 338-8800. ~,,_<!".~ts. ~?~o<!,~ltcl 

,SPECIAL EVENTS FOR sale: 386SX. I_z. 8m RAM. EDITING. PROOFREADING 
240M. Windows. Word. VGA monl- lor thasas. ~ & buSlne .. 

CAT SHOW tor. $200. Call .tter 5. 354-2486. cIocurnents. Email and I"" 
October 111-20 FOR .... : Macintosh Canlri, 610. All provide quid<. proInsionai servIc •. 

VOl,",", Memorial Colos_ softw., •• modern. Inlqet print •• Ask- 11_ 
50 2nd Ave .. bridge Cedar RapIds Ing $700. Contact Anno. 3041-o9eO. agredabvOpIpaIlne.com 

........ IrI.lorm .... atiOn ..... 33.7-.254_2 __ dltion. $500/ o:b.o. 3041~94. QUA LIT Y 

t>eclroom. '''''''''ry. on eambU. IIno. Coralvilio. on. bedfoom. SU.LIT vrj nIoe I'M) bedroom. two dIpaoiII ...... 838 _ Ave. _ 
361-i734. Clude. HIW. quiet ar... bathroom. $620 112 d.po.11. cIoioOCiCUl*'CY. $801)1 __ 

OWN bedroom In I'M) bedroom 1pIIrI- perldng. Mer bulllne. No poll. 3041-8580. ;:2O:::75.~C7':=~ __ -'-_ 
menlon __ A __ month', Ira. 10 qual'lled ttnant.. TlllllAcaAPAIITWNTI SOUTH DODOI. Itor" bedrOOft!. 
Oclob" II . R.nt nogollabl • • 336--3130. 1100 OekaoIISIrMI. T"" bedroom HIW paid. MW carpal tor _ WIIo 
339-7637. EFFICIENCY on E.J.l1orson with apll1m.nt. 5485 plu. ullillie •• No IIgn now. but IrI ~t 01 door. _

NOVE ... II_' 
ONE bedroom In NlUtwo bedroom. 
HIW pakl. large rooms. NEW CAR
PET. A.allah,. ASAP. 337~962. 
-rnesaago. 

storage. _ earpot. $315 ~ pets . Call 351-()441 . For prl.ato !ge. AIC.por!dng.AI9IIt.338-4n4. 
u'IIIII ... No p .... l.oUO Rental' showing Monday- Friday ~.m. THIIIE bedroom -"'*" lor '*"-
337-7392. TWO bedroom upper 1aYel. HOI(\. Four blocks e .. t 01 Pentac"st . 
EFFICIENCY. on bu.nn • • on-strto! wood 110011. pet. okay. Catl Mila_ ;:33:i;7:-:-i;:'80.~=c=-:-:-::=--:-:--;;;-;-
perklng.llundly. AIC • .....- Janll- $5401 monlto. S56-e384. TH .. II t>eclroom lownhou ... CIA. 
11'1 1. $4001 montII - induCted. TWO bedroom apartment. aVIIIabM deck. no poll. 15115 pM .... No-
~ now. n.ar hospllal., law. I.undry. tiona! Management Corp .. 337_ 
FURNISHID .l!iclencl ... Coralvtlle porklng. S480- 5520. HIW p.,d . i:EOH.=:=-=-=::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::-:-:-:-=-::-
stri>. qulot. on .. u.ot perldng. on bus- 337-11026. VE .. Y CI.OSI to VA. \II HOIjliIaI • • 
line. laundry In bUilding. i!-g or 12 On. _ from Dental ~ IIoJI6. 

month -.....-. Low rent kI- iiiiiiiiiii lng. Three bedtoorn •• $735/ month dudasutilfllet. AIsoooceptlng-'Y b -. S625/ _ tor _. pIuo 
and monlh by monlh ren,al • . For .- T"" .... partdng. No __ 
moroln_~. 1ng.337-3841 . 

9a.m.-4:3Op.m. I IBM 386 laptop. Per11ef ~Ing con- ht1t>'/.www.llog.conv'a..gado_aboVai 

ANTIQUES IBM 486DX2. 66MHz. 8Mb. 230Mb WOIID PROCE .... O -~=~~===--
;.;.; __ ,;.;;.~~~~~_ HO. t4·SVGAmonltor.14.4Iu1mo- 32QE.Couri 1~~:;;;~~~:i5;if.;;~ 

OREAT IocaIlon.LMgo one bedroom. 
312 E.Burllng'on. $477. CIII 
338-0232 • • _ Nowmbor 1. 

L--::=,....",,=====--""" OF IOWA CITY IBM VP6432 . 4860X/2/66. 24MB 
THE ANTIQUE MALL I dam. S6OO. 339-1351 . 

500 dpI Laser PrInting LAAOI bright sunny room with tot. 01_ .. snare k_. 5torlIgo. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

ftll8T ftoor and _l630 BOw
'ry. two bedroom. two ba'hroom. 
MW ~iIdIen. $7961 montII pIuo __ 

507 S.GILBERT RAM. VLB ATIProTurbo 2MB 

OUAUTY FURNITURE 
VRAM. 4-X CD-ROM. Soundbluter • FAX 

116. t4.4K modem. Windows 96. MS • Free ParI<ing 
Word7.0. Excel. _. etc. FrM In- • Some Day SarvIco 
temat oonnectlon. $IOOOIo.b.o. Alox • ADolicatlonli Form. 
35&-6986. • AfiIV Legal' MedlcaJ 

JEWELRV, ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. 

& THE UNUSUAl... PORTABLI 4X CD ROM 
Panaaonlc KXL-0740 

II).5p.m .• _an days a - POI1ect condition 
(betwHn Vina & Sanctuary) Requi .... PCMCIA Type n atot 

Now hlltng .. shilts. III DOSlIOo. MUSICAL I $250 
-1IIeIy. v.., _ltiMOuling. I baronOcs.ulowaadu 

IIIIlpllftlllClCOfllClllllIve-.s. INSTRUMENTS ~732/351-OO71 
..., •. WIIl~. 1 I 1tS~!,=~=y 

~ ___ ._1-Z_221 ___ -,! YAMAHA electric grand~Ian~. lik. 628 S. Dubuque $I. 

OFFICE HOURS: Qam-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

384-7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WOIIDCARE 

338-3888 

$3751 monlh. Subl" 1111 Augu.1. 
35&-9204. 
LA .. OE on. bedroom apartmont. 
_ ftoor oovertng. OWIar-.-. cait· 
fin •. HIW. AlC Ir". Bu.lin • . c':iI 
Kim 351-2121 (days); 364-6871 (_ 
logs). 

LAROE ona bOClroom ap.rtment. 
Near medical. law 1ChooI,. O1f..S1roet 
parking. on bu.llno. WID on-.I,a. 

OWN room In now II*.' _Iou< -- cl.an. quiet. No lecurlty deposlUl 
=~-=-=-===-c==-=o=- I room townhouse w,th be'cony. Two S430 plus oIectrIcity. A~ tOl15. 

_s Itom downtown. No pets. non- 3*-1058. 
smokor. $2751 monlh plu. 1/4 uUII- ~;.:==..,::-:-:--:::-:--:-:--::= 
lias. 339-4982. NOW avall.blo: Studios. $3501 

month . all u,III,la. Included . Calt 
I ~~~~ ______ I PENTACIIE8T apartm.nl • . Sh.r. 337-3103. 
I: !wo bedroom !wo bllhroom Ip.rt- =~7----:-:-'-== 

NOW HIRING 
ALL POSITIONS 

;~;~b;',1~9~S, 70. I USEDP;;;;;~RE :~:;::ng1on St. 

tAPES 
'Thesis tormlling 11_ Mazda 82200. 110.000 mil ... 

mont with grad oludont. Call Chrts ONE bedfoom apartment .v.ltabt. 
354-4483; Soott (319)298-1644. Jan~ 1. 0uI0t. perking. CIA. $4101 
ROOMMATE w.n,ed. Thr" bed- 356-9 79. 

_onlo·wn.1 

'""'. no pots. 351-3t41. 
FOUR _ duple.. POI. nego
~. avellablo Octcbtr I. ,..,...,.. 
NtIy poasassIon. 0IMt. malin pe0-
ple only. 338-7047. 
LA .. OI two bedroom with 001100. 
WID. _I. W ... to UlHC. 
225 ua.-. ~18. 

NICE THREI HDIIOOM 
Wood 1Ioors. 81rdt-.y. vi .... "".y. 
Burlington Strest. PorIII"1I . buIIIn •. 
no potl. $7501 month pIuo util"Io • . 
338-3071. 

~='-:--:--:--=I COOP APARTMENT 

FOR SALE 

Day and 
Evening shifts 

I 
FUTON sotabed 112 year old. barely 'LagaII APIV MLA runs gr.at. dependable. best offor. ;:::=======:;- uled. $140. 358-9579. 'Suslness g~ICI 1354--4579. 

' QUALITY clean. ganUy used house- 'Rush Job. tIcome I ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATES wanted to .har. 

room. Own mom. P .... Parillng. CIII ONE badroorn 11331 S.Johnoon. lat. 
3511-8516. Decemb.r. Qul.' building . 54201 TWO bedroom co-op apertment fOf 

month. Laundry on sit • . No p.t.. ~~~;;;Ta;~;;;,n.;~;:I •• t • . Gorgoou. wOOdwork. many 
<.011 b I hoIdlumlshlngs. Desks.dr ....... so- 'VIS'" MasterCard ; brand new HUGE 3-.tory. flv. bed- Ivett. Rent .... 337-7392. T windows. quIoI. m .ooo. n~. 

ONE bedmom pels okay $375 hoat Call Soon OfTricla. 337-Q23:1 . 
PaId. Walk to campus. AVII_ N<>
vernbel' , . 356-8836 or 338-4774. ~==;"=~-;--:---:::-= I CONDO FOR RENT Applications at 

395 Beaver Kreek 

next to 
Videoland 

NORTH LIBERTY 
or call 

.... "-~ l ias. lamps. e1c. Nawasl consignmenl FREE Pari<ing I room apartm.nt. Na.r downtown . "" -'.' n. shop In town "Not Noc .... nly An- 424 S. Lucas Street. Two room unit vary nlc6. musl .... $225 plus utU~ 
, t63

iqu
28 ... ·• 315 1.t St.. Iowa C~y 351- WHO DOES IT In a rooming house. Available now·ti ••• ~.:,;. 3*-~~n,;51~._..,....,-=--:---;-

1 
parIIr, luml.hed. rent 5275 Including = 

• , d ulilile. and cable. shara bath and ROOMMATES wonted. PIct< up In- ONE bedroom. CIA. d.n. clolO 10 CLEAN, IQICfouII'M) _ . I'M) 
:,'" (." 0 R ISUPER .Ingl. w.terbed. Mlrrore BN-K DESIGNS. LTD. ' kllehen. ConlllC133&-e638. tormallon on front door at 414 E.Mar- shopping. new paint. carpel. pel. bath on WoodIIdo on... WID. diIh-

\ headboard. und.rbed draw"s. air _made wadding! engagement I kat. E.O.H. OK. Coralville. $400 plu. ga •• nd ;;::~~---:7'-,,-:-::--,.---I_ • • CIA. gnoa. S660 pIuS_ 
~ mon ..... Included. 3*-2943. rings. 20 ye.,. experience ~~. Room ~:r~:~~ SUBLET room aVIIItabIo Immodlataty. electric. 339--4763. !loa. A~ _ . ConIact ~10 

(' 0 L \. S BartJafa Nu.u.n · : Kayslone 409 S.Johnson. c.a 351-7887 after ONE BEDROOM. Corolvill • • $3501 ;:.ft::or;,;8:.r:p::::.m::.. _---..,=_-.:-_::_ 
W. pa, .-.1. 7 01- a HOUSEHOLD ITEM ! CHIPPE33R~'S'e34Tailor = 1 ~5p::;.m.,-=-...,--,,..-,..-:-::--:-=--=- :;:mon~Ih:::.:. Spec=I="'~, 626-=2400=:,.' --:- TWO --.. WOItSido __ FIr .. - _,II SUBLET. AVlllable A.S.A.P. On. ONE I.rge bedroom .ludlo apart- =::::~=-_--,.,.--___ place. appll.nc ... WID. ~o p .... _ ..... for nUllity FUTON~ ~.CDDealRAI LVILLE I Men'. and woman'. all on,. I bedroom In two bedroom ~enl ment. Own balto. kitchen. tilt .. MI- TWO bedroom. oll-'''"t p.r~l~g . A_ now. S6OO. 337-&130. 
-- .. ~ 2O%dISCOlJntwith.1IJdent I.D. Comero! ~ & ~ Ion porch. S350.por month. All utili- 1arge11vlng-.. 351-3807. 

used CD's, Including ,I (beI11nd Ch~~~ Coralvill.) 1 128~vE~='n~~~ 7-=:=~~~0!:'!=:-:-;:= I rent paid. 52401 monlh. . t:~::!ss::..:.~~g~·;t'""~32~. 'c=PIId:-:=. P==orII~lng_._no ~~~otf:".e. =~ :~c::: BED" BREAKFAST 
virtually n- catM.ry 01&1351-1229 , MIME LOCAnON or. $485. HIW PlOd. fit1t month I.... THE BIIOWN 8TII!1T INN 

Matt at 626-6657 

-, -. : FUTONSINCDRALVILLE Near 1aw1Chool. 0r1a11wo bedroom •. 36'-3nOor351-'603. Privalo.~"north-~ ~ __ " of I TELEVISION, VCR. STEREO _., ..... ....-, ... 11111 C. lowesl prices on the best quality SERVICE AVAILAB LE imm.dlat.I~: Dorm HIW paid. 331H1i21. 361-11404. TWO bedroom •. living room: lhare king Oiled _ ........ HoIpIta/ and 
.... f ., E.O ..... Futon Flefory aulhorized styte room. $215/ month ptus eiec:lric- '~~~~~-:-:::-'7:'"':-- !-;;r:==:::::;;:;::::;;;:::::;::::;:;:::;;j .xceilent tac:llitles; hlstorfcll house on .lC1andaCl.tay __ 
-., t:llflfII, 11",11 (beI1lnd China Garden. Coralvill.) br d ' l1y . Microwave . relrigerator. sink. ~ Clln'on '. S30e u' llltl •• Includ.. .. D--'IIIon~ I .'0 ••• 0 •••. '-........J..f 337-{)556 many an s. desk and shalves provided. Close to NEW townhou •• apll1monl •. Two ••• ~. ~...,..........,..,. 
PII'~-"ct,,,. Woodbum Eiec:lronlco law achool. 203 Myrtle Ave. Call 10 and rour bed-. units. five blOCk. =33;:,7--4~786:.... _-::-,;::-:-:;"..--::-;:- '!""'!~~~~~~~_ 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabl.? 1116Gilber1 Court I ... Ben-Kay Properti.s ~189 ~om Old Capitol on Iowa Avo .• 5670 TWO bedroom •• WID lacilily . dI.h- HOUSE FOR RENT 

I w~;i :~~..:o~~=':!i., 3*-7547 I AV~'LABLE. Indlvldu~1 rooms I~ ~61a/1~thp.~h parking. Calt wuher. gorb.ge disposal. aecurlOy ~~~;..;..~.;...;.~~~ 
I 4112 S. Un" St.· 337-5029 1 fuml1 .. eplUSdishes.a-apa •. llmPl/ MIND/BODY I D.It. Sigm. D.11a Hous • . $1951 aV31' lable now and .y.t.m. North Liberty. 626-2218. 'OUR bedroom In w .. llIdIo lamlly 

~:;;;:;;;;;;;:;:::;:::;::!I and othor hou ... hol.Uoms. month • • v.rythlng Ineludod. Five EHO. MighbothoocI. Sa_In porch. hot 
'! . . 0 All at reasonable prices. IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER I mlnut. walk 10 health dlnc;a library * J 1 Qu' lis' de TWO = badroorn •• one belhroom. tub. $1360. Cal LIneOIn Real Estate 

BUSINESS STERE i Now aoc.ptl Experienced ... truc1Ion. CI ..... be- =~':lt~Ie~~,:ud~.:~ru:~ I * * * * * * an~U~lin:,el~:~:' ~:k' Ir~~ =.~ rmi~~ ~:~_ bedroom pIuI house. 
OPPORTU NITY TECHNICS receiver. Sony co plaY-I new oonslgn~ts . ~~s;:. C~ =794 1 sauna. - call Jason or Grog 01 October $5001 month. Cal 356-0992. Gorega. q..MI ~!!e,' noI!ttbahood. 
-~~=::::":::-:::==:-- or. Sony dual cassatt. deck. Adveitl HOUSEWORI(S or. .. . 358-9594. off-street parking. on _Ina. WID • ......,. 33&-1611 . 
. $1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING speak .... all lor $30(). 339-1351. I 111 Stevens Or IBAEIZY; woodad environm.nl; cat F R E E On-S1' Ie manager. -;:::::::::::::::::::===~MANVII.LE HEIGHTS. P ....... Ion., 

ENVELOPI!S AT HOME I 338-4357 . TRAVEL & IwaiCome;S235utllitles lncludad;'l"1at almo.ph.re. qulal neighborhood. 
Fr .. DeIaIIs Rush SASE to· TICKETS . I bUilding: """" facii1J .. : S205 uti~1u 338 5736 ~ Thr .. bedroom. on. bathroom. go_ 

SPEL. eo. ~CC. Miami. FL I MiSe FOR SALE ADVENTURE Included;'537-4765. Iowa City west of river - rego. WID -_ 'trr. baclcyard. 
33266-0069. OLD Bud<oye Ian would like to buy 6 • I CLOSE to campu •• furnished rooms 2 bed $485 $520 ®\ Available now. 338-4n . 

OPEN tho dOors to your ftnanclll 1n1 dOCtnt lick at. lor the OSU - Iowa THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLA8B1FI.D8 I lor woman. Utilities Included. No pets room - ",ACIOUS on. bedroom. pot. al- __ ~ e TH .. II bedroom house with largo go-
dependence. Become • member 01 be .... (614) 397-3334. MI. Vernon. MAKE C.NTSII U or I Sid and SnO'Mloard Club Win- or wlter bods. $200 and up. On busllne, no pets lowed. large yard. oN .. trHl perldng. __ ~~_ raga and .tudlo. S. Dodge. '780 . 

1-319--338-0205. TWO Penn Sial. -lowa1ootb3l11i<;lC- JEWELRY rldg •• K.y.~on~. Copper. A-Ba~n. FALL leasing. Aronal hospltalloca- Off street parking SUBLET on. bedroom Corolville -- :J NICE three bedroOm houM.108St1n-
... Trudeau Martcotlng GtOIJp. Can Ohio. I ler Br .... ' Janull'1 11-19. Brackan- ,' 338---3810. nleo. $380 plus UIIIi1IoI. 337-6t14i. ,r' 3»-7413. 

~~~~-----l elO lor .. , •. Safuraay. Oc'. 19. ( Colorado. Six nighls . lour day I s. lion. Rooms starting at $1951 month. On'site laundry apartmanl. "'vll_ 1/97. AIC. ON/. 18' 51. O.rag •• h.rdwood Iloor •• 
, BOOKS 337-3345 .... 1or Dwan. or Jean. I ........ d h tOIJl1(!-tr1p lransportatlon $425. III utlIlU •• paid Shar. kltehan and WID 1actlity. On buslin • • C.ts okay. waIIdng disIancoto hOopitaI. $750 pU 
---------1 WANTED: 4-5 lootball llekel. to I g~L:~'8r",:,"~~ . and wal<: as· ~~I:=.:l.ulowa.edU bath. Cal 351_ oRor &p.m.. Carriage HIlII $375 plus utill1leo. 354--4156. 2 BEDROOM utililles. 354--18114. 

Iowa_eslam game. WiU pay bi\j I COMPANY. 354-791 O. http~/pandO.ulowa.ectulskiclUbl HIP Flnkblne APARTMENTS AVAILABLE THREE b.droom 011 01 Mormon 
, WORLD-WIDE money. ContaclAnne. 34I-Q91lO. ~':'~ TWO BEDROOM Trok. DoubI. ger~,.mny room. 

COMPUTER FIREWOOD II U OF I SURPLUS Close to campus. or PoIi.h 351-1106 ACR0181rom MigIltyShOp. IAALL NO DEPOSITS =.=~1O'.' CalI.IncoIn 
students particularity encoullQl to kI- Manor two bedroom aperI",.nt. S655 BUS SERVICE THAll bedroom. Avanabl. nOw. BOOKSEARCH SEA_ED HARDWOOOS SU~~~='::E~""'LE qulr •. Own bethroom. bedroom. living Coralville. near Target plus electric. AIC. mic<owevi. dish- ONLY ELiGIBILTY REOUIREMENT S850 per month. Some paIJ. AIC. ga-

M n $65 lor half cord. Large - I ffio:: room. Sh.ro laundry .nd kltch.n. washor. WID on premls • . No pets. IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT rago. W/O. L.wn car. provld'd . 

B ur.p Y.·d (319) 645-2675 I ruml.hlnge Includ'; 3..:i.s.d..". Cats and smoking okay. S500I month- 1 bedroom $3<50-$3~751 Call 351...()44 t lor priva'. showing NortI1 oIl~. 361-3664. , r10[(1 .e comput ..... occas(""11 ,eaearch negotiable. Avallabla now. 337-5789. Monday- Fridoy ~.m. RATES fROM 1325 _ 1400 
k PETS I equipment antlcr_ LAROE .IMplng room wlt~ .Ink In 2 bedroom $445-$500 AD.252. Two badroorn.dlshweshor. 00 I and coIleCt.bles. Victorian. Kitchen prlvlleg ••• wOOd CIA. some units newly carpoted and CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 

Mon.- Sal 11-6 AKC Rottwoller pups. ohols ano / Inqulri •• weloome. 1Ioors. ctose-In. 5255. 3041--3490. 3 bedroom $665-$685 palnt.d. October Ir.o. K.y.tone 33~9199 
wormed. $200. E.enlngs. 331-2068; Reg"" hotn, NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Property Managemenl. 338-6288. RE NfORMATlDN 

Sun 12-4 (319)293-3726. , ThUradays 10am.-&p.m. COM. TO ROOM l11COMMUNI- On busline, no pets A.,. 231. Two bedroom. on busline. fOR MO I 
MENNIMAN SlED ; 700 S.CHnlon 51 .. Iowa CIty. IA CAnONS CENTER FOIl DETAILS. Off street parking oM-.treet periling. $450/ negotI_. 219 NORTH CILBERT 

338·3077 • PET CENTER I (319)335-5001 HON-BMOKINO. own bedroom. walt HIW p.ld. N.w c.rpet. Koy.ton. 
--::-,::-,..,.,..",-,=:=-.,---- -1 Trcp1caJ fl.h. pots and pot supplies. I TYPING furnl.had. utillti •• Included. $270- On-site laundry Proper1IU.~. 

THE HAUNTED BOO!( SHOP ~~=i.'500 l,t Avenu"1 $30(). negotiable. ~70. Lantern Park/Court A.,.1014. Two bedroom. CATS AJ.. 

30.000_ DALMATIAN, loorabl • • nout.r ., up and delivery available. Coil lynn. 351-0152 \II Hoaprtll . Q1f .. troet parking. AIC. 

,~;W!0i!~.!~!!~!! ... l:a;,~I!!!!!!!!;~:;;;~!I· L!E!T!me!!oo!you!ir!~lng!!1or!·!!you;·~::-~i!!!i!!I!iiiliiiiil!lI!I!!!!~j!!!!i!iiiiii:i!;ii:i:~:i~LOWlD.~ucodto$425.CIOMto S20 E.W_ng1on S~ ~ed. 5100/ O.b.O. Cage $50'1 ;:,643-7-'=72:::32='. __ --:~,,--_=_-- OIW. laundry. OctOber .... _ ~. 9-
(next to ";;;~ .... Ca-<lp) , NO TIME to type? CoIl mo. Fut.ec- Mon. -Fr., 9-5; Sal. 10-2 5. 351-2178. I No be 

Mon-Fri ".; SalI~ ''!UANA cage set-up. Brand n.w leura ... WordPOI1oc1 6.0. Excell.nt AVAILABLE .ar y vem r. two 
Sundeyn~ 'l w4!, •. every1hlng Included. CII1354- l proofresde<. Mary . ~I"'()388. * * * * * * * badroorn • • 900squore1eet,ClAand 

~ hMt. ~ diIposaI. dlshw_. 
WID Iti unn. North l.I)erty. 626-2218. 
EHO. 

1985 CROWN VICTOR,A 
High miles, police engine. 

Dependable. Must sell. Book 
$1900; asking $1400. 337·5720. 

~~-a-' -r; - .. _IiIi~ •• iJIJ/I • . -... .l 

tilt FORD l·tlO FULL 
CONVIRIION VAN 

4Ok, VB, AC, TV, full options. 
Excellent condition. $13,000. 

337·0599. 

1110 CHIVY CONVIRllON 
691<, TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires. $11,111. 338-3747, 
335-2481 

1984CAMARO 
5.0 auto, loaded, t-tops, stored 

winters, pampered summers, 2nd car
weekender. $5,OOO/o.b.o. Kevin at 

354-8576 or 626-8900. 

1985.1EnA GL 
One owner, 112k, 5 spd., 

Thule rack. Garaged 6 yrs. 
$2900. 339-0155. 

1887 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed, 

$4000/o.b.o. Call 356-6572. 

1994 BMW 325. 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CO, 47k, 

$25,500/ne .337-3173. 

1981 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
V8 302 engine, 76k miles. 
$1200/o.b.o, 358-6750, 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364-3785 (Cedar Rapids) . 

~ 
~~ .-" .- ... ~ ... '\., . ....-. 

tll2 HONDA PRELUDE I. 
S·speed, 41k, loaded, very 

clean, very fun. $12,OOO/o.b,o. , 
338-5410, leave message. 

~,:" ..,. -+ -. 
: , 

;" ".: . -' . ,., 
.', \', 

~: . ' ... ' . 

1990 CELICA aT 
Sosp., low miles. Excellently 

maintained w/service records. CO. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586, 

AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom WIlli Move it out with gorage on Boston Way. Coralvill • . 
$495. 331-29n. 378-8107. 

The Daily 10,1:.70" AVAILABLEHOVEMBER 
',",UA& $415 PLUIUnLmlS 

TWO BDAM, TWO lATH 
/11\1 t ( III \ If( )~\I\( . \1\1 " . \/', N 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 fax 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent cond~ion, 
hatchback. $3,75010.b.o. - book 

value $5,200, 354-4260. 
.--

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,SOO/o.b.o. 9,000 miles. New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories. 
A steal. 337·3260. 

Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

with n.w e.rpot. fro.h 
oreat loc.tlon. OilhwUhor. 

per\<1ng. laundr, .. building. 
351-«J70 

1893 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr .. AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come Qut and take 
a photo otvour air 
(Iowa City and eoclJville area only) 

Your ad will rup ~ ~ for $49 
Deadline: 2 days prior to ru;:;c{ate deSired. 

For more infonnation contact: 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

Iowan 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Tharp 
showcases 
3 works 
of dance 
Alan Murdock 
The Daily Iowan 

Adding a modern twist to tradi
tional ballet, renowned choreograph
er Twyla Tharp will bring her innov
ative style to Iowa City tonight. 

"Tharpl,~ a pt:esentation of three 
new works - "Sweet Fields," "66~ 
and "Heroes" - will be presented 
tonight at 8 at Hancher Auditorium. 

"I want people to feel what is com
ing from the stage viscerally - the 
energy of the dancers," Tharp said in 
a telephone interview. "If you want 
to prepare yourself for the show, go 
out and dance all night. Everyone is 
qualified to watch; there are no pre
requisites in this course and there 
will not be a test aftelWard." 

Since founding her first company 
in 1965, Tharp has had a large influ
ence on modem dance. Mixing clas
sical technique with an original atti
tude, Tharp often uses American 
traditional, popular and contempo
rary music and day-to-day motions 
to create her dances. 

"Her dance uses everyday move
ments - pedestrian movements -
but the way she puts the movements 
together is eerily complex," said 
Helen Chadima, UI dance historian 
and chairperson of the UI Depart
ment of Dance. 

Although Tharp's works are often 
reflective of daily life, her dances are 

Pu blicity photo 

Renowned choreogra pher Twyla Tharp and he r 14-member troupe 
will perform contemporary dance tonight at Ha nche r Auditorium at 8_ 

free flowing, said UI alumnus Jef
fery Bullock, a member of the Hub
bard Street Dance company. 

"(Tharp's) movement is about 
complete body isolations, yet being 
very loose, very free," Bullock said. 
"Her choreography ~an be very 
deceptive. All of those loose move
ments are carefully choreographed 
and defined." 

Tharp's unique form of expression 
has been influenced by the styles that 
emerged mid-century, Chadima said. 

"Twyla is a product of the '60s: 
she said. "During this time, dance 
was reduced to the essence of move
ment by many choreographers. Bal
let was a no, and even specialized 
technique was a no. The rule was, 
natural movement can be dance." 

The three new works reflect 
Tharp's conviction to a diverse per
formance. "Sweet Fields" uses a cap-

pella Shaker hymns to recreate tra
ditional Shaker dance. 

Taking works from previously 
choreographed material, "66" is an 
anthology of duets, including 
"Catherine Wheel,· "Bum's Rush" 
and "The Men's Piece." 

Based on the David Bowie album 
Heroes, Tharp's "Heroes" approaches 
the idea of the hero not as a mytho
logical superhuman, but as a person 
who will take a stand his or her 
ground no matter what comes his or 
her way, Tharp said. 

For the past 20 years, Tharp has 
created works for her dancers, as 
well as for renowned companies 
such as the American Ballet The
atre, The Joffrey Ballet, New York 
City Ballet and the Hubbard Street 
Dance. 

Tickets for the performance are 
available at the Hancher Box Office. 

UCLA· study: Overall TV violence drops 
Jen nifer Bowles ings system for television programs aware of the consequences of the via-
Associated Press and for the installation of "V-chips" lence depicted. 

LOS ANGELES - Violence went 
down on network television last sea
son, in spite of series such as "Walk
er, Texas Ranger" and "The Mighty 
Morphin Power Rangers,~ according 
to a network-financed study issued 
fuesday. 

The report by the University of 
California, Los Angeles, is the latest 
in a three-year study seeking ways 
to curb violence in TV programming 
and was expected to become an 
issue in the presidential campaign. 

Bob Dole has attacked Hollywood 
for gratuitous sex and violence, and 
President Clinton has pushed a rat-

4 -10 PM $2.99 
6URGER 6ASKET 

8-CLOSE 

$2.50 PITCHERS 

~""~~~ 

Madigan and 99 
Janet Theory 

into television sets so parents can Of 114 TV series last season, the 
block shows they consider inappro- study found only five frequently 
priate for their children. used violence in questionable ways 

While the handling of violence on - graphically or heroically_ That's 
prime-time series and children's pro- down from nine cited last year. 
gramming has improved, TV's bloodi- By contrast, of 113 theatrical films 
est hours continue to come in movies studied, 33 or about 29 percent 
transplanted from theaters, accord- raised concerns about violence. 
ing to the UCLA Television Violence That's down from 42 percent the 
Report on the 1995-96 season. year before. 

Jeff Cole, director of the UCLA The series that raised the most 
center for Communication Policy and frequent violence concerns were 
the study's author, said the study did "Walker, Texas Ranger" and "Nash 
not simply tally violent acts but tried Bridges," both CBS, and Fox's "New 
to look at violence in context, such as York Undercover,· "Space: Above 
whether scenes were particularly and Beyond," and "Kindred, the 
gory or whether viewers were made Embraced." 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

\\£UVERt 

• • • • 
Pizza : 

35.GUMBY 7'll.!~-:':·'i 
1C~1 !!:r:y;:1 

HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

• 
.~~~~~~~&A~~ 

: . 5LARGE 
: ONE-ITEM PIZZAS 

~ 88.99 & .*25.006~ 
• Mull mentIOn coupon ""'" ORMmg. 354-8629 354-8629 • 

:~N=~~~il~;~;;~~r~cou~;:;:;:;;;:~~~;;;;:;~~:;~~~~: 
• • 
: LARGE : 
: ONE ITEM PIZZA : 

i 85.98 6 - ~ 
• Mull mentIOn coupon ""'" ORMrlnQ. 354-88211 Mull mentIOn CO\IIlOf\ wh«1 ordtrtng. 354-88211 • • N~ ~11d ~ OIlIer coupon. Of discoooti. Not ~11d wlm 01'* coupon. Of cIIlCOIH\t" • 

• • • • 
GARUC BUTTER & • MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA MOlZAREUAaese MELTeD : 

& MEDIUM POKEY ST1X C1JER A PIllA CRJST : 

88.98 6 :::. ~:ra ~ 
Mull "'-"Ion coupon ""'" ORMmg. 354-88211 MUll mention coupon wh«1 ordett!lg. 3 • 

• Not ~Iid ~ other coupon. Of dIocowlI.. Not •• Iid with OIlIer coupon. Of dlocountl, • 

i 2 Medium Pizzas $9.99: 
• 12" - 2 items • • • • • • • • • • • 
: 13.99: 
• • 
• • ~ I.iiiiIl NO CASH? • 
: ..... ~ NO PROBLEM I : 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Highway to Heav.n Rescue 111 

Unsolved MyaterlBl My Breast ('94) .. (t.ler8(1Ith Baxter) 

C~BI and Whlspell (R. '72) ... (Ltv Ullmann) IMide AC10'" Studio 

Comlevltw 

Thl,la the POA To .. 

Highlander Murder, She Wrote 

Beyond '" Next Step Wild D1SC;OYIty Discoyer Ibgazlne 

In Color No Ralat'n Picket Fanees Miami Vlca In Color In Color Picket FtnC4I MI,slon: Impoulbl, 

Matters BZUI Sister Nick Freno Wayans Jamie Foxx News Wiseguy In the HIlt 01 the Night 

Fun Videos Fun Videos Air Amerle. (R. '90) .. (t.lel Gibson. Robert DowIley Jr,) MediCine Min (PG-13. "92) •• (Selll Coonlty) Moyl, 

In the Heat of the Night Road House (R. '89) • (Patricl< Swayze) he V.nlshlng (9:t5) (A. '93) •• (Jeff Bndges) Hunt .. 

SponsCtr. NHl Hockey: Pirtsburgh Penguins It New York Rangers (Livel $pOrt,Ctnter B.HIlall NBA Today 

Politically Dally Show Fabulous . Ullman The nck Dr. Katz Polkically Dally Show In the Hall Ore.", On 

""E ED The Equall.ter Biography American Justice LJw & Ordel Biography 

TNN ED The Many Party V Prime nme Country C'tIY News Danee 

NICK Hey Arnold Happy Day Loy, Lucy Munllll. M.T. Moore Rhoda Ta.1 

MTV Style 

DIS 0 
MAX CD 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ~ 

YOUR BOOTI-I AT TI-IE. 
TI\t\OE SHOW MUST BE 
~TTE~nON- GR~\;eI~G_ 

YOU I-\~VE SEVEI\~L 

OPTIONS. 

Oasl. Unpluggsc: OaSIS Real World Real World Singlecl 

t . MAGIC TI\TCK5 
:t. SPECr t>.L EFrECT5 
3, RAFFLES 
Ii. BOOif-\ BII.BES 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Scott Adams 

FOR. 11-\( \;E5T R.E5ULT, 
COf'\~INE. t\lL FOUR: 
CREArE THE lLLU5tO~ 
T~/l..T '(OU'RE MFFLIN(;. 
OFF Tl-IE 
'OOD1)\ 
B~e,E5 

) 

Crossword EditedbyWilIShortz No_0904 

ACROSS 
I Shaw\ille 

starter 
1 Blue ribbon 

placa 
10 Build up 

Interest? 
14 Diamonds, e.g. 
II Isolated I, 'Tlme's Arrow' 

novelist 
IJ -Don Juan' 
20 Protector 01 

56-Down 
21 Plot 
UWayaround 

London 
21 Essence 
21 Military Inltl ., 

1946-92 
21 Glinka herO 
-Susanln 

al Conllscates 

• Put-light 
:II Rabin's 

successor 
• Landlord'S due 
• 'The New 

Moon' 
.. At no charge 
44 Retated on the 

mother's side 
.1 Mr. Onassis 
.. Rages 
.1 Try 
10 Aleppo'. land: 

Abbr. 
tt Brewing grain 
a Last month 01 

the Jewish 
catendar 

..Cords 

.. Poke lunat 
a 'Passion' 
II On the briny 
t7 Answers to 

charges 

II Kind 01 bag 
.. Soldiers lor old 

Dixie 
10 Mushers' 

vehicles 
11 Juno's Greek 

counterpert 

DOWN 
I Abbr. In an 

ortlcetitie 
• Legendary 

Yankee 
a Spanish 

Surrealist 
• Commence

ment 
• Musical 

syllables 
• Parisian 

pronoun 
7 Campus org. 
I Pry 
I Chang's game 

----------- 10 Deep blue 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE II Mine, In Alx 

L O S T C HAD AlB H 0 R 
AR E A A E R 0 AIL 0 N E 
MAGI BRI E AURA l 
B L ACKBOARD E DI S 
...... H A A S AL B E R T 
TAPING RADIO_ 

co'NGAliA~~ AKRON 
F- fi-~ F- F-r.-';:' 

T E NOR ~ ~ i ~J. ' ~Jg 
...... L 00 S E MIS S E 8 CA.DI'DO. AR ES 8ROrNNNOS E R 
R 0 U Tla 0 L E Q RAY E 
TOR AIH ADD a E V E N 
E MORIY MI 6 1E IT R E iST 

• 

II Competllor 
n Salinger girl 
tl Green 
II Ville·bulldlng 

lamlly 
aAlflrm 

confldenlly 
M Oneol the 

S(mpsonl 
• ROlims. II the 

Net 
17 Comm.nd to I 

helm,mln 
• Small rofe, 

aometlmes 
10 Lampsthlt 

glow 

uGr" 
character. 

U WlY In 
,. Flight s.gment 
J7 lnundatlon 
... Cut·oll 

55-Aero .. ? 
41 Bibliographer" 

abbr . 
.. Count." 
.7 Pulv.rize 
.. LI .. dormant 
.. Sutherland 

.paclally 
... Sometlme 

Olivier Co·lt .. 

.. Nicholas or 
AI.xander 

..Amlflcan 
Stluly, • . g. 

" Ground-floor 
apartmanl 

.. ·Peter Pan' 
plrat. 

to Larg. lot 
II Mosell. 

tributary 
.. Whiff 

Portot.rrelo I, 
M D.ranged 
II Marltim • 

lette" 

An._. to .ny thret duet In till. puufe 
.,. evalllbll by tooCh-tonI phOne: 
1·800-420-5658 (751 per mInut.). 
""'11\111 ,ubactlpliont ItIIYIIIIIbIt lor tn. 
bill 01 Sunday Clotsword, from the lItl 
&0 yel .. : (800) 7112·'885. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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Team Tennl, 
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In: Imposalbll 

I Heat 01 the Night 

y) Movie 

Hunt" 
)111 NaA TOday 

I Hall Dream On 
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oran) Mo.1e 

TRUDEAU 
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• COMO CARD 

• b. 

.bape 'Pork. 
Boneless 
Pork Lojn 

.. 

Amer~ca's Ca~ 

Pork Chops 
, . I '. 

:Jr 
TASTE 

WHAT'S 

NEXT 
lb. 

........ , econopak 
-~The Other White Meat' 

'I 
Cen_er Ca' ~ J , 

Whole Boneless ' 

Porklojn ••• 
• 

Hillshire Farm 
Assoned Smoked 

R~pe SaUSaie 
, !.( ': J ~. \ 
f!J,r '?;J;J 

II oz. 

John Morrell I. 01. J~ I 1j 
Sljced Bacon •••••••••••••• 

BRENTON ;: ,. '- Bank 
M. mber FOIC 

lb • 
Farmland 

Assoned Varieties 

SIusIae Unks 
-I 

'J 
12 oz • 

pkl. 

HOURS: lion.· Fr~ •• a.ni. · 1 p.m. • ..... a.m. · • p.m. • Sun. .0 a.m. · t p.m • 
Phone: 118·1551 MasterCard 

~ 

Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 
.............. v.v.. 

'----'-__ ---I Prices Effective Wednesday, October 16 Through Tuesday, October 22, 1996 

• 



• 

-
-: ••• • • 

Selec~ed Ylr~e~~es 

. :~j~elioll's Cereal 
" .. ... 

-
I " , 
~".. 

I 

12.5" W~thout Econo Card . 
~: ;'elUllr ,r .iet Pepsi & lit • • e. f Uters ,:)J + tlep. 

It Pack, It 01. Cans Relular or D~e~ ~ 
Pepsj " It •• Dew ~ 

:': ,/ ,-J 
" ) ~V' rf ... : .~ ,.....,.r J Plus Deposit 1...---

Ii." W~thout Econo Card 

Spaghetti, Thin Spaghetti, Elbo-Roni 24 ... 

Amenean Beauq "*. 

15 01. Com Pops 
19 0%. Bite Sile 
Mini-Wheats 

15 0%. Apple Jacks 
14.8 01. Rice Krispie 

Treats Cereal 
2001. Sugar 

Frosted Flakes 

• I 
I 
I 

Valu'ble Coup .. 
: Martha Gool 
:g I60Z,BOX 

! ~ LaSal'e .... _ 
: .TH COUI 
: Um~ One Offer Per Coupon, One ~ Per Custom 
I LU800 Good at Econo~ Food Bonant L.___________ ----_.., ______ 1 

~~--1 ................ .......... . I .-~ ........... cy ... . 

............. • ........... 1 

-.sILy.... ' ....... k •• 
............ "' ..... n • • 

........ m •• 1 

•• •••• •• ••••••• • 
Hershey'~ Assorted 

Bak~nl Ch~ps 

~iiiiiiiii------- r:----- ' 
V·.lS' IR#11860 I 

il 
I 

Home S~yle Graff. 10m 
Heinz 12 oz. 

~ ~lj 

5 Pack 

. Hormel 

:': I. Beans Chm 

J '~1 

Ocean Spray ),/ I 
Cranberry r :J I 

......:;;".~ Jutce " -:\1) -] 
48 oz. J JJl 



r.-------------------, IR#11861 V·1.20 on 3 
All Quart Sizes 

Rilli PIS~I S uce:; I 
~ J ':)!: 

:)jl ~~: 
I WITH COUPON I 
I Van den Berg Foods, Co., do NuWorld Marketing limited, I 
~ Dtpt. \ \ \ \~,14014 Humphries 1\d., Tecate, CA 91987·0024 ~ !J. I Lim~ One Oller Per Coupon. Valid Through October 22, 1996. I 

~hlll~ng 11~8~ _ ~~ ~ Elon70f~S Food ~11!!!z.!& ~o~~~ .J 

Valu ble Coupon 
--------~----, j]J,ll1ll1l8 V-OO -

artha Goodt . I r 
oz. Box r 
ISlale .... J J 

.TH COUPON & $10 PURCHASE 
Coupon, One c" Per Customer Through October 22, 1996 . 

• _vvu at Econo~ ~ood Bonanza, Economart. _ _ ___ .,______ _ ___________ .J 

•••••••••• 

•• • 

It." Prepr~ced Assorted :;~:~ 

La,'s POiaio ChjP~;;; 

!l~ 
2 FOR 14 W~~hou~ Econo Carel . ~. 

All Jarlelles All S,ort If oz. ~j 
lIab~sco 20 01. Oreos or 16 01. 

Honey Maid Grahams 
- -

~ ;j) I 
r ) ..r. \ • ) -.1 
~-...., r JJ,l 

2 FOR 14.50 W'thou~ Econo Card 

•••••••••••• 
------- r.---- --------------- ~ .-------~'------, ,----------, ..------~~-------. 

V·.lSlIR#11860 V·.35 I Healthy Choice Fairmont Gillette Super Good JeU-O 
': Heinz 40 oz. - : 

Ira I, '.ma •• He.chup : Enirees Ice Cream J~aalers Yoaun 
- - In;;;;;;;;:;;t;; 

r j: i3 ~ ~ ;1 J J I . I') 3 ,J d J 
WITH COUPON ! j ~a - j ~jl ~ j ~jl 

TX 81587.0125 ': HUSA, P.O. Box 870125, EI Paso, TX 88587.0125 I 
Octoberll,ltl I LinitOneOfferPerCoupon.ValidThrough October22,1996. : 1/2 Gallon 6 

__ ~ ~~8!?_!.~~~~r~~~~~~.J ~~~~ ____ ~ '---_______ ---1 '---_----'-~ ___ o_z_. _ __' 
~ ----- --~----------------, V·I. 1_11764 V·I.OO on 2 In-Ad MFR. Coupon-9 

1 
1 Assorted 16 oz. 

Regular Varieties or Big'n Crusty 

al15 i Wes~ern DresS~nl Lender's Baaels 
t,')1 , 1 '-3 

' ~ , : f; . ~,. ~ 
.J 1 • ~ 8 

WITH COUPON 

10-15.6 oz. 

) 
J 

------ r-------------------, .-------------. 
i SAVE $5 00 ON Vande Kamp's Fish 

INGWARE. Ftlle~s l S~tcks 
10" Quiche Plate ) ~ 

I • I' .• j • } ,,-

· j}J}J /-;)'1' 
WIth coupon and $10 purchase. I J j I 

Everyday Low Price $11.99 
One 0Ifer~. CoIfon. Valid 'fhnIIIIh December 11, 1996, t Breaded or Battered 

Good at EconofoocIs. Food 8onanu, EconomIrt ---------__________ .J L--_____ -----J 

Naturally Rising or Super Cheese 

Jlck's pjlll 

J.1 f j~ 
i -)11. 

Azteca 8" 

Buena Yjdalonjllas 
j 
J 
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'Celery ea. 
--.J 

... ,J 

lanaerjnes lb. 

• • • • • • ••••• •• 
Wilso·n Continental Deli 

.·~'j ... jnja 
Caramel Apple 

j:J CoHee 
lb. Cake .Ham · . . r:-------- --------~ 

.PLU80S0. ... . v.oo I 8" F h B k d 
: j-- 'l ~ r) r-1 ~ : res a e 
I . :.i J j .J.J I Aaple 
: ...... .,.. 'HIIMlrelti wi.,.. ........ -;;{ a.!......: p r: 
I ..... n's c ..... It .. ' ....... 1 Him It SI.1t ... I Ie 
I Limit one offer per coupon, one coupon per visit. I 
. L ___ CLou ~ lc~2!o.£d.!a. ~~ !0.!l8!!.~ ~o.!!.°.!l'stt ___ .J 

~hullsburg 

Baby . 
'S,,~ss 

Con.ac. 
Lens 

Wearers 

Plain or Seeded lib. 
I:).;) Rye 

lb. Bread 
~ 
:. 'I '" '.:<,.'.Iot 

" #0 •• 

• .. .. .... . -
Michigan 3 lb. Bag 

Jonl~hln, Rome or 
"Icin~osh Apples 

d~ RIG 
t 

ea. 

Crisp" 5 lb. Bag 

Yellow Onions 

~ 
r ) , 
j , 

ea. 

'frawlJerrles • II-J Jb, 

Green I r 
Bll1le11 Pears 

• ••• ~ fJfotJj(j/ts too~ 
I 

A _ 1/2 Dozen Premium 
1:) Rose ' 

Bouquet 
Dozen Rose 

r ) /J;) Swee.heari · j 11 ~ 
BOUClue. • j 
. 

:.:J Candy BOil · 
ArranaemenC 

• .1:, 

f f I 
Brand .ame Lenses a. 
Say'n.s Up "0 50·/. 

Saye It Hours A Day, J Days A Week 
HIghny' .1 !II !II " 

r=-

~ii~ • Stop by our Pharmacy for 
orders and. detail •. . 

• Save time and money. 
• All name brand contactl. 
• All lenlel 100% guaranteed. 
• Ovemlte lervlce available. 

Another Service of. .......... 
Your Pharmacists at . 

Prtees EHeett,e Ibroulb October t 2 
SUN HON TUES WED ' THURS fR' SAT 

+ N 
food. 

Broadla, l Hwy •• Bypass 
in le.a C~q: 154·11 I I 

"'Innler. 111·1 •• 1 ·8oonO foods' c s' rot:, • • 
Quality Care 'Pharmacy I ustomer atz5.J-actzon zs ... ~~ 

w, .,s,", Ih' Btlh. I. LtmH 'uln •••• es And I ••• ,..... Ph •• olraphi •• "polr.phi ••• Errors. 
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or 
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Some Items may not be available at ail stores. While supplies last. 

CRESY 
Black or Orange Halloween 

4.6 OZ. 
SIZE 

Original, Peppermint or Baking Soda 

SCOPE 

14 OZ. 
BonLE 

~ Mitchum . S ... tt . 
~ DEODORAII ....... 6.1.S·~·:Eoz .. 

• _ Caplets o~ Tablets J 5 I 

. Schick 1.'1 
lRACER WOR..... 6. BACH 

• 

Schick J~II 
. . 'RACER REFILL ...... ~ !tee:: 11 Celestill SeasonIngs S I !. 
. COUGH DROPS ...... l:"'c;' 

Edge II" 
SHAYE CREAM .... ~ 

YOIIYE 
CAIIDLES 

4FOII 
Fluorescent Spray On 

HAIR COLOR 

I " 
EACH 

Halloween 

Family #09432 or Total # I 3258 

NAKE-UP KI' 

I 
LIGHI SEIS •••••••• EACH 

#08884 Candy Corn, #09884 Pumpkins, #09887 Eerie Eyes, #09889 Ghosts . 

St.lves 

SKII LOIIOII 

J~I 99 
Is 
J ~.::.J; ~.p. 

... .P ..... 

200%. 

." .. _ ..... -
Jy'LEN'OL PM -~-

, , 
. I 

Mist or Long Acting Mist I ~ 19 : 
DRISIAI .............. ~ .~,~~. . ~ 

I 
Skintimate J I II · 1 

SHAYE CREAII ...... 7.~~~7- : 
\ 
I 
I 

Caplets or Geltabs 15 II. _l 
IlLEIOL ,It ........... S:K~~' -: 

\ . , , 
Children's J 5' I~ : 
"OIRII SUSPEISIO. ..... !aC: '- : 

Shampoo, Conditioner, Fixatives 
or Hair Spray 

SALOl SELECIIYES 



EACH 

Melitta Cone 

COFFEE 
FILlERS ) 

'/~/J I It 1 

t-A tAt. ~ -~ ~ 
J PLU 820 .' 
~ R#7 I 5 I I IN·AD COUPON V·55 ··: 

PHILIPS L.NGER LIFE • 
LIGH'. BULBS 4 PH •• o~:w, I, 

IOOW I' ·1 
• " ~ r.; t . : 

• r customer. 

Ll 't ONE offer with ~r __ thru 10111196. 
ml ash Finch luppl- --- . ~ 

only at thll N • 
40 CT. ,..., ....,.,IfItIIt.". 

sx-70, 600 or Captiva 

POLAROID FILM 

EACH 

String 

Royal 135·100 Speed or Gold 135·200 Speed 

KODAK FilM 

24 
EXPOSURES 

Kodak Pocket camera With Flash or 

FUIISAYER WHb FLASH 

EACH 

~ tt.,. N -- _. 
Wi J Plu 821 I 

Ith or Without Sound . 18" R#71S14 N·AD COUPON V=1.00/2 

LlCH'ED PUM'HII ...... ..., .URACELL iii"iiiis 
C·2p1c. 

Tower of , 18" l O·2p1c. 

PU"PKIIS/SKULl ..... EA' . :::!: t USA IIIU/ reI""'- MIl . ~ pic. 

Halloween 60" Assortment 15" :) §~~4f"€~ 111111~~r~r. 
WI •• SOCK ~,~"",,~,-. ~·-~~~USA,-.. IIlIllJ fll1m .: COIIFEIII 

" 

I '9 
EACH 

............. EA. ~ cow ...... " ~ .,.." , 4133 1
5103 

, 

-.... ~\ 

Extra Large (Spider Bowl Excluded) J I" ~ 
HALLOW EEl IOWU ..... EA. 

, . 

Pumpkin 9" . "c 
LIGHIU. SliCK .......... IA. Halloween Cups, Napkins &. Plates II' , 

PARtY GOODS ........ EA. 

With Candle, Pumpkin "C 
CARYIII HII........... IA. . Animated Plush 18" 

HALLOWEEI PAU.... lA. 

, 

14" Standing I" ., 
SCARECROW......... 6. EA. 

Super Stretch I I " 
SPIIER WEB........... ~ 

Arrow Plastic 6 Quart I I" 
CAllY BOWL.~........ EA, 

Witch, Monster and Grave I !I " 
"..--. ,"'"'-L.., I.lo\ WAIERIALU............. iii ~ 

- EZFoIl8ct. ". W CIPCAKE CUPS ..... 
, , 

I 

I Glow·ln-The-Dark or Hot Colon 30 ~ S'I J' 
IIII·AIIS ........ 

EZLlJht 1-" IIICllII UGHlER... '6. I#. 

I I' • it ".' '" , . ... 
" :i~' , ,. ,. ' " ~ 

• '.~~. ,~.r; ... '" . ' . ~ '... ~..". ~-

. 
I 

HaJlowee~ Porc.laln 18" 
LIGH' HOUSE ........ I#. 

Assorted Halloween Pumpkin 

BASKE'S or PAIU 
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